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Lpparoval By Darby Is Ex-
pected To Permit Hear-

ing On That Date

7.31 RATE PROBABLE

tS EXPENSES ARE CUT

fecessity Of Prompt Tax

Payments Cited To Ob-

viate '41 Increase

WO ODB RIDGE — After being
.itroduced at first reading Monday
ight the 1940 budget was taken to
'renton Wednesday morning by
township Attorney Leon E, McEl-
oy and Township Clerk B. J. Duni-
,an and if it is returned in time by
he Commissioner of Finance a
mblic hearing will be held at the
Memorial Municipal Building on
ifarch 25.

As predicted in this paper last
v'eek, the tax rate for general tax-
ition, exclusive of fire and gar-
3age district taxes, will be the same
is last year, $7.31.

In presenting the budget, the
chairman and members of the
Township Committee issued the
Eollowing statement:

"The preparation of the 1940
budget was very difficult, mainly
because of the large decrease of
revenues and valuations, over
which the Township Committee has
no control. •

"Because of the losses of reve-
nues and valuations, the Township
was faced with a tax rate of ap-
proximately $8.00 per $100 valua-
tion. . However, the Township Com-
mittee, through legal procedure,
succeeded in obtaining a reduction
in State and County taxes for 1940,
amounting to $39,713.67."

' Costs Reduced
"Other factors contributing to the

offsetting of the losses in revenues
and valuations are:

"Reduction of School Tax Levy
for 1940, $15,087.50; reduction of
the Township's operating expenses
for 1940, §17,127.14; increase of
current year tax collections from
66.85 % in 1938 to 70.60% in
1939.
"The above mentioned reductions

of County, State and School Taxes,
as well as the reduction in the
Township operating costs and the
increase of current year tax col-
lections, were the. only means by
which the tax rate of $7.31 was
maintained."

Continuing, the statement urged
the necessity of early tax payments
as follows:

"It is absolutely essential, if
taxes are not to increase in 1941
and future years, that the Town-
ship officials have the continued co-
operation of the taxpayers in the
early payment of their taxes. You
may depend upon your Township
officials to take-every means to in-
crease all other revenues, and also
to keep the opei'ating' costs as low
as possible. Such cooperation of
the paying taxpayers combined
with honest endeavor of the gov-
erning body, will aid greatly in the
keeping of the tax rate for local
purposes at a rate comparable with
that of 194. It will be impossible
for the Township government, now
or in the future, to absorb, as it has

: (Continued on Page 2)

• Complete Course
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Theo-

dore Eggertson and Albert E.
Davis, in charge of operations at
the township sewage, disposal
plant, were awarded certificates
Friday night at Rutgers Univer-
sity for successfully having com-
pleted a course in sanitation and
sewage treatment.

To Receive Instructions On
New Device Second Mon-

day .Of Each Month
CLARA BARTON — Beginning-

Monday night, members of Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 will meet
the second Monday of each month
to receive instructions on practical
uses of the organization's new in-
halator, Fire Chief Michael Ban-
dies announced this woejc-

The new inhalator, purchased by
the board of fire commissioners,
will be used in drills on resuscita-
tion work. The equipment will
become a regular part of the com-
pany's fire equipment. Each fire-
man will be required to participate
in the instructions so that mem-
bers will be familiar with its oper-
ation when a necessity arises.

In addition to the iishalator in-
structions, Bandies stated, firemen
also are being taught uses and
operation of gas masks.

Alexander Resolute
ing Mrs. Schofield.'Is
. Beaten, 4 to 2

FORDS — Mrs. Olive Schofield
is definitely out as a constable in
the Township of Woodbridge.

Last Monday night, the Demo-
cratic committeeraan from the Sec-
end Ward, Charles J. Alexander,
brought the matter to a head when
he presented a resolution author-
izing the reappointment of Mrs.
Schofield as constable. She re-
ceived two votes, that of Mr. Alex-
ander and John Bergen, First Ward
Democrat. Committeemen Fred-
erick A. Spencer, James Schaffrick,
Samuel Farrell and Herbert B.
Rankin voted in the riegatitve.

At the last election, Mrs. Scho-
field, who was the only woman
constable and who received her
original appointment from the Re-
publican committee, was said to
have campaigned for Mr. Schaf-
frick's opponent. Mr. Schaffrick
won out and when Mrs. Schofield's
term expired on March 1, he failed
to sponsor her for a second term.

Township's History To Be Written;
Need Is Economic--Not Academic!
Project Will Put Four Relief Clients To Work For

18 Months, Thus Saving Taxpayers Here $4,800
WOODBRIDGE—Not because they thought very-

much of the project but because it would take four men
off relief for 18 months at a saving- of $4,800, the Town-
ship Committee Monday night approved the proposition
of S. Charles Browne, who was the spokesman for a pro-
posed WPA project to compile a history; of Woodbridge.
The Township, however, had to ob-
ligate itself to the extent of ?300
for the printing of the history.

Committeeman Fred Spencer
said: "I have discussed this matter
with the department heads and
they have not received the idea
with any degree of warmth, large-
ly because of the type of people
working on the project and on ac-
count of the normal interference
of getting books, papers and rec-
ords out. If the project goes
through there will be considerable
friction among the department
heads."

Committeeman Herbert Rankin
declared that he sympathized with
the department heads, but he be-
lieved the committee ought to bend
backwards a little bit, as long as
four men would be taken off relief.
He made a motion approving the
project and Committeeman Samuel
Farrell seconded the motion. When
the matter came to a vote all cast
ballots in the affirmative, but Com-
mitteeman Spencer hesitated a few
seconds before he said, "Yes."

Spencer Attitude
After the vote was taken Mr.

Spencer stated :
"I voted yes cm account of the

saving and employment of four re-
lief men. However, I believe that
these men must understand that
they will not be allowed access to
the records promiscuously, only at
the convenience of the department
heads. One man will be responsi-
ble for the books in case they are
stolen or torn. In case anything
along that line develops, the proj-
ect will be discontinued." v

Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy pointed out that the Town-
ship Clerk is in tenure of office
"and in virtue of that tenure he is
monarch of all he surveys."

"If the Township Clerk," Mr.
McElroy advised, "does not feel
that this project is worth the trou-.
ble it does not go on, He's the

| boss" There is no question as to
the legal aspect as what power he
has to do or not to do in his of-
fice."

Mr. Browne said the project
would be started next Monday
morning.

Dance To Be Held April 16
In Amboy By Catalin A. A.

FORDS—The Catalin Athletic
Association will sponsor its first
annual dance Saturday night, April
6, at the Masonic Hall in Perth
Amboy,

Music will be provided by Lou
Jacobs and his orchestra of High-
land Park. Emil Mueller and Mi-
chael Bandies are co-chairmen of
of the committee in charge of ar-
rangements.

Plan Dance
OAK TREE—Tentative plans

for the annual spring dance of the
Henry Street Democratic Club
were made Friday night at a meet-
ing in the H. K. firehouse. Six
new members were admitted into
the club. Refreshments were
served.

Boat Club To Have Cabaret-Dance
In NeH) Fvrehouse On March 28th

•;. PISCATAWAYTOWN — Plans
for the cabaret dance and enter-
tainment, to be held in the new
firehouse here on Thursday night,
March 28, .w.ere- discussed by mem-
bers of the Raritan River Boat
Club at a meeting held in the club-
house Friday night. Commodore
William Johnson conducted the
session.

The affair will mark the fifth
anniversary of the organization.

Charles Horn made a report of
the meeting of the. Raritan Bay
Yacht Racing Association. The
local group will entertain the asso-
ciation and visiting elubs on the
week-end of August 10, with a
dance Saturday night and a regat-
ta Sunday. The club is also to en-
tertain the United States Power1

Squadron later in the summer.
Commodore Johnson made the

following permanent appointments
for the.year: Delegates to Raritan
Bay Yacht Racing Association,

John Clayton of Milltown and
George Dawson of Stelton replac-
ing Charles Horn and Adthur
Hahn. Planning committee, Her-
bert Wildgoose, chairman, Charles
Horn, Bernard Von Erden of High-
land Park, Joseph Horvath, George
Dawson and William Johnson, ex-
offieio; dock and float committee,
Henry Brunning of Milltown,
chairman, Joseph Carey, James
Meagher, Fred Beldring of South
River, and Jolin Clayton; member-
ship committee, Charles Horn,
chairman, Herbert Wildgoose, and
Joseph Horvath; mooring commit-
tee, Joseph Viezer, DeWitt P.
Croxon of Highland Park; ways
committee, Nicholas Toth, George
Welfelt, Joseph Veizei-; refresh-
ments, John Genert of Somerville,
Irwin Prey and Raymond Dreger
of South River; publicity, George
Dawson. Joseph Carey was ap-
painted. quartermaster in charge
of flags and trophies.

Second Grade Class Gives
Program In Piscataway

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mrs.
Marie Hansen's second grade class
presented an interesting assembly
program Friday afternoon in the
auditorium of School No. 3.

The program was as follows:
"Sleeping Beauty," Andrew Cop,
Elsie Ellis, Robert DC*Shay, Doro-
thy Homeny, Jean Ambrosia,
James Campbell, Anna Gizza, Jean
La Fontaine, Josephine Fircha,
Jean Chuderski, Eleanor Prok,
Evelyn Cordo, and Theresa Pier-
santi.

Stage attendants were Josephine
Quadangino, Dennis Varady, Fred
Larson and Robert McDonald.
John Kovach was the announcer.

Enlistments Now Are Open
For Servic^Wtth The CCC

WOODBRIDGE — John Omen-
hiser, municipal director of relief,
announced yesterday that all
youths between" the ages of 17 to
23 inclusive who are interested in
the CCC, may register now for the
April enrollment. •• •
_ No definite quota has been as-

signed to Woodbridge- Township
as yet, but it is expected to be a
large one. . . . ....

Auto Of Postmaster Hand,
Stolen, Found After Crash

NIXON—Raritan Township po-
lice recovered the car of Postmas-
ter William Hand, of this place, in
Piseatawaytown shortly after it
was reported stolen from his home
in Chestnut Avenue late Sunday
night. .

Officer Albert Wittnebert found
the automobile badly damaged and
piled up against a county highway
fence on the south side of Wood-
bridge Avenue.

, TO HEAR CONCERT
FORDS—Members of Our Re-

deemer Evangelical Lutheran
Church will attend a concert to be
given by the student chorus of
Concordia Collegiate Institute of
Bronxville, N. Y./at 4 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon. -

AID
337 CALL-IN '39
Raritan Report Shows Av-

erage Of One Case Every
Day During Year

PISCATAWAYTOWN—Accord-
ing to the annual report of Arthur
Latham, squad chief, a total of
337 calls, an average of nearly one
each day, were answered during
1939 by the Raritan Township
Safety Squad No. 1, Piscataway-
town.

The report showed an increase
in activities by the local s'quad
which operates the new Safety
Council ambulance, even though
the old apparatus is being oper-
ated by the Menlo Park unit at
the other end of the municipality.

Of the calls, 215 were for trans-
portation of patients to or from
hospitals, while 103 were for mo-
tor accidents. ,

Other calls included: industrial
accidents, eight; gas cases, four;
home accidents, three; submer-
sions, one; attempted suicides, one;
assisting another squad, one, and
one demonstration"

The ambulance covered a total
of 9,364 miles during the year on
calls.

AID SQUAD DANCE

Second Anniversary To Be
Observed At Benefit

Party March 29
WOODBRIDGE The Wood-

bridge Emergency Squad, Inc., will
celebrate its second anniversary at
a dance to be held at St. James'
Auditorium on Friday night, Mareh
29. The entire proceeds will be
used to maintain the Township am-
bulance. Connie Atkinson's orches-
tra wiU furnish the music for the
occasion.

The members of the squad wish
to acknowledge with sincere thanks
the work of Mrs. Bessie Jordan
and all those who aided her in con-
ducting the benefit game social
which netted $100 for the ambul-
lance fund.

Donations received during the
past two weeks were -as follows:

Mrs. Bessie Jordan, benefit game
social, $100: -Woman's Club of
Woodbridge, $10; Spring Meadow
Ice Cream Co., $5; St. James' Par-
ent-Teachers Association, Se-
waren History Club, $5; Miss El-
na Bergh, $5; Third Ward Wo-
man's Republican Club, ?5; Young
Woman's Missionary Guild, First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian, $4;
Parish House Republican Club, $2;
Woman's Auxiliary, American Le-
gion of Colonia, $2; Albert Sutto,
Port Reading, $2; Sewaren Parent-
Teachers' Association, $2; and Ba-
lint Boys' Club of Sewaren, $2;
Total $149!

Game Social On April 19th
Scheduled By Ravens' Club

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A game
social, sponsored by the Ravens
Athletic Club of Lindenau, will
be held April 19 in the new Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 1 fire-
house auditorium, Plainiield Ave-
nue.

The affair will be held to raise
funds for uniforms and equipment
for spring and.summer sports.

Lutheran Society In Fords
Honors Mrs, James Rennie

FORDS—The Ladies' Aid Soci-
ety of Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church held its monthly business
meeting and social yesterday af-
ternoon in the parsonage on Fourth
Street. •

The social was in the nature of
a celebration of the twentieth an-
niversary of the membership of
Mrs. James Rennie in the society.
Mrs. Rennie will be the hostess.

WATER COSTS IRK
GROUP INKEASBEY
Noisy Complaint Is Made

To Town Committee At
Session On Monday .

KEASBEY At the last
meeting of the Township Commit-
tee Charles J. Alexander, Second
Ward representative, asked for
highway signs pointing to Keasbey,
but that community put itself on
the map at Monday night's session
when a group of Keasbeyites ap-
peared before the Township Com-
mittee and demanded a variety of
things—from the immediate resig-
nation of the water superintendent,
Michael Korczowski to road re-
pairs.

A petition submitted to the com-
mittee declared that "(a) Mr.Korc-
zowski has been very sarcastic and
caustic when trying to collect wa^
ter bills, instead of being consid-
erate and courteous; (b) Mr. Korc-
zowski _has rendered bills in the
majority of homes without even at-
tempting to take a reading at the
meters; and (c) the Township
Committee can save money by
eliminating the job of water super-
intendent and having the Township
Engineer take charge."

William Kovach and Sol Kantor
appeared to be the spokesmen of
the- group. However, the group
did not pay much attention to their
representatives for several mem-
bers jumped up at the same time
to address the chair and at one
time there were four or five men
trying to outshout each other at
the same time.

Now Pay For Water
The gist of the complaints ap-

peared to be that the Keasbey resi-
dents are paying more money for
their water than heretofore. When
Mr. Korczowski was appointed su-
perintendent of the Keasbey Water
System, he discovered that a num-
ber of meters were not registering
and several houses were, not even
hooked up to meters; An ordinance
was passed and powers were dele-
gated to Mr. Korczowski. As a
result; meters were-repaired and
for the first time some of the resi-
dents, are. actually paying for the
amount of water used.
'Mayor August' F. Greiner at-

tempted to help the situation
along, by suggesting -the group ap-
point a committee of five to meet
with the Township Committee, and
the Water superintendent next
Monday night Although Mr. Kan-
tor was agreeable, the suggestion
brought boos from the audience.
The group became so noisy, the
mayor finally had to close the hear-
ing on the matter and attempt to
get on to other business. But it
was not accomplished before "they
had their say regarding the "high
garbage rate and the condition of
the'roads."

They finally left with the idea
of appointing a committee and re-
turning next Monday night.

A spokesman of the Township
Committee declared that as far" as
could be determined at the present
time the Committee is well satisfied
with Mr. Korczowski and the latter
is following out his orders which
are included in the ordinance."

COMMITTEOENI
ANDER'SJEW PLEA
Refuses To Reconsider De-

cision On Liquor Li-
cense In Iselin

WOODBRIDGE — Although a
petition bearing- 112 names was
submitted in behalf of David An-
der, of Oak Tree Road, Iselin, who
is seeking a license to conduct a
"package goods" store on Oak
Tree Road, the Township Com-
mittee Monday night refused to
hold another hearing on the mat-
ter.

Committeeman Charles Aletfr
ander declared that "the situation
was thoroughly covered a week ago
and I cannot see what can be
gained by another hearing."

As no motion was made to grant
another hearing Alexander made
a motion to deny such a request
and all voted in the affirmative.

It is believed that James S.
Wight, attorney for "Mr. Ander,
may appeal to Commissioner D.
Frederick Burnett. There is no
retail distribution or "package
goods" store as they are commonly
known, in the Iselin section of the
Township.

, CHOWDER SALE TODAY
CLARA BARTON A clam

chowder sale is being held today in
the Clara Barton School cafeteria
by eth garden department of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club. Mrs.
L. Tyler is general chairman.

.7

INJURED BY CAR
NIXON—Julius Kopcsandi, ST.,

58, of Westervelt Avenue, this
place, sustained minor injuries
early Sunday night, when struck by
a car driven by Charles E. Gregory,
of 129 Green Street, Woodbridge.
The accident occurred. on Wood-
bridge Avenue, near Bonhamtown,
during-the.heavy rain storm. Of-
ficers Allan Rolf and John Calo-
morieri investigated.

Slight Epidemic Of Scarlet Femr
Reported Here; No Alarm Is Felt
Five Cases Of Disease Recorded By Health Authori-

ties; Bailey Urges Caution To Prevent Wide Spread
.FORDS—Although there seems to be no immediate

alarm regarding the five cases of scarlet fever discovered
m Fords, Avenel and Iselin during the. past nine days,
Health Inspector Harold Bailey last night-urged parents
*~ take "every precautionary measure to prevent theto
spread of the disease.'

PISCATAWAY BLAZE
DAMAGE IS $5,000
Fire Breaks Out In Amer-

ican Garage Near Plain-
field Ave., Route 25

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Fire,
believed to have been caused when
fumes exploded apparently from
a broken light bulb, destroyed a
small building and equipmemnt at
the American Garage, Route 25,

Avenue, Fridaynear Plainfield
morning.

The building housed generators
and other machinery for the light-
ing plant at the garage.

Damage was fixed at $5,000 by
the owners.

Firemen from Raritan Engine
Company No.
alarm.

1 responded to the

REPUBLICAN
ELECTS OFFICERS
Anders Christenseti Chosen

As President; Social
•MarchSOth

CLARA BARTON—A n d e r s
Ghristensen was elected president
of the East Raritan Republican
Club .Tuesday night at a meeting
held ,in'"Hanson's :Grill' on Amboy...
Avenue. • .

Otliei' officers named were: Re-
corder Alfred C. Urffer, vice presi-
dent; Brace Eggert, financial sec-
retary/ Richard Krtudson, record-
ing secretary, and George H.
Thompson, treasurer.

On Tuesday evening, March 30,
the group will hold a cellar party,
the place to be announced at a
later date. Victor Larson is chair-
man of the affair"

Mayor Walter C. Christensen
and Commissioners Victor Peder-
sen and John Pardun spoke briefly
at Tuesday's session.

Rites For Keasbey Woman
Conducted In Fords Church

KEASBEY —Funeral services
for Mrs. Mary Wagenhoffer, widow
of John Wagenhoffer, were held
Tuesday morning' at -9 o'clock at
the home of her son, Max Wagen-
hoffer, Crows Mill Road, this place,
and at 10 o'clock at Our Lady of
Peace Church, Fords.

The Rev. Joseph Ketter was the
celebrant of the mass. Interment
was in Our Lady of Peace Ceme-
tery.

The bearers, all grandsons, were
Joseph, Charles, John, Louis and
Alfred Wagenhoffer and John
Wagenhoffer. -

Mrs. Reitenbach Is Hostess
To Tkursday Bridge Club

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Carl
Reitenbach entertained members
of the Thursday Night Bridge Club
at her home in Amboy Avenue.

Mrs. George Webb won the high
score prize and the consolation
award went to Mrs. John C. An-
derson.

Others present were: Mrs. Einar
Jensen, Mrs. William Bennltt, Mrs.
William Testa, and Mrs. Leland
Taylor.

Hungarian Day Of Liberty
To Be Observed On Sunday

BONHAMTOWN — St. Ma*ga-
ret-'St. Mary's Church will hold a
banquet in the parish hall Sun-
day evening at 6:30 o'clock in cele-
bration of the Hungarian Day of
Liberty.

The program includes two plays,.
one in Hungarian and the other in
English. Arrangements are . in
charge of Peter Pukas and Frank
Eary.' . -. . • ; .

TO SKATE TONIGHT-
FORDS—The Young People's

Fellowship will hold a roller-skat-
ing party tonight at Plainiield, in-
stead of tomorrow at Unon.

WITH TED POWELL BAND
FORDS—George Esposito, of

New Brunswick Avenue, talented
trumpeter of this place, is playing
with Ted Powell's orchestra in
Boston.

The first case was reported in
the Avenel school on February 28.
Last Monday, another case turned
up—this one in School No. 6, Ise-
lin. Wednesday brought two more
to light—one at the high school,
the other at Avenel. The- fifth case
was reported yesterday at Avenel.

The victims, now under quaran-
tine are:

Peggy Selover, 11, 7 Park Ave-
nue, Avenel; Dalores Hamryski,
2Y2, 3 Ridgely Avenue, Iselin; Wal-
lace Misdom, 14, Ridgedale Ave-
nue, Avenel; William Larson, 16,
Wood Avenue, Fords, and Norma
Lower, 8, Thorp Avenue, Avenel.

In each case, books and personal
belongings of the pupils were im-
mediately ordered burned by school
authorities. At the high school,
where students have private lock-
ers in which they keep gym suits,
the boys' locker room was fumi-
gated and the boys ordered to take
their gym suits home to be washed
and sterilized.

No Alarm Felt
School nurses, in cooperation

with the Township health depart-
ment, are investigating and con-
ducting examinations in each of
the schools to prevent the spread-
ing of the disease.

School officials point out that
"five cases out of an enrollment of
1,800 pupils in three schools is
nothing to be alarmed over."

However, they further stated
that, in the event two. or three
more cases are discovered, "more
drastic action will be Required."

-While school an4 health officiate
are at a loss where the "mild epi-
demic" first originated, Inspector
Bailey is conducting a township-
wide investigation to learn whether
or not unreported eases exist.

Every effort^ is being made to
check the spread of the disease in
the township.'

NEW AID PROVIDED
FOR WPAJORKERS
Supplemental Relief To Be

Given By Township In
Necessitous Cases

WOODBRipUE — John Omen-
hiser, municipal Director oft Re-
lief, announced today that he has
received word from the Financial
Assistance Commission that the
Township may, if an application
appears urgent and mandatory
"supplement with public assistance
on a purely emergency basis, cases
of WPA workers with large fam-
ilies." •

However, there are several re-
strictions, for the full amounts of
specified WPA wages are used in
computing the relief budget deficit
and not actual earnings which may
be Jess due to lost time.

The grants of supplemental pub-
lic assistances, if Mr. Omenhiser
decides to assist WPA workers,
will be in the following order, with
shelter, milk and food, the last on
the list:

1. Federal surplus commodities;
2. medical care; g. sewing project
clothing or products; 4. Federal
surplus clothing; 5. direct purchase
clothing; 6. fuel for heating; 7.
shelter; 8. milk; 9" food.

COUNTY JOB
IS TRAINER'S
FOR ASKING
Local Man Seen A3 Choice

Of Democratic Leaders

For Freeholder

BUT HE IS BELIEVED

TO PREFER POST HERE

Strength Shown In Last
Election Is Basis Of

Growing Prestige

FORDS — A usually reliable
source revealed yesterday that Tax
Collector Michael J. Trainer can
have an appointment to the county
Board of Freeholders by merely
saying the word.

The information indicated that
Democratic county leaders,' in
whose laps the designation lies,*
would like very much for Mr-
Trainer to accept and -would sup-
port him for the full term, in the
election next November. It is un-̂
derstood,,however, that b,e is not
intex-ested and prefers to remain
on the job to "which he was elected
for a five-year term last Fall. - *

Mr. Trainer's astonishing-'
strength, as shown when he ran
for re-election last November, im-
pressed county leaders up end.
They feel if he can pile up a big
majority in his home town for a,
local office he can repeat in a
county-wide election, a contention
which appears fairly obvious in
Mr. Trainer's case.

Because of the vagaries of
county politics, however, jplus his
keen interest in hjs^rBs^jt ftost
'Ife. Earner-is not TSeKteVed ife$y»-
to accept the offer. -Fniahfc&HyQ.ifr":
would be scarcely more attracting©'.
than, the job he now hold% pariae^
ularly when the demands oof eotHP
ty officers by the party organiza-
tion are considered. FurOjermore,
the appointment would • only - last
until November when theTclesignee
must go on the ticket to rijn for ti
full term.

' The vacancy on the Board is oc*
casioned by the addition of a sec-
ond judge in the Court of •Common -
PJeas to which Freeholder Klem-*
mer Kalteissen has been appointed.
In the event Mr. Trainer does not
accept the place, it is not believed
likely that it will be proffered to
another 'Township resident.'

Mr*. Geo. Melheim Named
By Hopelawn School Unit

HOPELAWN — Mrs. George
Melheim was elected president of
the Hopelawn Home and School
Association at a meeting held, re-
cently in the Hopelawn ̂ school.

Other officers named were: Mrs.
Joseph Ingrassia, * vice-president;
Mrs. George Rook, secretary, and
Mrs. Robert Guttwein, treasurer.,"-

Tentative plans were made for
an April dance with Mrs. Ingrassia
serving as general chairman.

Sub-Debs In Clara Barton
To Sponsor Dance Tonight

CLARA BARTON—The Sub-
Deb Club will hold its first M"i .JI
dance this evening in the aiuin.ii-
rium of the Clara Barton St-'i'iol"

Music and entertainment \wll ''•«.'
furnished by Don Gerlufsei."- <>r-
chestra. Alumni of toMM'ilnp
schools are invited to attoini as
well as the public.

'Gone With TheWind' ToBe Shown
InPerthAmhoyStarting Tomorrow
PERTH AMBQY—After months

of waiting, residents of the Kari-?
tan Bay District will finally,have
an opportunity to see the history-
making motion picture, "Gone
With The Wind," which, opens on
Friday March 8, at Reade's Ma-
jestic Theatre, here, for a limited
engagement,

Perth Aroboy was listed as one
of the key cities in which "Gone
With The Wind". will be shown
prior to its general release only
after a great deal of effort on the
part of J. J, Buehbinder, manager
of the Majestic -Theatre.

The film will be exactly the same
as that shown in. the much-public-
ized premieres in Atlanta and New
York.

Since practically everyone in the
Raritan Bay District will want to
see the Civil War epic, a special
box office has been constructed at
the theatre in order to supply the

demand for tickets. The office î  a
replica of Tara, the home of Scar-
lett O'Hkfa, which plays an mipoT-
tatit part in the film. This i- the
only box office of its kind, in the
country.

Two additional cashiers have
been employed and they -will sell
"Gone With The Wind" tickets
only. Two extra telephones- hsive
been installed so there will bi> tin
delay for those who place adva?icp
orders;. •:. „-. -

The first performance of "Gone
With The Wind" will start at ton
o'clock in the morning1, aa innovu-
tion in. Perth Amboy. -One- niuy
go io the theatre any time lei w »-pn
10' A. M. and 2 P. M. to .-,<<• a
complete show in the daytimi-. The;
evening performance will start ut
eight o'clock. * ' "" - '

Tickets are prieSS at 75 •<Tri*-s>
for the matinee and ?l.I0"ffir ihc
evening performance.

I

I
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FordsLegion Will Sponsor Model RESOLUTION
Airplane Derby At Hadley Airport
Craft Propelled By Rubber Bands Or Small Gasoline

Engines Eligible To Enter Competition
FOEDS—Harry Hansen Post

No. 163, American Legion, will
hold a model airplane derby at

. Hadley Airport the latter part of
April or eax-ly in May, according
to plans outlined at a meeting of
the group Tuesday night in the

MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC IN AIDS

Graftsmenship that is decidedly
...superior achieves the outstanding'
in creations at Woodbridge Monu-
mental Wotks, 419 Bahjway Ave-

*"nue, Woodferidjje. Each task is
t considered as important and prop-
j^eily completed in all details for
l the distinctive results. This firm
- makes all types of monuments and

the approval of a satisfied
l^clientele.

¥•• Possessing . a lifetime's experi-
^ence in the'j"wrork,. Charl.es Frank,
^proprietor o*f the firm/guides the
"daily schedule of endeavor per-
• sonally along1 'the • most exacting-
..and expert-methods. His'policies

THI& skills command full confidence.
5~ Member <xf the Memorial Crafts-
Z. ran of New Jersey, he upholds the

highest standards- of his- field.
»_ Established 10" years, agjo, the
- enterprise here has attained wide
.recognition as a real leader in the
line;

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
- Veterans of Foreign Wars will

sponsor a game social tonight at
the headquarters of the Old Tinjers
, on Oak Tree, Koad.

—The Old Timers Association
* will hold its annual supper and
* dance at the !Pioneer Hall on March
, 30. Music- will be furnished' by
»the Paramount'Aces.

—Mr. and Mrs. Q. Grogan en-
"tertained Mr. and Mrs. J* Eam-
-berg, of Perth Amboy, Saturday
night.

mndernlj' equipped Optical

CLASSES ON CREPiT
Dr. 8. SreeoMatt, Optometrlsi

home of Bartolo Di Matteo, New
Brunswick Avenue.

Sidney Dell, of Fifth Street, a
model airplane enthusiast, has
been named chairman o± the derby
committee. Joseph Mamrovich, of
Raritan Township, will* serve as
technical adviser to the committee.

Mastrovich, an expert on this
type of aircraft, outlined the derby
details to the members of the post
at Tuesday night's session.

The derby, expected to be the
greatest undertaking of the local
•Legionnaires, •will be open to model
airplanes of boys propelled by rub-
ber bands as well as those of adults
operated with small gasoline en-
gines.

Members of the Ladies' Auxili-
ary will aid the post on arrange-
ments.

Mr. and Mrs. WinfieM Page, of
Trenton, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Grace Hoy and family of
Main Street.

Miss Wiletta Lineburger enter-
tained her Sunday school class and
teacher, Mrs. Tunison, Saturday
afternoon at her home in Lloyd
Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait, Sr.,
and Mr" and .Mrs. Kenneth Wait,
of Silver Lake Avenue, v. ere guests
of Mrs. Henry Elfers, of Totten-
ville, S. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harrison
and Miss Lottie Smith, of Main
Street, entertained friends from
Brooklyn, N. Y., over the weekend.

Expansion Joints
Severe variations in temperature

sometimes cause concrete work to
expand and contract to the point of
cracking. To prevent this break-
age, expansion joints can be used
in all concrete work of the home.
Two oi the several types available
are those which consist of two lay-
ers of felt between which is inter-
posed an asphaltic composition, and
those which are of resilient sponge
rubber.

Chinese Reading Taboos
Chinese consider reading in the

bath unpardonable because "the
written language, having been in-
vented by a saint, Chong Chieh, is
sacred, and because it is composed
after the style of the Great Sage,
Confucius," says a Chinese colum-
nist Reading in bed, hs adds, is
also considered Improper, though it
is not quite ô serious an offense
as reading in the bath.

EMJST THE
SMARTNESS

OF THESE

New
Spring
Styles
To Complete Your New *

Easter Ensemble

at the Famous Hat Factory

$1.00Hats Made To Order
While You Wait

Make Your Easter Selection Early.

FAMOUS HATS
Tel. P. A. 4-4682

Perth Amboy, H. J.74 Smith St.

THE CANTEEN
After you've seen America's Greatest Feature Picture,
try a SCARLET O'HARA or a RHETT BUTLER,
America's New Sensational Cocktails, with a Southern
accent.

Don't accept imitations.
We use the proper ingredients.

The delicate scent of magnolia blossoms, concealing the heels of
& Missouri Mule. The formula is secret, but this much we may
airulge: tfce bate is 100 proof SOUTHERN COMFORT, tradi-
tional drink of the old South since befo' the War. And
please . . . no rao*e than two, lest you BE GONE WITH THE
WIND.

Hot MealsTasty Sandwiches
Another Canteen Feature

ANDY NELSON
AT THE NOVACHORD

Playing Your Favorite" Requests.

THE CANTEEN
. Tel. 4-2S35

Ami?®? Ave, Perth Amboy, N. J.

PRAISE OF TETLEY
Town Committee Is Lauded

For Espousal Of 'Mor-
al Re-Armament'

WOODBRIDGE—John T. Tet-
]ey, chairman of the Cubbing- Com-
mittee of Karitan Council, Boy
Scouts of America, commended the
Township Committee for the pas-
sage of its recent resolution on
Moral Re-Armament. Mr. Tetl&y's
letter to- the eommiteee was read at
Monday's meeting as follows :

"This is to extend my hearty con-
gratulations to yon for the recent
resolution passed by the committee
on Moral Ee-Armamejit. Theodore
Roosevelt some years ago said 'If
you want to do anything with a
man—begin -with the boy.'

We in the Boy Scouts of Am-
erica are endeavoring to do that,
but in vain are our efforts, if our
city, state and Federal governments
do not set an example for the up
and coming citizens. However,
when such, resolutions as the one
referred to are passed we are en-
couraged rin our task.

• Cites Scout Program
"For* several years now, the

Scout movement through its Cub
program for boys, nine, ten and el>-
even ;years of age, has been en-
abled to touch the lives of the. Na-
tion's boys from early years. More
and more through the home-center-
ed Cubbing program, the parents are
tied-in and it is therefore very en-
couraging to know that in our com-
munity we have back of us men
who recognize, as we in Scouting
do, that the recognition of God as
the ruling and leading power in the
universe and the grateful acknowl-
edgment of His favors and bless-
ings, are necessary to the best type
of citizenship,"

Little Red Schoolhouse
. OnSkids in Wisconsin
''/MADISON,* WIS.—The little one-
room rural school will become vir-
tijjftly extinet to Wisconsin next year
under a new "powerful financial in-
centive."

The state department of public
instruction estimated that between
600 and 800 one-room rural schools
will not reopen next fall as result
of a.law granting reduced tax as-
sessments for closing of district
schools having an average daily at-
tendance of fewer than 10 pupils.
The law became effective too late
to affect this term's openings.

Determined Collegians
Police have banned hitchhiking in

Minneapolis, but Winston Oberg and
Phil Swanson live too far from the
University of Minnesota to walk arid
neither has a car. So they built a
kayak and now paddle up the Mis-
sissippi river to school in 35 minutes.'

S. P. C. A. Has Big Job
At the present time, societies for

the prevention of cruelty to ani-
mals pick up and destroy approxi-
mately &),000 sick and homeless cats
and dogs a week, reports Collier's.

TRIPLE-THREAT DANCING TRIANGLE"

£

Eleanor Powell, Fred ~Astaire and George Murpjhy will soon be
seen together in "Broadway Melody of 1940". This is the first
picture to co-star Miss Powell and Mr. Astaire.

Three. Trophm Will:Be -Awarded
Best .School Pupers In County

WOODBRIDGE—Plans \ for a
Junior Newspaper Clinic, in".which
staffs of newspapers in high schools
and junior high schools through-

*out the county are expected to par-
ticipate, were made Friday night
by the members of the Middlesex
County Press Club at a meeting
held at the home of Mrs. Lillian
Duff, Claire Avenue, this place.
The affair will be held Friday
night, April 12, in the People's
Church Auditorium, Perth Amboy.

Three trophies will be awarded,
to the .best high- school papers as
follows: The Harold G. Hoffman
trophy, for general excellence; the
August F. Greiner trophy for front
page;make-up and the Edward Pat-
ten trophy for- editorial content.
The trophies will be on display in
Reynold's window, Perth Ainboy,
until March 18, when they will be
taken to New Brunswick, and
placed in a shop window there.

Each school that enters its pa-
per in the exhibit will be awarded'
a certificate of participation.
Judges will be well-known news-
paper men from outside of Middles-
sex County. Francis A. Jamieson,
who won the Pulitzer prize for Ms
book on the Lindbergh Kidnaping
story, is expected to be among the
speakers.

Although the winners will be an-
nounced the night of the clinic tne
•trophies will not be presented until
Saturday night, \ April 27, when 3
banquet will be held in honor of
the: winning editors at the "Hotel
P i n e s . . ' • • . • :
• Invitations to take part in .the
clinie have been mailed to the ioh
lowing schools: Perth Amboy High
Schpol)' Samuel E. Stall School
Perth Amboy, Woodbridge High
School, St. Mary's High School,
Perth Amboy; Hoffman High

j School,. South Amboy; St. Mary's
High School, South Amboy; South
River High School; New Brunswick
Senior High School, New Bruns-
wick Junior High School, St. Pe-
ter's High School, New Brunswick;
Sayreville High School, Dunellen
High School, Clara Barton Jun-
ior High School, Raritan Town
ship ;•• Metuehen High School, Car-
teret High School, Jamesburg High
School and Highland Park High
School.

After the program a social hour
will be held and refreshments serv-
ed. Miss-Ruth Wolk, president of
the club, has named the follow-
ing committee to take charge of
the arrangements:
. Michael • Germak and Elmer J.
Vecsey, co-chairmen; G i l b e r t
Papp, Meyer Rosenblum, Clarence
Schwartey • Ajex Eger, Mr. and Mrs.
A. I. Tiltori, Jr., Lawrence F. Cairt-
pion;; Hugh Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Ufban, Windsor J. Lakis,
Thomas-Patten, George Keating,
Edgar"Kfeutzberg, Mrs. Lillian
Duff, Charles N. Priekitt, Alexan-
der Zambory, Arthur Larson.

Leahy Democratic Club Is
Host At Party In May-

Fair Grill Tuesday
WOODBRIDGE — A bachelor

supper, in honor of Lawrence A.
Somers, of Freeman' Street, was
held Tuesday night at the Mayf air
Grill on Railway Avenue by mem-
bers and friends of the Thomas J.
Leahy Democratic Club. Sixty
guests were present.

Vincent Weaver served as toast-
master and introduced the speak-
ers as follows: Thomas J. Leahy,
John Kenna, Edward Ruth, Mich-
ael J. Trainer, Andrew Desmond,
Frank Wukovets, Victor Duggan
and Frank Brodniak.

A mock wedding was presented
with the following cast: Bride,
John Kenna; groom, Lawrence
Somers; pastor, Andrew Desmond;
bride's father, Thomas J. Leahy;
best man, Vincent Weaver.

A message was received from
John P. Hughes, president of the
club, who is ill at his home. Mr.
Leahy presented Mr. Somers with
a purse in behalf of the club and
its friends.

The committee in charge of the
affair was Mr. Kenna, Mr. Leahy
and Robert A. MacAra.

iselin Personalities
By Loretta Grogan

(Continued irom Page \~\
in past years, appropriation in-
creases of other budget-making
bodies.

Taxpayers Thanked
"We take this opportunity to ex-

press our appreciation to the pay-
ing taxpayei's for their cooperation
in the early payment of their taxes
We are cognizant of the fact that
the 'paying taxpayer' is bearing
the burden, not only of his own
taxes, but also of his delinquent
neighbors. It is the desire of the
Township Committee to alleviate
some of the tax burden, from the
'paying taxpayer' if possible."

Japan's Primitive Race
TJae hairy Ainus of Japan are a

primitive race occupying a position
comparable to that of the Indian in
America. .

National Dance Steps
The tamborito is Panama's na-

tional dance and the cueca is the
Chilean dance.

'j*.

LILLIAN DRESS SHOP
Introducingv

SPRING QUALITY STYLES

SEASON'S
SMARTEST
two piece
VJGTORA

ENSEMBLE

Res.
.93 Value

®_Red Jacket
® White Bodice
® Blue Skirt

Trimmed Witt
Chromium or Brass

Sutto^is

Enroll Now. Our New
Dress Club is form-
ing. (50c per wk.)

We carry a complete assortment of
Sport Sweaters and Sport Skirts in
Season's Newest Pastel Shades for the

' High School Student

Sweaters $1.00, $1.95, $2.95
Skh-ts $1.95. $2.95

Lillian Dress

Grocery, Delicatessen, Fruit, Vegetable and
Fish Store

Going Out of Business on account of health. Every-
thing must be sold below cost including fixtures, white
andbiacjc porcejainfish-case and cleaner, cash regis-
ter^ slicing machine; meat case, 3 scales and counter,
etc. Sale will stiart Saturday, March 9, at 9 a. m.

PascpaSefs Market
53 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

CARTERET FASHION CENTER i^&r^

71 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET

Specialty Shop
196 SMITH ST. - PERTH AMBOY

* famous

'

n
-: Limited quantity

of smooth-fitting
Barbizon slips, in
the patented alter-
nating bias cut
that -will fit your
curves -under the

i new tiny-waisted
dresses. Tailored of jrayon Crepe Lagere, a
fabric that will stand an unusual amount of
hard wear.

Barbizon slips need no superlatives to describe
their quality. At this special low price you'll need
no urging to buy a supply in white, in blush, for
yourself, for gifts. Be on hand early . . . we ean't
get any more when these are gone!

Regulation length:
Short length:

» Blush

sizes 34
sizes 31 %

• White

to
to

44
43 yz

Mail and Phone Orders Filled While Quantity Lasts
Tel. P. A. 4-4056

—Golden Eaglet Troop, Girl
Scouts, of Iselin, will hold a card
party at the Harding Avenue Fire-
house on March 29.

—Miss Louisa Breen of Ben-
jamin Avenue, was hostess on Fri-
day night at. a party in honor of
her fifteenth birthday. The guests
were Carmela Aquilla, Patricia
O'Neill, Betty Breen, Kathrine
Ellis, Veronica O'Zell, Jean Duff,
Grace Meile, Betty Robinson, Betty
Jane Newman, Ethel Meile, Jack
O'Zell, John .Masendrea, Kenneth
Katen, Harold Welch, . Edward
Breen, Albert Hamel, 'Thomas Gro-
gan, Leslie Smith, George Britton,

Williamm O'Neill and George j

zaer of Colonia. ;
—Miss Barbara Mouneey,

Silzer, Avenue, spent Wednes
in .Sewayen at the home of 3
Ruth Ely.

-^A card party and game so
sponsored by Miss Theresa Mo
relli, will be held this ovenim
the Parish Hall.

—Mrs. E. Honds, of Tr«
Street, entertained Mrs. C. B
Mrs. A. Bostock and Mrs. G' (
gan at cards Wednesday night,
guests enjoyed a light midn
supper.

REAL HONEST»TG-G0OO-
NESS FURNITURE VALUES!!
You are cordially invited to inspect our Floor Dis-

play of Highest Quality Home Furnishings
Avail yourself of these final values in furniture of enduring
fine Quality designed and decorated in approved styles. Priced

for immediate thrift and long enjoyment.

BEAUTIFUL 3-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITI
Modern. Design Covering in American
finest fabrics. Sagless construction.

For only "

'3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE
Modern Design Waterfall Front.
American Walnut Veneer, consisting
of Dresser, Bed, Chest of Drawers.

For only

TWIN STUDIO COUCH
Lasting Construction. Reg. VaL $ 3 9 . 5 0 $ * ^ ^ K

FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING 3.9c Sq. Yd.
Linoleum Rags—9x12
All Colors and all patterns.
Large selection - .__

M e t a l B e d s , a l l s i z e s . . . . . . ... 3,951
Link and Band Springs, all sizes 3.95 ̂
Cotton Mattresses, all sizes , . ...; . . . . . . 3.95'

CART
Furn

NEXT TO NEW PALACE THEATRE

Open Every Evening Until 9:00 P.
Tel. Cart. 8-0638

54 ROOSEVELT AVE.
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EPUTY GOVERNOR
IONS' CLUB GUEST
>irds Unit Host ToZone,

Advisory Committee :
Monday Evening •

FORDS—The Fords Lions Club:
Id a joint meeting with the
ganization's club advisory com-
ttee. of this zone at Thomsen's
mmunity hall Monday evening,
jspite the inclement weather, a
rge delegation was present. Rob-'
t P. Mulvaney, zone chairman,
esided.
Among the visiting Lions pres-
t were Deputy District Gover-
>r George Nekel, of Sayreyille;
ate Director Stephen L. Hruska,

Woodbridge; Michael Kerwin,
:slie Appa and Frans Anson, of
anellen. Also Edward. Tarlow-
i, of Perth Amboy, and. Frank
ancik, of Woodbridge"
Most of the session was devoted
the interchange of ideas among

e representatives of the various
ubs and the International officers.
Refreshments were served by

rs. Willam Thomsen at the con-
uson of the business portion of
e program.

kabik's Infant Daughter
'hristened In Fords Rite
FORDS—The infant daughter

" Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hrabik,;
•., of 15 Izola Avenue, -was chris-
:ned Margaret Yvonne recently
t Our Lady of Peace Churdh with
ev. Joseph Ketter officiating.
Miss Anna Peterscak and John

askowski were the sponsors. A
jception followed at the Hrabik
ome.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Wil-:

in- Blanehard, Mr. and Mi's. Ger-
ld Galva, Mr. and Mrs. John Pet-
jlovy, Mr. and Mrs. John Smir-:
fa, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Szorey,
[r. and Mrs. Michael Hrabik, Si,;
[r. and Mrs. John Litso, Mr. and
Irs. Joseph Banas, Mr. and Mrs!
feorge Petrolovy, Mr. and Mrs.
Lndrew Pasterak, Mr. and Mrs.
feorge Sas, Mr. and Mrs. John Ra-
ozey, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hra-
ik, Jr., Mr. and' Mrs. Stephen
'eterscak.

Also, Mr. and Mrs. John Las-
owski, Helen Rakozey, Betty Rak-
zey, Helen Sedelski, Stephen Es-
ok, Andrew Pasterak, Stephen
Irabik, Joseph Hrabik, Michael
'alko and George Gregar.

Wins Dinner Set
FORDS—Frank Labam, of- 16

Jrant Street; was the winner of
.he 41-piece dinner set' awarded
>y the American-Hungarian Demo-
:ratic Union of Fords,. Keasbey
ind Hopelawn.

ARRANGE PARTY
CLARA BARTON—A party

will be held by Raritan. Engine
Company No. 2 Thursday evening,
March 14, in the Ambby Avenue
firehouse. John Kerestah is chair-
man on arrangements.

; Fords Notes J
Mr. and Mrs. William Walters

and children, Gertrude, Jeanette
and. William, spent a day recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Larsen of Bunellen.

The Fords Women's Democrattic
Club met Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. William Brose, presi-
dent,™ Fifth Street.

A meeting of the t>oard of direc-
tors of the Fords Junior Woman's
Club was held Monday evening at
the Fords puTjlic library.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bortscheller
and children, Elaine and Frances,
of Long Island, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Celestine 'Blanchard, of Ling
Street. -

Mrs. John Mansfield, -of Laur-
ence Harbor, visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Hoff, of New Bz-unswiek
Avenue, recently.

The Blessed Virgin Mary Sodal-
ity of .Our. Lady of Peace Church
held .a special meeting Monday eve-
ning after novena devotions in Sis-
ter Hedwig's office.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hanson Post No. 163, American
Legion,, met.Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. Bartolo Di Matteo,
New Brunswick Avenue.

The' choir of Our Lady of Peace
Church met Tuesday evening- in
the church.
"'Betty Bracket, of Metuchen;

.Frank Patrick, Oga Bartok and
Charles Bartok, of King George
Road, visited Dennis Bartok at
West Point, N. Y. They attended
various games being heM there.

Elvira Esposita, who was away
studying, has returned to her home
in New Brunswick Avenue"

. Niels Nielson, a student of Con-
cordia- Collegiate Institute in
Brpnxville, N. Y., spent the week-
end with Paul Kreylinc;.

John' Perry, of Third" Street, is
confined to his home with illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Naulty, of
Michael Street, are the parents of
a daughter born at the Perth Am-
ioy General hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Grapes
and daughter, Joanna, and Miss
La Verne Ferguson, of Lincoln
Highway, were Perth Amboy visit-
ors .recently.

Mrs. Alfred J. Schnebbe, of
Michael Street, and Mrs. Pierce
C. Akin, of Grove Avenue, were
the recent guests of Miss Viola
Grotjan, of Bound Brook.

Homing Pigeon 'Alloy'
A secret_ alloy by means of which

' homing pigeons can be piloted along
• planned courses has been discov-
ered by J. Sellers in co-operation

'with' other London scientists. Ow-
ing to the military value of the dis-
covery,, the composition of the alloy

• is beingr kept secret.

World Population Increase
• According- to the figures of the

League of Nations, the average an-
nual increase in population in the
' world is 30,000,000. Other estimates
are- 20,000,000 a year.

1939
Chrysler
lioyal tt-Cyl.-Victoria
Comie. One owner,'
Orisiunl liuisli, whit
•wall tires. <»,200 miles
II. C. Guarantee.

1939 Chrysfer '
Touring Sedan. Original finish.
Low mileage, white wall tires.

U. C. Guarantee

OUR WEEK-END SPECIALS
1 9 3 6 P O K T I A C •;.•

4-Door Touring Sedan, fully guaranteed

1937 PLYMOUm COUPE
Gun-metal Finish

1938 Buick Century.
Radio and Heater, Original
finish. Low mile-

age

193$ Plymouth''
4-Door Sedan. Original finsh.

: &
Low mileage .

look over our Display lot at

806 RAHWAY -AyE.-, ;.-.ELIZABETH, N. J .
• " • : E L I Z . - 2 . 2 S 5 4 . . . • • . . . . • : - . . . . ; • : .

Open every day. uiitil 10 P . M.

ROHDIS HONOR GUESTS
AT PARTY IN KEASBEY

Affair Marks Silver Anni-
versary Of Greenhrook

AvenueCouple
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. John

Rohdi, of Greenbrook Avenue,
were recently honored on their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
at a celebration held in the Evan-
gelist school sftaditorium on Am-
boy Avenue, Perth Amboy. They
were presented with a breakfast
set and a bouquet of flowers by
the Altar Society of the church.

The affair was sponsored by
Mrs. Joseph Stanko, Mrs. Frank
Yoo, Mrs. J.' Szatmary andj Mrs.
Adam Procsis.

A dinner was served and speak-
ers included Rev. J. Szatmary.
Joseph Stanko, Mrs. J.' Szatmamry,
Mrs.- Peter Keso, Mrs. Adam Proc-
sis, Mrs. Frank Yoo and. Mrs.
Roeber. . . .

Over 100 guests, were present
from Bonhamtown, Fords, Perth
Amboy, Woodbridge and Keasbey.

BOARD MEETS
" SAND HILLS—The executive
board of the Sand Hilis Parent-
Teacher Association met yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Al-
fred Baker, president, of Washing-
ton Street.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

Keasbey
The Tuesday Evening Sewing

Class met this week at the home of
Miss Evelyn Boos, of Douglas
Street"

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Demko,
of William Street, hart as their
guest Sunday Andrew Karnish, of
New Brunswick.

Miss Helen Buda, of New York
City, spent the weekend at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Rose
Buda, of Columbus Avenue.

Miss Helen Supko, student nurse
at .St. Peter's Hospital, spent Sun-
day, at the home of her parents,
Mr.- and Mrs. Andrew Supko, of
Columbus Avenue.

•Mrs, Baumann and son, Philip,
of Commercial Avenue, visited
with friends in Staten Island re-
cently.

Mr! and Mrs. Charles Dickson
and Miss Arlene Dickson, of Com-
mercial Avenue, visited with
friends in Asbury Park.

John Molnar, of New York City,
visited his grandparents, Mr., and
Mrs. Samuel Yuhasz, of Green-
brook Avenue, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Faczak, of
Smith Street, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Faczak, of Florida Grove
Road, were Trenton visitors Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fullerton,
of Fords, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer, of Smith Street, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred New-
man, of Highland Park, Sunday.

And .if you would be fair

To the BEN-LEE: " - :

You must come to see

A Very Wide Variety.; \

Coats, Suits and . ;

Dresses Galore

For all of you to Simply Adore

777 MAOISflW AVF
Next to Majescti Theatre

m

PERTH AMBOY

Large Crowd Attends Card Party
Sponsored In Fords By PTA Unit
FORDS—A well-attended card

party was held recently by the
Fords Parent-Teaeher Association
in the auditorium of School No.
14. Mrs. Thomas Aldington was
general chairman, assisted by Mrs.
H. Stockel, Mrs. L. Mayland, Mrs.
M. Ratajack, Mrs. H. Zander, Mis.
M. Hansen and Mrs. J. Turner.

Irving Blanchard was the win-
ner of the door prize.

High score winners were: Miss
G. Cronee, Mrs. L. Kistnxp, Miss

E. Waldman, Mrs. F. Dickinson,
Mrs. A. Lucka, Mrs. N. Olsen, Mrs.
J. Rennie, Mi's. F. Schantz, Mrs. J.
Hutchins, Mrs. A. Kay, Mrs. A.
Anderson, Mrs. C. Arnold, Mrs. R.
Finan. Mrs. M. Thompson, Mrs. P.
Maher, Mrs. E. Rosenbloom, Mrs.
P. McCrory, Mrs. H. Sharp, Mrs.
L. Livingston, Mrs. C. Flusz. Mrs.
E. Nelson, Mrs. L. Mayland..- .

Mrs. C. McCann, Mrs. J. Finan,
Mis. G. Pedersen, Mrs. C. Deffler.
Mrs. C. Blanchard, Mrs. S. Beaure-
.q-aard,' Mrs. C. Stratton, Mrs. M.

H@palawii
The Hopelawn Democratic Club

met Monday night in the Village
Barn.

A son. Louis Jack, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Geeijer, Jr.,
of Highland Park, at the Middle-
sex Hospital in New Brunswick.
Mrs. Geijer is the former Miss Ka-
therine Reitenbaeh of Clyde Ave-
nue, this place.

Kjersg-aard, Mrs. H. lzso, Mrs. S.
Berghman, Mrs. A. E. Schantz,
Mrs. E. Handerhan, Mrs. A. Quadt,
Mrs. W.. Westlake, Mrs.' W. Brose,
Mrs. W. Christensen, Irving Blan-
chard, Elmer Aldington, George
Moog1.

Fords Man Tendered Party
On Birthday Anniversary

FORDS—Wilbur Lund, of Ling
Street, was given a birtnday p.artgr
in honor of his twenty-first birth-
day anniversary by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lund. ••

Guests present were-. Mr. arid
Mrs. 3 oseph Lewandoski, .'Mr. and!
Mrs. Celestine Blanchavd, Sr., Mr.,
and Mrs. Leon Blanchard, Mr. arid
Mrs. Carl Lund, Miss Dorottyy
Johnson, Miss Aftnes Schmidt*
Robert Lewandoski, Joseph Lew-
andoski, Miss Lillian Lund, John
Burke and Wilbur Lund. i.

Fossilized Resin
Amber is the fossilized resin

extinct trees.

3 YEARS

5 YEARS
WARRANTY

TT's THB BIGGEST refrigerator buy
A of a lifetime!

Afall 6 % cubic foot 5ize... made
by Kelvina tor, the oldest maker of
ElectricR.e£rigerators.Here'saniaz-
ing low-price—a brand-new 1940
Kelvihator for only $1X9-95*.

And get this—these Kelvinators
are absolutely new... from gleam-
ing Permalux finish to automati-
cally lighted interior. All are pow-
ered by the economical Polarsphere
sealed unit.

So don't pay good money for an
out-of-date, last year's model. Now
you can get a new 1940 Kelvinator
at a saving o£$30to$60 compared
with last year's prices. Come see
it—and get the free book "The
1940 Refrigerator Guide." Come
in today]

finest Kelvinator Features
Il'/a square feet of shelving • Automatic light
• Easy-Touch door handle • 84 ice cube capac-
ity—9 Ibj. • Aulomotic Kelvin control • Per-
malux cabinet finish • Porcetain-on-s»eel
interior • 2 extra-fast freezing shelves •
imfeMsod trsezer door • Big cold storage
Jroy^-and many other features you'll be
glad to see.' Come in today.

*State and local taxes extra

ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET
CA. 8-1008

• ALL SIZES

• ALL STYLES

.• ALL FABRICS

® ALL PATTERNS

Smartly Styled, New Spring-

Big

Savings

On Every

Garment

In the

Store

Largest

Selection
of Men's
Clothing

in the

State

St. Lifer's Now Author-
ized Agent for the' Most
Famed

. / •

HARTSCHAFFNER
AND MARX

CLOTHES
We are proud to announce
our appointment as exclu-
sive authorized headquarters
irf Perth Amboy . for Hart
Schaffner and Marx clothes
whose reputation for quality
and craftsmanship "has been
well-known to discriminating
men foi- 52 years.

Prices Begin at. $35.

ALTERATIONS .
Greet the new Spring and this early Easter by. wearing
new clothes! At St. Lifer's during this ASTOUNDING

1 sale you'll find a tremendous selection . . . more- than
6,000 garments. . .'and every one of them looks as "if
theycost dollars more because they are actualljrw'orth

.. - . • dollars more! Men, just decide on the style.. » the fab-
OPEN EVERY EVENING «c and the color you want.. . then come to St. Lifer's

- - ' ' - ' " and we'll fit you perfectly in less time than it takes to
say "BARGAIN." ~ . -

PERTH AMBOY I
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CLEMY'S TAVERN POPUIAR SPOT
CATERING TO ORDERLY PEOPLE

RIESZ COBTRACTOR
OF UNUSUAL SKILL

There is ' a complete bar
Clemy's Tavern, where the best in

Established in business 30 years
at Fords, Michael Riesz, of 871

al many patrons. He conducts the j King George Road, here is out-
tavefn in strict accordance with . standing as an expel-, contractor.

Stability and progress of
area depend to a great extent upon

"the success of the more recent
business enterprises that have se-
lected the locality as the suitable
center for their operations. When
a firm proves its worth and value,
it is an asset of importance.

Organized in June, 1937, Wooff-
bridge Sanitary Ware Company,

. -500 Green Street, Woodbridge, has
.marked a consistent and eommend-
, able progress to win its success
~and recognition. 'This firm makes
-all kinds of wares from porcelain
and also produces all types of
plumbing fixtures. Its products
are held to be superior and gain-
ing an enlarged demand.

Charles Howe, president of the
company, has a service record of

' 23 years' experience in this line .of
endeavor and is furthering the ros-
ter of the enterprise along the

- .modern methods to stress full effi-
. eiency in all phases. He is a mem-
ber of F. and A. M.; Brotherhood

popular beverages is offered in the
entire .assortment. Tasty sand-
wiches are also served at this ap-.

I pealing center. Accommodations
eaie for SO people altogether. Lo-'
cated at 500 Washington Street,
South Amboy, the establishment
attiacts the better-class of patron-
age from a wide surrounding area
and is considered as one of the out-
standing- sociability meccas in the
section. It was founded two years

., . _ , . , , ,, ago and is modern in all features
this of Perth Amboy, and various other a n d f u i .n i s h i n g . s , .

SIDGE SANITARY WARE CO.
PROVES WORTH AS AREA ASSET

MAKE FINEST LINE
OF LADIES' COATS

Distinctive styles in ladies'
Spring coats and suits are now be-
ing given especial emphasis in the
output by Moulded Fashions Co.,
manufacturer, 2 Grace Street,
Fords. This firm makes ladies' and
men's reversible coats, specializing
in ladies' coats. It sells chiefly to
the leading jobbers and retailers
in New Jersey. Retail values at at-
tractive prices are available " for
individuals who patronize the shop.
Finest materials, expert work, and
rigid inspection methods protect
the uniform high quality of the
products.

Established three years in July,
the company has attained a wide
recognition in the coat manuafac-
turing line. There are now 30
.people employed under excellent
•'conditions. Harry Rothman, who
has 30 years of service in the busi-

ness; and his sons, who are Meyer
•and Joseph Rothman, raised in the
feusiness, are partners in the firm.

'SEEXADIES' HATS
MADE BY BEE BEE

bodies. His. loyalty and co-opera-
tion with area interests is but typi-
cal of the many sterling character-
istics possessed. There are 13 em-
ployes now, but more "workers
'serve during busy season. An ade-
quate personnel is always main-
tained to rateet the needs.

PUBLIC APPLIANCE
CARRIES G X PRODUCTS

Sole distributors for General
Electric refrigerators, radios, rang-
es and kitchens in Perth Amboy,

Leon Skarzynski is the genial
and pleasing proprietor, personal-
ly on. duty to- greet and serve his

KIEOTSKY HANDLES.
REALTY, INSURANCE

During 2,0 years of distinctive
service in the realty and. insurance
line at 149 North Broadway, South
Amboy, Frederick Kurowsky has
eompiled.a. major reeord of reliable
endeavor that gives ample testi-
mony to his remarkable abilities^
and sterling standards.

Woodbridge and surrounding area. Featuring a full roster of real
Public Appliance Co., has-gained
a noticeable popularity since its
establishment one year and three
months ago. Located at 278 Madi-
son Avenue, Perth Amboy, this
firm displays many features and

es.
•Samuel E. Levin, proprietor, has

been actively engaged in the appli-
ance field for 14 years and knows
the full elements of the service. He
has guided his enterprise to a po-
sition of proven success. There
are four people now employed. De-
liveries of orders are made with-
out any added charge.

Zenith radios,. Sunbeam appli-
ances, washers and ironers are
among other leading offerings at
the company. Satisfaction in every
transaction is the regular and com-
mendable poliey.

estate work, he handles such spe-
cialized branches' as property man-
agement and conveyancing; buy-
ing, selling, rental collections: and
various other diversified phases.
Insurance protection is available in , ttTiOT'tn c i * m r r -sp
the general line, with policies, be- AUTISTIC, SERVICK

TAVERN PATRONAGE >
COMMENDS STANTON

Popular with the public as a cen-
ter for quality offerings and socia-
bility, the taxern of R. Stanton is
modern in plan of operation. It
was established three years ago
and has location at 130 South
Broadway, South Amboy.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Stanton as-
sist in providing courteous and
satisfactory service to the many
patrons. Their high standards of
refinement have made the tavern
a reliable mecca for the better
class of people. All rules and
regulations are observed strictly.

There is
operation.

a complete
Ruppert's,

bar
National

Retail and wholesale bases of i Premium, Cooper's and JQ-eg's
"_ services are handled by Bee Bee

Hat <3o., of Perth Amboy, at 87
Smith Street, there, to meet the
Complete demands for the superior
creations. Latest modes and styles

; - ft ladies' hats of unusual quality
ate made at this firm, and attract

- wide appeal as leaders in the popu-
lar price line. Draping of hats is a

- -specialty. Hats are also made ex-
• pressly to order here. Distribution
" cf the output extends throughout

the East, giving evidence to' the
= Success and trade enjoyed.

- - J= As- sole proprietor of the enter-
^ p;rtse, I. Pribell has guided the
,f company to a position of conse-

quence and worth. He has nine
years experience' in the line, and
employs- 10 capable people.- This
lousiness was founded tout and-
a half years ag°-. It has attained"

»_ -pfqminence'by qua'llty values and
satisfaction.

Federal Meat Inspection.
Inspection of meat by the federal

government was first authorized by
congress in 1890.
mately two-thirds

Today approxi-
of the nation's

supply of meat and derived prod-
ucts is examined by the
meat inspection service.

federal

National Anthem Salute
It was Daniel Webster who in-

stituted the example of rising for
•fibe national. anthem when Jenny
kind sang it in Castle Garden.

brands of beer are stocked. Any
straight or mixed drink is available
in the finest selection. Orders are
filled exactly as desired and in the
prompt, efficient way to please the

the-rules and regulations, that ap-j He_speciahze^in^new w
ply to its. scope of operation, and "" ' " ~"
has well earned public approval for
his high standards. His place is
open until 2 a. m., with an order-
ly crowd gathering' there to en-
joy the quality offers and friend-
ly atmosphere.

SZYMBORSKI STORE.
-•FOR MFRESBMEMTS

• Courteous and satisfactory serv-
ice to all in the friendly and at-
tentive fashion is the policy of J.
Szymborski, quality confectioner,
505 State Street, Perth Amboy.
Active in this. line of endeavor
since boyhood, he has approximate-
ly 20 years of experience as a
background for his present pro-
gram of enterprise.

Mr. Szymborski has maintained
:the store at the. present location
for three years. He formerly eon-
ducted his business for five years
at WOliams Street in the area.

Modern, cleanly and well-stock-
ed, the store is a center for all
kinds of delicious candies,, popular
brands of cigars, cigarettes and
novelties. Horton's ice cream fea-
tures at the soda fountain. . Both
Mlv and Mrs. Szymborski aid in
serving the many patrons.

ling all types of contracting on
buildings and houses. No job is
too large or too small to be given
the same careful and 'skillful com-
pletion in all details. Estimates are
furnished and all -work is guar-
anteed.

This prominent contractor has
served on many important projects
and proven his competence to the
utmost degree. He uses only the
most modern methods and the
best of materials to assure a last-
ing satisfaction by achieving the
distinctive results. His vast ex-
perience is an excellent back-
ground upon which to rely when
the more difficult tasks are pre-
sented for quick and pertinent so-
lution during the course of the
•daily work.

J.C.

Fast, safe, dependable, efficient
and thorough service by the j . C.
Trucking Company, Jensen Ave-
nuefi "Woodbridge, sets a high
standard of endeavor in that line
of activity to place the firm upon'
a preferred position in public fav-
or. Satisfied clients testify to the
excellence of the entire program.
Contract hauling is a specialty
Four tractors and trailers are op-
erated, .with all rolling equipment
being maintained in the proper me-
chanical, roadworthy condition for
safe driving.

Full adherence is given to the
rules and regulations that govern

the field. William C. Frandsen, pro-
prietor, is one of the pioneers in
the trucking business in the Perth
Amboy area, having started in the
field-in 1914. He knows the work
from all standpoints and has suc-
cessfully increased his. knowledge
and skills to include the latet and
best features in the interest of
outstanding service to his clients.

Mr. Frandsen is well and favor-
ably known in this region. He is a
member of American Legion Post
No. 45, Perth Amboy; of Disabled
Veterans of Foreign Wars; and of
various other organizations. Dur-
ing the late World War he fought
in Germany, Poland and France,
experiencing 28 months of active

duty overseas. He was in
Third Division.

Present trucking firm was
tablished in 1921 and is kn
as a^leader in every respeet. -T.
are eight trustworthy, experiei
and loyally competent empl
aiding- in keeping the complete
tei- of service up to the pea
satisfaction.

Full co-operation is aecorde
all trucking problems. Const
tions, estimates and advice
available at the time most
venient to the customer.
Frandsen aims to provide a .
roughly reliable and first class
sistance in the manner tha1

courteous and ideal.

ing placed only in the well-known
companies. Motor vehicle agency
is maintained, with the issuing of
license plates and other aids be-
ing rendered in prompt, courteous
manner also.

Serving, a large and satisfied
clientele, this real estate and in-
surance specialist has well earned
his excellent reputation.

Tickled Englishman
Taken from the "Creevy Papers,"

which consisted of the diary and cor-
respondence of Thomas Creevy, M..
P., from 1768 to 1838, the following
mention read: "Lord Charles Som-
erset complains that he could not
sleep either of the three nights at
Wynyard, never before having slept
in cambrick sheets, and that the
Brussels lace with which they and
the' pillows were trimmed, tickled
his face so that he had not a mo-
ment's peace and was finally forced
to arise and drub the: landlord."

AT BOIUS BEAUTY
Standards are superior at the

Doris Beauty Shop, 228 First
Street, South Amboy, where the
correct methods are utilized in
modern, sanitary ,style to achieve
the effective creations that enhance
and glorify the individual person-
alities. Frederic wireless waves are
a specialty, with maehineless waves
and the complete roster of beauty
service being maintained to meet
the demands of the discriminating
paronage.

Miss Doris Sheppard is propri-
etress of this distinctive salon and
personally supervises the detailed
efficiencies. She has had 10 years
of experience in the profession.
Her present shop was founded six
years ago and is now a recognized
favorite. It is open from 9 a.-m., to
7. p. m., attracting trade from
the entire surrounding section as
an ideal beauty culture center.

General brokerage service on
business opportunities, real estate
and mortgages highlights the ac-
tivities of Kosene and Company,
175 Smith Street, Perth Amboy.
This firm handles general real est-
ate, including buying, selling, rent
collecting, property management
and various other specialties. Ev-
ery phase of insurance is within
the program with life insurance be-

| ing among the offers.
Established 25 years ago and

maintaining a progressive record
of success since, the firm is well
and widely known for its methods
of service and satisfaction on im-
portant transactions.

Alexander Kosene, proprietor,
has years of practical experience in
this field and directs the daily ros-
ter on up-to-date policies that are
vastly efficient and effective. Cli-
ents receive every courtesy.

THOROUGH EFFICIENCY OFFERED
VIA tYMAN FUNERAL DIRECTION

BETTER USED CARS
IS SPEEDWAY PLAN

Prospective car buyers who seek
to save considerable on the initial
purchase price are invited to in-
spect the outstanding selection of
better grade used ears displayed at
Speedway Auto Sales Company,
823 St. George Avenue, Wood-
bridge. All cars in prop"er condi-
tion and sold strictly as represent-
ed. There are usually from 35 to
50 cars on hand, so that various
makes and models may be shown to
meet the diversified desires.

Joseph Janas, manager in charge,
has 20 years of experience in serv-
ing the motdring public and knows-
the best methods by which to in-
spire confidence and satisfaction.
He extends every courteous, assist-
ance and aims to please each cus-
tomer thoroughly. Established in
1933, the firm has gained the ap-
proval of the public for its reliable
and exceptional offerings in
choicest used cars.

Serving tasty sandwiches and
light lunch and maintaining a
complete bar in regular operation
to dispense the finest in favorite
drinks, Basin Inn is a popular
mecca at 274 Front Street, Perth
Amboy. It was established two
years ago.

George Haydu, proprietor of this
attractive spot, has been active in
in the same type of business for
20 years and knows how to please
fastidious patrons. He conducts his
inn in the refined and approved
fashion to well merit public es-
teem. There are five employes as-
sisting, in the various phases of the
service routine, with courteous
treatment being stressed in the at-
tention to the customers.

Largest television set in New
Jersey is one of the featured at-
tractions here. Dancing is a high-
light during the Summer season.

Accommodations allow for from
100 to 150 people. Furnishings are
designed for comfort as well as for
style, so that the patrons may have

When called into a bereaved
home, John J. Lyman assumes im-
mediate charge of all funeral plans
and generally aids to relieve the
strain and tension so apparent at
the time of death. He extends the
friendly, considerate and highly
efficient service in the sympathetic
and dignified manner. Ready to
meet the needs anywhere in the

| State, he has his splendid funeral
patrons, who appreciate the qual- establishment at .21 Locust Street,
ity offers.

DEPENDABLE VALUE
AT SABLE GROCERY

Displaying 'a full assortment of
quality groceries and delicatessens
to win the regular patronage of
those who appreciate the out-
standing in values, Joseph .Sable
conduets his popular store at 577
New tBrunswick; • Avenue, Perth
Am'b.qy- He-eaters to-the public in'
the pleasing., manner and takes a
'personal interest in the affording

Carteret.
Best of equipment is maintained

by Mr. Lyman, who will direct
funerals either at the home- of the
deceased or at his own chapel. Ac-
commodations at the attractive
funeral chapel provide for 150

CREMO IS FAVORED
CLEANERSJ)YERS

Beautiful work rendered in
prompt and, pleasing style is the
reason for the increasing trade en-
joyed by Cremo Cleaners" and

of real satisfaction to each and ev- Dyers, 232 Smih Street, Perth Am-
ery customer. His store is open
from 6:30 A. 'M., until 6:30 P. M.
It is modernly equipped and con-
sistently cleanly.

boy. Established seven years g j
this business is conducted strictly
along the modern policies and prin-
ciples to provide a superior cov-

th

ard.

PGLKOWITZ PRESENTS COVERAGE
OVER REALTY, INSURANCE FIELD

Q̂ and equipped by a vast
background of practical experi-

ge, thorough knowledge and ex-
j l-ei|ffional abilities to handle real
tie and insurance affairs eor-
f, Joseph 'Polkowitz 175 Smith

Perth Amboy, extends ev-
• exjr.- ..courteous and competent at-
"teatifcm to- his clientele. He has re-
Sided in Perth Amboy for 40

and is well known for his
endeavors in his chosen

£r fi«l«t pi_service. His business was
fr established 38 years ago and is one
I, ef't&ej more prominent firms of its
•' Mod in the section,
i MEi.Polkowitz handles the gen-,
* eral fgster- of real estate. Buying
^ &n& palling at properties in the
- R^rit^n; Bay District and all types
~ of •weak thai comprise a complete

of reliable aid on any
matters are stressed,
•ance protects©^ is offered

lrne,-\-with life in-
s being merged in the§g^ g ^

sewp4|pfeominent insurance firms
" | f t dare

^Sewing the splendid car-
ite Pdlkowitz, it becomes
"Wnfediately that hls_ sin-

cerity of purpose and distinctive
methods or satisfaction are shin-
ing: attributes in his progressive
success.

Mr. Sable has been active in e r ^ g e
 i

o v e r t h e e n t i r e Program,
this line of endeavor for 22 years!, F e a t«red elements "of the regu-
and is well known as one who l a r ™ s t ^ arecleaning, dyeing, fur
stresses the best services. He es- T'°A -ft l°nB\ r e p a i r s a n d sl-
tablished his business here 11 years !.ledaifs- E a c h t a s k l s considered as
ago and has gained trade from a J ™P°rtant and carefully completed,
wide surrounding area. One em- Satisfaction must prevail. Deliyer-
ploye assists in the daily tasks at l e s a, re m . a d e fs required. Every
this attractive and well-stocked ?^ r?fy

1
 l s ,« •»" /« / to round out

store, where quality is the stand- ™e l d e a I Plan of dependable ser-
vice at this popular establishment.

Ralph Weiss, proprietor, has
been engaged in this line of 'activ-
ity for 15 years. An expert, he
keeps thoroughly abreast of cur-
rent trends and demands. There
are three people in his employ.

ALL DRINKSWAIT "
AT GUSJIEORGE'S

Gus George's "Tavern was estab-
lished 18 months ago and won al-
most immediate popularity as a
congenial and attractive center in
this section. Located at 228 South
Stevens Street, South Amboy, the
establishment now caters to a
large and better class patronage.

With accommodations for 100
people, the place is known for- off-
ering the finest in straight and
mixed drinks of a' wide assort-
ment. Ruppert's and R. and H.
brands of beer are stocked. Free
lunch is served. Quality standards
are upheld consistently, while the
atmosphere of the tavern is
wholesome and refined.

W. A. George, proprietor, per-
sonally welcomes the many pa-
trons and aims to please all in Vie
proper fashion by conducting the
tavern on the approved policies in
the modern, apprecia,ted style.

CAR STOSAGE P U N
AT TfCE'S GARAGE

Located for 20 years at 205
Main Street, South Amboy, where
he established his garage business
Joseph M. Tice is -well and favor-
ably known to a host of motorists
for his expert aids, courteous ser-
vice and policies of satisfaction.

He is the proprietor of Tice's
Garage and offers the prompt- ef-
ficient coverage of the needs under
bis roster. Storage space allows
for # e handling of 10 cars at a
time, -with each ear being treated
as if personally owned.

Best makes of auto supplies are
in stock, -with Sun, Tydol and
Standard ^soljnes being featured
values alsa available. There is one
employe assisti-ng in detailed duties
at this popular and properly- con-
ducted garage. Mr. Tiee gives mo-
torists the genuine attention that
commands confidence and praise.

OTHER
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people during the holding of serv-
ice. There are two assistants on
duty.

Mr. Lyman has conducted his
own endeavor in this field for 18
years and is widely known for his
competence and sincere fulfillment
of the responsibilities. He is one
of the more prominent funeral di-
rectors in the area and holds a
deserved measure of public esteem.'

As Raritan Township treasurer
and doing an excellent job, Clif-
ford Gillis has well proven the wis-
dom of his choice for that import-
ant post. He was appointed in
1931 by the director jf Revenue
and Finance. His remarkable effi-
ciency along economical lines has
placed the functioning of the de-
partment on a new peak of satis-
faction to win the approval of the
taxpayers. His term is of four-
years' duration.

I Mr. Gillis resides at 64 Glen
Court Avenue, Fords sectidn Rar-
itan Township anjd is pop-
ular with local people for his con-
stant co-operation with civic and
welfare matters. He has an ever-
widening circle of valued friends
throughout the entire area. His

ALMASI TRUCKING,
EXCAVATING OFFER

Excavating and trucking service
are the special offers by John Al-
masi, 298 Main Street, Wood-
bridge. In business on his own be-
half for 20 years, he has compiled
a record of reliable endeavor that
is ample testimony to his compet-
ence and success.

Mr. Almasi maintains 18 modern;
trucks and has a staff of 15 skillful]
trustworthy and experienced em4.
-ployes. He gives the .directperson-
al attention and supervision to his
roster of service. His background
of 26 years' progressive endeavor
in this field is.well worthy of con-
sideration when needs in excavat-
ing and trucking are under discus-
sion. Estimates are supplied cheer-
fully as requested and all phases
of the daily program are conducted
in the manner that inspires com-
plete confidence.

Mr. Almasi is a member of the
K. of C B. P. O. E., and various
other organizations of prominence
here.

work in this trusted public office
has won for him the praise and ap-
proval of all right-thinking citi-
zens. It is evident that his pro-
gram is unusually effective and
ideal to meet the total requisties
embraced in shouldering the re-
sponsibilities accorded to him.

Member ;of I. O. O. F., the
Forum Clubj and various other im-
portant organizations, Mr. Gillis
takes an active part in aiding "the
general.betterment of his commu-
nity and the district as a whole.
He reflects an immeasurable pres-
tige upon Fords by his competence
in fulfillment of the treasurer's
duties for Raritan Township. His
record is winning recognition as
outstanding.

Prominent in public oflice and
in his chosen profession, Dr. Wil-
liam Gadek, 495 State Street,
Perth Amboy, has a career which
is well worthy of recognition and
appreciation.

Dr. Gadek was appointed to his
present public office by the Com-
missioners for a three-year term.
He assumed the duties in April
1939 and immediately displayed
such a thorough knowledge over
the requirements that it became
evident at once that his choice was
a wise one. Upholding the high-
est standards of the medical pro-
fession, he has aided greatly in
the betterment of public health
and is devoted to his work.

Dr. Gadek was graduated from
Notre Dame in 1931 and from
Georgetown University in 1935.
He was a resident physician at St.
Michael's Hospital for two years
and one of the first resident physi-
cians at the Roosevelt Hospital.
His membership is honored in the
County Medical Society and vari-

ous other organizations of im-
portance in this area.

Well qualified from every stand-
point and rendering an exceptional
coverage over his trusted public
duties, Dr. Gadek holds the esteem
of the people for his sincere and
efficient endeavors. His experi-
ence, knowledge and unusual abili-
ties command the utmost confi-
dence and respect, while his record
of service is fully commendable.

THOMASON HAS PONTIAC Al
The selection of distinctive au-

tomobiles displayed at Thomason
Motors, Pontiac dealer, 460 Main
Street, Metuchen, is attracting a
consistent public attention, inter-
est and inspection.

Latest 1940 model Pontia'cs are
featured in full sales and ser-
vice coverage. Prospective car
buyers are cordially invited to view
these outstanding values. There is
no obligation to purchase incurred"
•when, inspecting the cars here and
the same courteous assistance is
provided. Careful explanation of
the ma,ny features and advantages
embraced in these fine automobiles
is given in the cheerful manner.

Service department of this
agency is completely equipped and
qualified to handle all maintenance
work in the expert style. Genuine
parts and accessories are stocked
in the entire line.

Joseph Thomason, proprietor of
the fir-m, has been active in auto-
mobile circles for 15 years and
knows how to please a discrimin-
ating clientele. Present ag'eney
was established in 1938 and under
his guidance has marked an in-
creasing success and popularity
with each succeeding year of en-

[deavor. Mr. Thomason is a mem-

ber of the Chamber of Commerce
and co-operates faithfully, with
civic interests at all times to dis-
play a superior program of re-
liable enterprise.

AMBOY ICE PUREST
COOLERATORS SOLD

Operating a modernly-equipped
and sanitary plant, Amboy Ice Co.,

, 397 Fayette Street, Perth Amboy,
j produces a crystal-clear and pur-
est quality ice output. Ice is avail-
able in bloeks or cubes. Strictly
Wholesale, the firm supplies the
leading dealers.

Sole wholesale distributor in
Perth Amboy for the famed Air-
conditioned Coolerators, the ice re-
frigerators, the firm handles both
sales and service requisites on that
product.
'.. Louis Rudorfer, whose experi-
ence in this field of endeavor spans
20 years, is the sole proprietor of
the company. He; has in daily force-
the best methods and policies to
promote the business effectively.
There are 25 local people employ-
ed. This firm was established 11
years ago and is a leader in the

lice manufacturing business in the
' section.

King's Heart to Battle
In Robert Bruce's last years he

wished to join a military expedition
to the Holy Land. Knowing that
he would die before fulfilling his
desire, he requested his friend, Lord
James Douglas, to take his heart
after death and carry it into battle.
•Douglas placed the heart in a silver
casket and carried it into the battle
in which he perished. One of his
knights recovered Bruce's heart and
took it back to Scotland, where it
is buried in Melrose abbey.

rest, and ease while enjoying
quality offerings at this appeal:
establishment. Trade is recei
from miles around, for the
ularity of the place is exceptio
now. •

Mr. Haydu is a pleasant ho;
welcoming his many friends a;
patrons in the manner which s
sures personalized service and t
best in satisfaction. His inn is
bright, pot in this section.

MEWS STORE LIN
Topnotch quality at attractr1!

prices wins an increasing patrol
age for Mac-Henry's Men's Storl
132 Smith Street, Perth Amboi
where courteous service is tbj
daily policy and satisfaction mua
be received. Established here onj
year ago, the store has capture)
widespread popularity. There i
a branch of the business at Spring!
field Massachusetts. ;

Featured values include: ful
line of men's work clothes am
sport clothes; full line of dres:
and work shoes, stressing Endicot
Johnson and J. & M. brands; entin
selection of greater New Yorkei
hats and Dunlap hats; shirts, socks
ties, sweaters, gloves and other ac-
cessories in a complete assortment
Dunhill and Crescent makes of hat:
are also stocked.

Members of the firm are: -Mael
Benjamin and Henry Falk. Then
standards command utmost ap-
proval and confidence.

U. S. METALS REFINING PLANT
MAJOR FACTOR IN AR A UPLIFT

CARTERET NOVELTY
S 52 El

Handling only contract work
for the leading firms in the Metro-
politan area, Carteret Novelty
Company, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, excels as a manufacturer
of children's party dresses and la-
dies' blouses in all materials. Rig-
id inspection methods protect the
uniform high quality of the out-
put. This is a modern and fully-
equipped establishment, which has
served here for three and a half
years to win wide popular approv-
al as an asset of importance in the
area.

There are 52 people employed
under gainful and ideal working
conditions. Formerly in Bayonne
for 2 years, the firm is now a fac-
tor of exceptional consequence in
the "uplift of local area business
growth and employment. Frank
Serndato, proprietor, extends a
complete co-operation to worthy
civic movements.

DRY GOODS VALUES
AT SHARP AMR SON

"Where quality rules" is the ap-
propriate motto that attracts the
public to Sharp and Son, Inc., dry
goods, 84 Smith Street, Perth Am-
boy. Featuring a full line of drap-
eries, curtains, art needle work,
hosier, underwear, men's furnish-
ings, towels, tablecloths, women's
house dresses and a variety other
popular items, the store is one of
the best known and patronized in
its line. This firm was incorporated
on October 6, 1913.. Store was op-
ened November 11, 1915.

George W. Sharp, Jr., treasurer
and manager, has been in the busi-
ness since'1892. He was connected
with the firm now known as Rey-
nolds Brothers, Perth Amboy, in
1901. Other officers of the Sharp
enterprise are: Mrs. K. A. Sharp,
president; and Ralph Sharp, vice-
president. There are nine em-
ployes. Service is competent, cour-
teous and complete in satisfaction.

Vast stabilization and countless
other elements, of extreme bene-,
fit to the general area are afforded
by the comprehensive schedule of
dependable endeavor in force at
the U. S. Metals Refining Com-
pany, of Middlesex Avenue, Car-
teret. Large payroll of the plant
is reflected in the business condi-
tions of the section and aids in
bulwarking the well being.

This plant was established about
1900 in Carteret and has been
progressively operated ever since
then. Latest features and advant-
ages are now embraced in the
smelting and refining of copper to
keep the full efficiency on the de-
sired basis. Workers of the firm
receive the friendly attention and
assistance, with their health and
happiness being considered of ut-
most importance. Heath Steele is
the valued president of the com-
pany and directs the major pro-s
gram on approved and excellent!
policies. : i; • : ."• + '

ACADEMY FAVORITE
BOWLING ALLEYS

Bowling is one of the most
healthful and enjoyable forms of
recreation and exercise. It is now
the most popular indoor sport of
the nation, with a legion of devo-
tees playing regularly throughout
the land. The public appreciates
bowling centers.

In this area the Academy Bowl-
ing Alleys, at 62 Pershing Ave-
nue, Carteret, attract a host of
enthusiasts as an equipped, re-
fined and modern center for en-
joyment of the sport. There are
six ideal alleys maintained. Joseph
and Matt Udzielak, operate the
business under pproved standards.
They are brothers and partners in
the firm, having 12 trustworthy
employes to aid in the detailed
tasks. This establishment has been
serving bowlers for eight years
now and won widespread patron-
age. Schlitz, Schmidt's and Trom-
mer's beers are stocked.

Lawrence E. Cole is the manag-
er, carrying out the detailed func-
tioning in strict accordance with
the ideals, aims and standards of
the firm. He co-operates with the
local interests at all times. There
are 1900 people employed by the
company under above-average sur-
roundings and conditions. Close co-
ordination exists between the
workers and the management for
the mutual interest of the entire
organization.

SOUTH AMBOY VAST
HOSPITAL SERVICE

Care of the patients is always
the uppermost consideration at
South Amboy Hospital, 544 Bord-
entown Avenue, South Amboy. Es-
tablished in 1918 and., progressive-
ly advanced in. all faeilitiesi and
functions! to k^ep pacfe: with the
modern trends, this institution is a
general hospital with accommoda-
tions for 35 patients at the one
time. Last year it served 1300 pa-
tients, a remarkable record.

Mrs. Katherine M. Carroll, sup-
erintendent-here since 1919, was
graduated from Elizabeth General
Hospital in 1917 and is prominent
in her chosen profession. She has
consistently furthered the program
of efficiency to include the latest
and best advantages. There are 10
staff physicians and 10 graduate
nurses assisting in maintaining the
excellent standards of humanitar-
ian service at this valued hospital,
cooperating fully with Mrs. Carroll
in the great work.

•Jhree-Qnarter Century Club
Mrs. Evelyn Barton Rittenhouse

of St. Petersburg, Fla., organized a
club of old people as part of her
chamber of commerce efforts; to
make the city an oldster's paradise,
reports the American Magazine.
The Three-Quarter Century club
now takes up all her time, and its
members, all over 75, number over
3,000.

ON REALTY, INSURANCE NEEDS
Personal endeavor forms the ma-

jor background of the service pro-
vided in real estate matters' by
Frank P. Siwiee, 197 Hall Ave-
nue, Perth Amboy. Devoted to the
exact needs of his many' clients
and utilizing a modern plan of ef-
ficiency to cover the requirements,
he has won wide approval for his
policies. His business was estab-
lished 10 year ago,, with an increas-
ing demand being enjoyed ever
since then for the expert aids made
available to the public.

Mr. Siwiee features a complete
roster of realty work, giving the
correct atention to the diversified
phases. He also offers all forms of

insurance protection, including
life,underwriting, and places poli-
cies only in the standard, reliable,
well-known companies.

Those who call upon him receive
a friendly and effective assistance
that inspires confidence. His cour-
teous and thorough methods of
service leave nothing to be desir-
ed, while the broad schedule of
realty -and insurance activities pro-
vided is adequate to meet the most
stringent requests.

Many choice realty listings arc
now being given prominence a<
this _ equipped office, where satis-
faction is the guiding standard;at
all times.



FORDS AND RAHITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1940

Distinguished in public service
and honored by the citizens for
his brilliant record of devoted,
invaluable work, Francis M. Sea-
man is adding' considerable to his
rareev as attorney for ihe City, of
l^erth Amboy.

Mr. Seaman was born in Perth
Amboy in 1905 and was graduated
from the Perth Amboy High
School in 1923. Upon graduation
he accepted a position as time-
keeper for American Smelting
and Refining Company; while han-
dling- that job capably, he attended
New Jersey Law School during
evenings and was graduated from
that institution in 192C, receiving
his LL.B. degree. In 1326 he be-
came connected with the law office
of the prominent David T. Wil-
entz as clerk and in 1927 he passed
the bar examination on the first
attempt and became an associate
in the law office.

Mr. Seaman became a counsel-
lor-at-Iaw in 1930 and established
his own office at 214 Smith Street,
Perth Amboy, where he still main-
tains his private practice. He was;
campaign manager for Mayor Dor-
sey in the successful 1530 cam-

VOTES NOTED CAREER
OF I S HOMETOWN

paign. On December 20, 1935, he
was appointed commissioner of
Department of Public Works and
during that service he sponsored
Light Improvement Project in
Perth Amboy and also instigated a
WPA road movement, so that now
90 per cent of streets and roads
in the city are paved. On March
15, 1938, he was appointed City
attorney by the Commissioners and
resigned from his prior post. A
noted trial lawyer, he was presi-
dent in 1938-1939 of Perth Am-
boy Bar Association, or which he
is a member now. He also belongs
to State and County Bar Associa-
tions; B. P. O. E.; K. of C; and
other bodies. A popular speaker,
he has been a member for 12 years
in Speakers' Bureau of Democrat
party.

TODAY and SAT.

SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDY

Pius

...FOR EVERYONE!

R CHILD IS BORN
GERALDINE FITZGERALD

GIADYS C-KWGE • JEFFREY LYNN • GAIE PAGE

Request Feature Sat. Nite
Ray Milland "Hotel Imperial"

ENCYCLOPEDIA DAYS
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

SUN., MON., TUES., & WED.

A Spirited BeHe
of ihe Brawling

Waterfront!

FABER'S COMPLETE
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

,-. Courteous service and customer-,
satisfaction are winning- methods
that attract an increasing patron-
age to Faber's House Furnishings,
:i23 Smith . Street, Perth Amboy.
Quality merchandise is offered in a
full line of house furnishings, win-
dow shades, and a variety of allied
needs for the home. Articles for
, clubs and other establishments
are also stressed. This store is open
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. reg-ulariy-
and until 10 p. m. on Fridays and
Saturdays. '

Jack Faber, proprietor .estab-
lished the business three years ago
and has made it a splendid suc-
cess. He also operates popular
stores in Union City and Hacken-
sack. There are three employes
aiding him in the work here.

Stock is up-to-date and com-
plete, with many money-saving
specials featured. Inspection of
the merchandise is invited without
obligation to purchase.

Federal Gunboat Wreck
: The, boiler of the U. g. S. Sheridan,
a Federal gunboat wrecked during
the.Civil war, may still be seen;
above the water line near Eodanthe,

IN. C. •

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
March 10, 11 and 12

"Destry Rides Again"
with

Tames Stewart, Marlene Deitrich

Latest Release —— "March of
Time"

Comedy—"Andy Pandy Goes
Fishing'

Wednesday and Thursday
March 13 and 14

"Tower Of London"
with

Basil Rathbone, Boris Karloff
Comedy-—"To Your Conveni-

ence"
Oddity
Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
March 15 and 16

"The Cisco Kid And The
Lady"

with
Cesar Romero

also
"Too Busy To Work"

» ' 'with
I The Jones Family

Latest News Events
~

ONJTHE STAGE FRI SAT. SUN/'

CHARLIE CHAN in
"CITY IN DARKNESS"

Sidney Toler

FUTURAMA
f the New Yogs WodCsif

SILVER PALMS
824 St. Georges Aye.
at Reading R. R. Crossing-

Woodbridge, N. J.

stttw,.
ALL GIRL

SHOW THIS WEEK
Featuring

RALPH HARK
and his

Aristocrat Orchestra

N. J.'s Smartest Night Spot

No Coyer Charge at Any Time

For Reservations
Call Wo. 8-0551

We cater to
banquets, parties, etc.

BMpox Show ean lie seen from o«r
©oektail Xoiinge. 3So minimum
charge ftt Cocktail Î oungre «t

any time

We Specialize in
Hungarian Food

Small Minimum
Saturday Sights

at Tables.
O ! a l y

PRIBULA'S CHOICE
FOODS HOLD FAVOR

Established since 19C6 in the
grocery business and possessing-
years of experience hi serving a
fastidious trade, John A. Pribula
operates one of the most popular-
stores in this section and offers a
full selection of known quality
items. His store is located at 425
State Street, Perth .Amboy. Best
in meats, groceries, produce and.
other supplies for the well-dressed
family table prevail. Orders are
filled as desired, with deliveries
being available. Hours of service
are from 7 a. m. t o 8 p. m.

Mr. Pribula is assisted in the
program of courteous, satisfactory
service hy his son, Albeit Pribula.
Patrons, are accorded the prompt
and proper attention. Their exact
needs on fine food supplies are met
in detail. This is a modern and
sanitary establishment that has
long held the favor of the public.

Thrift is an age-old -tradition
that is dear to the hearts of the
American people. The philosophy
oi saving has withstood the haz-
ards of depression and other tre-
mulous times and is a proven vir-
tue. Whether the desire is to
build a home or build a fortune,
the sure and effective way to ac-
complish the -goal is to save con-
sistently.

Institutions that aid the public
to accomplish such a high-charac-
ter ambition and also present a
well-balanced program 'jf financial
service are considered indispensa-

j ble and outstanding- bulwarks of
stability in every worthwhile re-
gion.

Through strict adherence to
wise, safe, sound and conserva-

L0MINSKY QUALITY
IN GROCERY STOCK

Housexvives and others who
must prepare daily menus to meet
fastidious appetites find that it is
a wise move to patronize the fully-
stocked grocery store of Joseph
Lominsky, 739 State Street, Perth
Amboy. Here is displayed a choice
and complete assortment of meats,
groceries, produce and other table
supplies. Modern and sanitary
containers protect the purity of
the perishables.

Mr. trominsky has conducted his
present store for three and a half
years to build up an enviable repu-
tation for courteous services and
ideal satisfaction. He lias the vast
background of 36 years' experi-
ence in food merchandising, en-
deavors and knows how to please
a discriminating public. Compe-
tent assistance in detailed tasks is
rendered by six members of his
family. Store is open from 6 a. m.
to 8 p. m. It is extremely popular
as a center for food items.

tive policies since its establish-
ment in 1919, South Amboy Trust
Company has won and held pub-
lic confidence as a major pillar of
tinie-tested security. Located at
116 North Broadway, South Am-
boy, the firm handles the modern
and thorough roster of banking
transactions and trust company
services. It is a member of Fed-
eral. Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion and has effectively efficient
detailed procedures in force to pro-
tect the interest of depositors and
others who rely upon the aids.

Officials are: Donald W. Eeed,
president; - William S. Dey, vice
president; Harold G. Hoffman, vice
president; George A. Kress, treas-
ui*er and cashier. All are pledged
to providing the finest service in
this field..

Efficiency and economy are
j highlights in the integritable and
valued service programs rendered
under guidance of Edward J. Dal-
ton, Comptroller of Perth Anrboy-
since his appointment by the Com-
missioner in 1923. His department;
is operating on the outstanding bas-
is to handle the extensive routine
procedures in the thorough man-
ner. Unnecssary details and delays,
are strictly avoided, giving direct
evidence to the.keen coverage ov-
er the responsibilities.

Practically a life-long resident
of perth Amboy and always deeply,
interested in civic pride and. pro-
gress, Mr. Dalton has* compiled a
record of exceptional merit. He
had served for two three-year

terms as a School Commissioner
and previous had been a commis-
sioner for the Board of Health for
three years. His competence and
abilities in handling trusted pub-'
lie duties are well known and es-
teemed by the citizens, while his
loyal co-operation with welfare and
civic movements is greatly appre-
ciated also. Mr. Dalton holds mem-
bership in the Second Ward Demo-
cratic Club of Perth Amboy; the
Celtic Club; and various other
prominent organizations. He has
many friends throughout the
whole area. His.work as comptrol-
ler for the city is setting a new
precedent for fulfillment of that
exacting duty. Interests of the tax-
payers are being thoroughly serv-
ed.

RABIMER CONDUCTS.
IDEAL DRUG STORE

Maintaining a well-stecked drug
store at 471 New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Perth Amboy, B. I. Eabiner
extends every courteous assistance
to the public and provides a service
that is decidedly superior. He
has the noted background of 36
years' experience in his chosen
field and is thoroughly'abreast of
the latest trends and needs.

Best makes of drugs, sundries,
sickroom supplies, patent medi-
cines and a variety of popular
items are in stock at this ideal drug-
store. Open from 8 a. m. to 11 p.
m., the place is. patronised by an
appreciative public in constantly
increasing proportions. Service is
prompt and attentive, with satis-
faction the watchword. Three em-
ployes assist the proprietor in the
detailed duties assigned.

Established 27 years ago, the
endeavor is one of the more promi-
nent of its kind in this section and
widely known as reliable.

IT PEIERS RON-WORKS ROSIER

AMERICAN HANDLES
BARRELS AND DRUMS
Tight barrels for liquids and

steel drums are offered in a com-
plete line by the American Coop-
erage Company, Maurer Lane,
Barber. Only the better grade of
values are stressed and every ef-
fort is made to meet the precise
specifications promptly. This con-
cern, has been located for 20 ̂ years
m "Barber ahd js widely, known.
,fo.*/..leadiiig services in. its par-
ticiilaT- ifie"Id;:-Tfc; "svas ̂ formerly sit-
uated for 15 years in New York.

Henry Leeds is president of
the company and directs the major
program of endeavor along high-
est standards to maintain the ef-
fective progress of the business.
He has the loyalty and co-operation
of his associates and the employes
in carrying- out the extensive de-
tailed phases required to keep the
complete roster of service on the
excellent basis. /

Orders are filled, careftilly and in
the dependable manner to stress
total satisfaction.

Large industrial plants rely up-
on the skillful services of Peters
Iron' Works, Inc., foot of Lewis
Street on the railroad crossing at
Perth Amboy. Fabrication and
erection of structural work, tanks,
stacks, runways, platforms, and
flue connections features the ros-
ter. Special work of all kinds is
given a particular emphasis in this
excellent and complete coverage
over the needs in the field. There
is a fully-equipped shop, which has
electric welding equipment, ma-
chines, rolls, punching machines
and various other specialized de-
vices.

Incorporated in 1925 the firm
has marked a notable expansion
and progress. John J. Peters, presi-
dent- of the organization, has been

in the business since 1917 and is
considered as one of the foremost
experts in this line. He has years
of practical experience and has
consistently increased his know-
ledge and skills to keep pace with
the latest trends, developments
and requisites of the work. From
18 to. 30 skilled workers are em-
ployed under modern and approved
standards. Territory served in-
cludes about a 40-mile radius.

Consultations are accorded
courteously on any phase of the
work, with pertinent advice and
suggestions being made by Mr.
Peters .as the needs indicate. Ev-
ery effort is. extended, to provide
the outstanding in. service to make
satisfaction prevail in each under-
taking. Development work is of-
fered.

Loyal eo-operation and sincere
effectively efficient service has
won wide public praise for Stephen
F. Balinsky, commissioner of Pub-
lic Works, Perth Amboy. March
15th marks the completion of two
years of his four year term. His
handling of the many duties and
the program of endeavor in force
give ample evidence to the wisdom
of his choice.

Mr. Balinsky was a member of
the Board of Education for 10
years and rendered ah invaluable
service in that respect. He Wfas
president of the Boards for four
years. He is connected with the
Thomas F. Burke Real Estate firm,
one of the more prominent in-the
area.

Conscientious and capable covr
erage over the tasks under his
scope highlights his. fulfillment of
both public and business responsi-
bilities. He is ceasless in his* ef-
fort to provide the thorough en-
deavor in every phase.

Various organizations of promr
inence in the area value his mem-
bership. Among these are: Knights
of Columbus; Fire Department;

A New Piano
as a real urge to play

Educators agree thai a new {
piano is a child's greatest inspi- j
ration to learn to play. A new j
OuEbronsen - Console Pidap has I
all the inviting faculties that ap- j
peal to children: compact sixe, j
attractive case design, beauty |
and volume of tonerand respon- i
live touch. It costs so little to
give your child the best in music
when you choose from our Gul-
bransen line of Console Pianos.

OW pianos taken in trade.
Bd erms.

MARCH 9—PATTIE'S
1ST ANNIVERSARY

Eagle Engine Company No. 4, and
Pulaski Citizens Cluh. He belongs
to St. Stephen's Parish. Civie and
welfare activities always receive
his friendly and helpful support
in time, of greatest "need, for he.
is interested in the uplift of the
general standards in this region.

Saturday March 9, 1940 is a gala
event in the career of Pattie's
Lodge, for it marks the-first an-
niversary of this popular estab-
lishment. Free turkey dinners will
be served on that date.

Miss Pattie Powers, whose
charming- personality and capable
proprietorship have aided in bring-
ing the lodge to its present high
standing in public fayor, invites
her many patrons . to partake of
the festive commemoration of the
first anniversary. Assisted in de-
detailed service at the lodge by her
sister, Frances, she has made this
attractive center one of the most
favored gathering places in the
section. It is located on State
Highway No. 4 two miles south,
of South Amboy.

Accommodations allow for 75
patrons at the.one time. E. and H".
beer is stocked, with any straight
or mixed drink" availably. All bev-
erages and foods are top quality
here.

JOHN FARKAS, JR., OUTSTANDING
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES SOFT.

As superintendent of Weights
and Measures in Perth Amboy for
three years, John Parkas, Jr., has
upheld the best ideals of devoted
public service and generally prov-
en his many merits as xvorthy of
this important trust. He was forr
raerly weighmaster for Perth Am-
boy for three years and acquired
an invaluable background of ex-
perience which stands him in good
stead now. His entire career in
public office is marked with a loyal

HILKEY'PLANT MGR.
FOR CELOTEX HERE

An equipped plant and modern
warehouse of the famed Celotex
Corporation are located at Mid-
dlesex Avenue, Metuchen, to serve
the increased needs for the firm's
products in the Metropolitan area.
Established here in 1937, the en-
terprise holds public approval as
an asset of exceptional value. Main
offices are at Chicago, with main
plant being in New Orleans. Local
plant has 50 employes.

G. E. Hilkey is plant manager
at Metuchen and has aided ideally
in bringing the enterprise to its
hig-h standing in this area. Affiliat-
ed with the firm for 2 years, he was
appointed plant manager here in
May 1939 and has proved the wis-
dom of his choice thoroughly.

This firm makes Traffic Top, an
asphalt impregnated product used
for built-up floors, roof gardens,
vecreation c-enters and similar
needs. 'More than a million feet of
the product is used at the World's
Fair. Cemesto . Board, made of
Portland cement and asbestos with
a stone or cement finish is produced
and used for siding on exterior
work. Celotex wallboards, ceiling
tiles and wall panels are also
•handled.

UNITED PREFERRED
FORJ5EAUTY ARTS

United Beauty Shoppe was es-
tablished two and a half years ago.
It has an attractive and convenifent
location in Schindel's Department
Store at 97 Smith Street, Perth
Amboy. This establishment eaters
to a large patronage of discrimi-
nating women in the first class
style.

Both machine and machineless
methods of permanent waving are
featured in the full roster of dis-
tinctive beauty service provided
under expert, cleanly and quick
.skills. Eobert Arthur, proprietor,
has been active as a beautician fox-
nine years and supervises the en-
tire program to assure the utmost
satisfaction and quality work.
There five skilled operators on
duty. This place is open from 9
a. m. to 6 p. m. on Monday to
Thursdays inclusive; until 9 p. m.
on Fridays; and until 10 p. m. on
Saturday. Patronage is now re-
ceived from the entire surrounding
area-

arid appreciated attention to vl
tasks under his scope.

This prominent official is pC'H.-
lar in the city and the district :t-i
a whole. He has many fru'rui-
throug'hout the region. His gi ' '.u.i
personality and remarkable a':Ci-
ties command approval, for T'*'V
well indicate the many stes. !.«'
characteristics possessed.

Among the various organ •:'..-
tions in which he holds active T-n.-m-
bership are included the folio•• MI,,
prominent bodies: Fourth V a..I
Democratic Club of Perth Am' ••; ;
the Perth Amboy Hungarian 1 •* i •;-
ocratic Club, and the Louis So1'..'J'
Association.

Honest, able and excellent iti hi
Voric, he has the confidence a1.' 'i.-
associates and the esteem oS 'V1

general public for his. splcuiirl
record of reliable and first i l:i o
service in furthering the effi' it M-
cies of the Weights and Mea: L1 -.
Department at Perth Amboy.

1

Charged With Stealing Gas.
Huszar Is Arrested Here

WOODBRIDGE—Detective Ser-
geant George Balint this week ar-
rested Joseph Huszar, 22, of Ban-
ford Avenue, on a complaint oi
larceny made by North Brunswick
authorities.

Huszar is alleged to have pump-
ed gas out of cars parked in North
Brunswick. He was turned oyer to
Officer Prindanlle, of JSForth
Brunswick Township. The roan has
a record in Woodbridge, police say.

— Please mention this paper
whera buying from advertisers.-—

TUESDAY NIGHT
- • • ; • - : A T \ '

• -RARITAN BALLROOM
PERTH AMBOY

MYSTERY PRIZE
$30*00 or more

First 10 Lapboard Games
$5.00 Each

DOOR PRIZE
$35.00

25 games — 35c

The will be Buses kt the
door after game.

In conjunction with our

60th Anniversary
Celebration

You may now enjoy a preview of the

W SPRING SUITS-TOP COATS
for men and young men

In style . . quality * . hand tailoring . . fabric
worth, these, rank far above all

others at the price

There is still time to enter our prise contest for the
oldest Briegs-Bullt Suit or Overcoat.

Look for the exhibition of old time pictures
suits in our windows, beginning the 14th.

91 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Open Man, Fri. and Sat. Evenings

: •?

Your New Coat
should be a

Fishman Coat!
No matter TFhat price
you pay — a thrifty
§16.95 or an elegant
539.95 your Fishman
coat -will be smarter!
Every coat in our
spring stock was hand-
picked for fineness of
line and fabric. See
them Saturday! . ' .

ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE
1150E. JERSEY STREET

ELIZABETH
Next Ritz Theatre

OUR FIRST BIRTHDAY CELEBRATI0M OF

a r e specially priced for
Our Birthday Celebration. We pass the
Birthday Gifts on to you in big savings.
Every Car has been reconditioned, and car- i
ries our unconditional Guarantee.

1

1937 CHEVROLET
2-Dr. Touring Sedan

1937 PACKARD
4-Dr. Touring Sedan

1937
PLYMOUTH
2-Dr. Sedan

1934BUICK

4-Dr. Sedan 2 2 5
Original Finish

1937
PLYMOUTH
2-Dr. Sedan

Custom Built

1938 DE SOTO—One Owner
2 Dr. Touring Sedan
Mew Car Guarantee SET I£K lmW ^5j?
Original Blue Finish !&®-Zgl M ^S

1937 DE SOTO—Radio and Heater

2 Dr. Touring Sedan

1934 DODGE
4-Dr. Tour- t
ing Sedan

1935 FORD

4-Dr. Sedan

Edward K. Gumming. Itic
AUTHORIZED DE SOTO -_ PLYMOUTH DEALERS

407 Rahway Aye,
^ L - EL" 2-9193'
Elizabeth, N. J. 416 Morris Ave.
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LEGAL NOTICES

PROPOSAL
Sealed Was "will be received \>y the

Board o£ .Education, Township of
WaodbridgX', at the Board Room in
the Hig-h School Building, Wood-
bridge, N. J., ac S o'elouk P. M.,
March 18, 1940, at -rc-hieh t̂sme bids'
"Will be publicly opened and reaa for
taking: down and removing the flag
poie trom the grounds oE the Wood-
bridge High School, Barren Avenue.
fi.ll work to he done between the
dates o£ March 22nd and March 30th,
3̂10* KpevmcaUons muy uti ayeurtu

at the office or the District Clerk in
t/i« High School Building.

'.Che Board reserves the right ' to
reject any or all bids, and to waive
^material iniormalities.

BOARD OP EDUCATION,
Township of Woodbridee,
Woodbridse, N. J,

HOY B. AKBEIISON,
District Clerk.

Befer To: W-84 Docket 119/2
Recorded: Book 111», Paste 348'
Refer To: W-l-6 Docket 116/247
Recorded; Book 1144, Pajje 330
- , NOTICE OF PBBI.IC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
snip -Committee of the Township ol
"Woodbridge held Monday, March 4,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, March
18, 1840, the Township Committee
will meet at S P. M. (EST) in the
Cdnanittee Chambers, Memorial Muni-
cipal . Bjiilding, Woodbridge, Mew Jer-
sey, ana expose and sell at public, sala
aaia to the highest bidder according to
tfifms of sale on lile with the Towii-
tUtiftf Cleric open to inspection and to
i>#-publiely read prior to sale Lots 17.
IS, 61 and 62 in Bloc!? 54 A. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Blap.

~Take further notice that the Tawn-
shlp Committee, has, by resolution
anS pursuant to law, fixed a mimmurr.
price at which said lots in said block
will "be sold together with all ether
details .pertinent, said minimum price

costs oi pnparm^

GUILD MEETS
WOOD-BRIDGE—Miss Cynthia

Cdover gave a resume of a chapter
inthe study book, "Homeland Har-
vesters" at a meeting,of the Buseh-
man. Guild of the First Presby-
terian Church held Monday night
at the Manse. Miss Emma Early
was hostess. The next meeting -will
be held 'Monday night, March 18,
at the home of Miss Nornia Chase,
with Miss Ruth Erb, guest speaker.

LEGAL NOTICES
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being 1437.50 plus costs ol
preparing deed and advertising this
sale. Said lots in said block, if sold
on terms, will require a down payment
of $43.75 the balance of purchase price
to be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice, that at .said
sale, or any date to which- it may be
adjourned, the Township Opmrrilttee
reserves the right In its discretion to
reject any one or allitids and to sell
said lotM in said block to - such bidder
as it may seleef, dufe regard being
giv<*n to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or.niore minimum
bids shallbe received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above tiiltiimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the1 purchaser ac-
cording'' to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file,- the Township will deliver a
faafrgain 'and sale deed' for said
premises.

' . B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

"Dated March 5, 1940.
To be advertised. March 8 and March

15, 1940, in the Fords Beacon,

10*3" in said block, if sold on terms,
••will require a down payment of $135.00
tK^ialance of purchase price to be raid
in-equal monthly installments of S20.00
plus ^interest and other terms provid-
ed- for in the contract of sale.

"Take further notics that at said sale,
or~-any date to which it may be ad-
loi&ned, the Township Committee re-
serves the nsrht- in its discretion to re-
ject any one <><• all bids ar.d to soil
said lots in said block to such bidder
ss'ii may select, due regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum MrtE
snatl bs received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum 'old.
or bid above minimum by the Tcwn^hvo
Committee and the payment thereof toy
the purchaser according to the manner
ot purchase in accordance -with terms
of sale on file, the Township -will de-
liver a ba:-gain and sale deed for said
premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk

Dated March 5, 1940.
To be advertised March 8 and March

15,'.1940, in the Fords Beacon,

To: W-308 Docket 1M/342
NOTICE OF" PUBMC

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
•Woodbridge s held Monday, March 4.
1840, I was directed to advertise
th6 fact that on Monday evening,
March' 18, 1940, the Township Com-
mittee will nwet at 8 P. II. (EST)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Wooci-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidcHsr according1 to terms of sale on
flie with the TownsMp Clerk open to
toipedion and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 9?' and 93 in Block
373 • H", Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Saie further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
satel "block will he sold together with
all other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $2O0.CO plus costs
at- preparing deed and advertising
tfils sale. Said lots m vid block, if

-~~—8St&-*$«* terns, will require a down
payment of S20.00, the balance of pur-
Cilaso price to be oairt in equal monthlv
installments of $10.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract of

a e further notice that at said
sale, "ov any date 1o whifh it may be
adjpjrrn 3d, the Township Committee
rs?ajE?'es the right in its discretion
to fSject any one or all bids and to
sell Said lots in said block to such
bfda.er as it may select, due regard
beirffr g:vc"t to terms and manner of
paynjenf, in case one or more mini-,

j j ' b id shall be received.
acceptance of the minimum

,$i or bid above minimum, by the
* iQWttsbip Committee anil the pay-
webjt thereof bjr the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in adeordance with terms of sale on
flie, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

B. J. iXTNIGAN,
Township merit.

- Dated March 5, 1940.
f f e advertised M-iro,h 8 and March

in the Fords Beacon,
to : W.-5 Docket Ui/213

defl. Btiok 1008, Page S'M
OK OV PUKLiC SALE

W IT MAY COXC13RX:
At. a regular meeting of the Town-

stofp* Committee of the Township of
Weoajjfidgs held Monday, March1 4,
1940, I was directed to advertise
ths- fact that on Monday evening,
March IS, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee wiU meet at 8 P. M. (BST) in the
Coramittee Chambers. Memorial Munici-
jp&l Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and-expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection, and to
be publicly read Brio- to sale, all oi
Block. 303 B. Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

TaJte further notice that the Town-
ship Committee lias, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all

OF PUBLIC
TO WHOM IT MAX. CONCERN:

At a regular meeting bS the Town-
ship Committee of , the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, •'. March
-i, 1940, I was directed to advertise
*"he fact that on Monday evening,
March' IS, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee --will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Munici-
pal Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and: expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on flle_ with the Town-
ship Clerk: open to. inspection and to
be publiclv read prior to sale. Lots 183
and 184 in Block 175D, . Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map. ••/ . - •

Take further ; notice., that the
Township Committee lias, by resolu-
tion and pursuant, to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold* together with
all other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $1,000.00 plus costs
of preparing . deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block, if
sold on terms, vill require a down

CHARTER BUS WORK
COAST TO COAST

Specializing exclusively in char-
tered service from coast to coast,
Middlesex Garage and Bus Com-
pany, St. George Avenue at Clover
Leaf Bridge on Route 4, Wood-
bridge, has the confidence of a
most prominent clientele. For the
last three years the. firm has be.en
handling the chartered bus serriee
for the celebrated Major Bcrwes-

Established in 1930, the enter-
prise has attained its leadership
reputation by providing the ut-
most in safe, reliable, modern, com-
fortable and superior chartered
bus service. All of the six buses
are ideally equipped and in per-
fect mechanical condition. Esti-
mates are supplied courteously at
any time requested, John Lopasow-
ski, Sr., is Proprietor of the com-
pany and personally in charge of
the comprehensive schedule. He
employs only experienced, trust-
worthy and competent bus drivers.

DEEM WESTMINSTER*
AS REFINED HOTEL

Genial hospitality and modern
comforts reign sivpreme at West-
minster Hotel, 149 Kearny Avenue,
Perth Amboy, where guests re-
ceive every courteous treatment
and satisfaction. There are 80
cleanly and well-furnished rooms,
some with running water and pri-
vate baths. All of the facilities and
equipment are kept in proper con-
dition to provide the desired con-
veniences.

John S. Hanson has guided this
-hotel for about 30 years, and
brought it to the present high
standing in public favor. He is a
pleasing proprietor and ceaseless
in his aims to serve the guests.

Supervising the daily schedule of
endeavor, Mr, Hanson has a staff
of four competent employes to as-
sist in the various phases of the
routine -work. His hotel is popular
as a refined and attractive estab-

payment of '$100:00 the balance ofilishment catering to, the betterpurchase prlc.e to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $15.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in Its discretion
to reject any one. o1- all bids and to
sell said lots in said < block to such
bidder as it may. s«lect, ;due regard
being; given to terms and nianner of
payment, in ca.se one or more mlni-
aurft bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the rhinimum
bid, or bid above: minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording-.to the manner of purchase

class trade.

ALL-GULF SERVICE
AT SPOTS STATION

Popular with the motoring pub-
lic as a modern and complete cent-
er for car requirements, Spots Ser-
vice Station is located at Main

MAYOR CHRISTENSEN COMMENDED
ON RAR1TAN TOWNSHIP PROGRAM

Handling the chief executory
capacity of Raritan Township in
an efficient and thorough manner,
Mayor Walter C- Christensen has
gained the commendations of the
public and holds the confidence of
his associates in guiding the pro-
gram. He was first elected in 1935
for the four-year term and is now
serving- the first year of his sec-
ond term.
, Mayor Christensen has insti-
tuted many of the best ideals and
policies that now prevail for the
benefit of public good. He is con-
sistently advancing the program
along rightful standards to fur-
ther ,the prestige of Raritan

Township. It is evident that his
choice for this important office
was indeed a wise one and that
his continuance in the post is
proving his competence and abil-
ities to an even greater degree.

A native of Perth Amboy> and
a resident- oi Raritan Township
for 15 years, he has long heen
prominent in civic life. He served
three years as Fire Commissioner,
12 years ago; then served four
years as director of Revenue and
Finance. His membership is hon-
ored in Forum Glub of Raritan
Township; the fire company; and
various other organizations. He is
active in the real estate business
at 210 Smith Street, Perth Amboy.

SUPT. ALLEN FURTHERS ROSTER
OF STEWART CONTRACTING HERE

Road building, compressed air
work, heavy foundations and
erecting of bridges and large
buildings occupy importance in the
expert roster of endeavors 'by
James Stewart and Company,
which has its area location at 66
Main Street, Woodhridge. Main
offices of the firm are at 230 Park
Avenue, New York City.

J. E. Allen is superintendent for
the firm at Woodbridge and has
won public praise for his compe-
tence in carrying the complete
program o'f work. He has 20 years
of practical experience in the con-
tracting field and has increased his
knowledge and skills proportion-

ately to keep well abreast of cur-
rent trends and requirements.

As superintendent here for the
last six years, Mr. Allen has aided
vastly .in furthering the success-
ful achievements. He extends a
whole-hearted co-operation to the
local interests and activities, win-
ning the rightful esteem for his
sincere assistance.

Up-to-date methods and re-
markable efficiencies prevail
throughout the entire roster under
his supervision to provide a con-
tracting service that is superior.
Many prominent projects have
been carried to a successful com-
pletion and exceptional benefits
rendered to this area.

CARTERET SERVICE
MEETS BUS NEEDS

- Safety and comfort of passeng-
ers occupy the utmost importance
in the program of. Carteret Bus
Service, Inc., 1375 Roosevelt Ave-
nue, Carteret. Established April
16, 1922, the firm is one of the
oldest in the- section and yet
thoroughly modern in all phases
and functions. Three clean buses
operate between Carteret and
Rahway, with first bus leaving Car-
teret at 6 A. . M., and last one
leaving Rahway-at 1 A. M., the

Street and Amboy Avenue in Me- j following morning-,
tuchen. It was established 10 years

gain and sale deed for.said premises
B.- J.. BtffiFIGAN,

Township Clerk.
Dated March 5, 1940.'. . '" :
To be adv.ertised March 8 and March

IS, 1940,. in the Fords Beacon,
.Refer To: W. 2»7 Docket 124/196
Recorded: Book , Page —

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT, MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of ' the Township o.
Woodbridge held Monday, march 4
1940. 1 was directed to advertise the
fact that on Ivlonday evening. March
18,' 1840, the Township Committee
will meet at 8 P. M.' .'{EST) in tha
Committee Chambers, Memorial Muni-
cipal Building, Woodbridge, New Jer-
ney, and expose and sell at public sale
and to the higCiest. bidder according to
'-•j.-cis pi sale 'on file with the Town-
ship Cleric open to, inspection and to
be publicly read prior to. sale of Lot 1
in Block 505; Lot'l in BlbcV 508, Wood-
bridge township Assessment Map.

.Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant . to law, :. fixed a minimum
price at which said lots iiy said blocks
will be sold together .with all other
details pertinent, said minimum price
being SS.535.66 plus costs ofj preparing
deed and advertising tnis sale. Said
lots in said blocks i if sold on terms
will require a do.wnpaymgnt o£ S953.56
balance of purchase price to, be paid in
equal monthly installments of ?85.00
plus interest,and: other;terms provid-
ed for in contract of sale:

Take further notice i.Ciat-at'said sale
or any date to •which it: inay be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in. its1 discretion to re-
1sct any one or all bids and to sell
said lot's'in said .blocks: to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of payment.
in case one or more
shall be received.

minimum bids
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid

or bid above minimum by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment ttiere-
of by the purchaser according to the
manner of purchase in accordance wit'n
terms of sale on file, the Township
will deliver a bargain and sale deed
for said premises.

• B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

Dated March 5, 1940.
To be advertised March 8 and March

15. 1940, in the Fords Beacon,

E -

MAKE HIM SAY YOU
LOOK LOVELY TONIGHT"
Your general smartness depends so
much on your hear! We will pile it high
in the youthful new manner, with a
looset natural permanent that is lasting
and easy to keep I

i

Phone Wood. 8-2394 For Appointment

La Grace Beauty Shoppe
97 Main Street Woodbridge

(Cliristensen Building)

ago but has reached its greatest
peak of ptronge and success since
George Faggiohi became manager
more than two years ago. 'Open
from 7 a. m. to 10:30 p. m., the
place caters to both residential and
transient motorists in the excell-
ent style. Friendly satisfaction is
the policy.

Good Gulf gasolines, oils and
lubricants are stocked 100 per
cent. Firestone and U. S. tires are
carried here. An A. A. A. member,
featuring prompt road service, the
station offers general repairing,
lubrications, washing and other ex-
pert aids. There are three capable,
courteous attendants employed at
this inviting and cleanly one-stop
service station.

GILL'S WORK AIDS
AT PORT READING

With'-capacity for 300 cars a
day, Port Heading Coal Docks, at
Port Reading, handles 50 per cent
anthracite and 50 per cent bitum-
inous coal. Its value is unquestion-
able in this section and the mod-
ern program of dependable service
in full force is adequate to meet
the precise needs. Agency is held
for the Reading Company.

Joseph Gill; agent since July 1,
1939, is thorough and efficient in
his duties to promote the best in-
terests of the activity here from
all proper standpoints. He has ex-
perience in this line since Decem-
ber 9,. 1905 and is known for his
unusual abilities that stress high-
est-character aids and total satis-
faction. Member of B. P. 0. E.; K.
of C.; Exempt Firemen's Associa-
tion; Macabees and other organiza-
tions, he is prominent in area af-
fairs. There are 350 people under
excellent working- conditions to
keep the roster of the company on
the outstanding plane.

Charter 'bus service is- rendered
anywhere, with World Fair trips
a specialty during the Fair season.
Call CA. 8-0612. Samuel E. George
is president of this popular bus
firm. Six drivers are employed. An
I. C. C. member, the firm has up-
to-date equipment. Busses are of
25, 29 and 33:—passenger capacity,
with six buses being available for
charter work. .
, 'Public confidence and patronage
are fully deserved.

BEAUTY AIDS BEST
VIA LIBERTY ARTS

Equipped in the modern fashion
to invite the regular patronage of
a discriminating clientele, Liberty
Beauty Shop is very popular as a
center for the complete roster "of
distinctive service. Established five
years ago and located at 393 Smith
Street, Perth Amboy, the" enter-
prise has trade now from the en-
tire area. . .

Machine and machineless meth-
ods of permanent.waving are high-;
lighted in the thorough roster of
beauty arts provided at this clean-,
ly and first class shop. Charles
Szepesy, proprietor, has nine years
of experience in the field' and is
personally on diity to serve his
many patrons.* There is a compe-
tent operator assisting in the work.
Hours at the shop are from 9 a.
m._. to 6 p. m., daily and until
9 P. M., on Saturdays. Each
and every creation is styled to
suit the individual personality and
preference.

BALDWIN PAINTING
PAPERING EXCELS

Artistic painting and papering
work to meet the complete needs
is offered by W. M. Baldwin, 570
Watson Avenue, Woodhridge. Pos-
sessing a lief time's experience in
his chosen line of service and
known for his reliable handling of
i;he jobs entrusted to him, this ex-
pert is thoroughly qualified and
equipped- to advise, suggest, esti-
mate and generally aid on any con-
templated projects within his ros-
ter. He has conducted his business
for 28 years and established a
reputation for satisfaction. Every
undertaking accepted is given the
total personal attention and sup-
ervision to assure the finest pos-
sible results. Three men are em-
ployed.

Mr. Baldwin is active in organi-
zations of prominence, including
Woodbridge American Legion Post
No. 87 and V. P. W. Post No.
2636, He was in the 27th Division
and served overseas for 14 months
during the late World War.

'Smoking' Star
The "smoking" star is an inter-

esting astronomical pht-nomenon de-
scribed by Dr. John A. O'Keefe of
.Yerkes "observatory. The star be-
longs to the Northern Crown constel-
lation, and its rhythmic flaring and
darkening is due to an outpumng
ol carbon.

NOVAKY ONE-STOP
FOOD MARKET PLAN

Delicious food supplies in a
complete selection are offered un-
der strictly sanitary methods at.
Novaky Food Market, 460 Amboy
Avenue, Perth Amboy. Steve and
Andrew Novaky- brothers and part-
ners, have conducted this establish-
ment for one year and'built up a
notaible. patronage. They were
formerly in the wholesale bologna
business. ; . . .

Fresh meats, groceries, fruits,
vegetables,
home-made

delicatessens, own
bolognas, ' sausage.

Hungarian and Polish styles of

DAVE'S MEAT MART
WINS PUBLIC NOW

Winning public patronage since
its establishment here a year and
a half ago, Dave's Meat Market, 75
Smith Street, Perth. Amboy, has
become known as a reliable center
for quality values. Full line of
fresh prime meats and poultry fea-
tures. This is strictly a retail store
and has the proper sanitary.meth-
ods in daily use to invite the bet-
ter class of trade.

Dave Bobin, proprietor, was
formerly employed for 11 xh years
at the. Palace Meat Market on
the corner. He is well and favor-
ably known for his standards of' Blue Jays

Loop Standings
In •Basketball

Township Heavy
w.

Frat Club ..". . 4
Avenel Dems ..'-....r 3
Greiners ; — 2
Owls .;.:.. .:... 2
Greys ~ .: ........ 1 .
Bayviews ,._-........_:;—•.„....-. 0

Woodbridge Seniors
W.

Celtics I.:............ 3
Deacons 4
Nymphs .............:. 2
Shell Oil ...„...........„._..... 3
P. P. A. (Jo Jo's) 2
Farmers ................... 2
Redskins 0
Cardinals .„.:..„.'..„:.„.:.....'. 0

Woodbridge Intermediate
• ' w .

Cyclones 3
Terrors _._; 5
Boys' Club :....— 4
Swifties 3
F. C. Jvs. . . . . . . ._. 1
St. George's .. 2
All Stars 1
Sewaren 0
Red Ghosts 0
Confederates 0

Woodbridge Junior
w.

Cyclones 4
P. R. Comets 4
Indians ..'. .: 4
Bluebirds ... — ........ 2
Americans. ...;.. 2
Rangers ...:.:....... 2
Diapers ...'...... 1
St. James' 0

Fords 'Senior
> • • ' • • w .

Bombers ..........-:_.—.. 3
Aarues .....:.......... 2
Sporting ...., -..: 1
Skeeters . ;.......:.. . ..... 0
Hill Billys . . . . . : . 0
Teals :...::.;.. 0
Dukes- ;.. 0

Fords Intermediate
w.

Jitter Bugs ...:,.:.... 2
Arrows -.......:—.... 1
Owls „ :!.:.,..:....:..:...... 0
Rinky Dinks .....:: 0

' Fords Junior
.' : W.

Tigers 2
Wildcats :.. 1
Al'arues Jrs" ;....;.....„.._..... 1

customer-satisfaction. His attrac-
tive meat 'market is now quite pop-
ular with the public. . . .

Courteous service is the policy,
with deliveries being made as de-
sired. There • are two* capable em-
ployes aiding in the. daily duties.
Keynote of the success is the fact
that, only finest offerings are hand-
led, for the public appreciates
q u a l i t y . • • • • • •

BERGMAN PAINTING
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Artistic work in painting, dec-
orating, papering, stippling on in-
terior and exterior.paint jobs, and
similar skillful services are rend-
ered by Gustaf Bergman," 51 Carl-
ton Street, Fords; In business since
1906 and established here for the
last 12: years,' this expert handles
important jobs in his line any-
where-that the need may arise. He
•specializes' in work for public
buildings. • • ' . . , •

Among prominent projects which
this leading painter "has handled
are included: State Refofiri- School
for Boys; at AnnanSale; State Re-
form School, for Women at Clin-
ton; every public school building
at Woodbridge arid Perth Amboy.
All work is guaranteed. Prompt re-
sponse is' given to calls for esti-
mates and allied needs. Staff of em-
poyes depends chiefly on the work
at hand, but* is always adequate.
Full personal supervision is exer-
cised on each job.

Kolfoasy and Easter Kolbas are
among featured offers. Home-cured
smoked meats and a full line -of
Hungarian pastries are available.
Stock is complete and of -finest
grade,' with proper cleanly contain-
ers protecting the purity and
freshness of the excellent values.
Orders are .filled promptly and de-
liveries are made.

In business for 22 years at
Perth Am'boy, Steve and Andrew
Novaky are well known for their
superior standards of service.

Atlanta Street Car Fare
Street car lines in Atlanta are

planning a reduced non-rush-hour
round-trip fare.

CONFUCIOUSSAY!—
He wise man who appreciate Quality and who buy

USED CAR where he get QUALITY.
Our Used Car Stock Represents Only Quality Cars.

One Owner, Low Mileage, Original Finish
1030 Buick Spec. Convertible Club
Coupe, white wall .tires, K. & £L.
driven 8,000 miles. Original finish.
Eed Leather Up-
holstery
303.S. Buick Special Convertible
Sedan, 6 wheels, white wall tires,
31. &' H., low mileage, Welling-
ton' Gray finish. Up- ti
holstery to match
'103S Special Buick Opera Coupe,
Brewster Green
Finish '.
I93S Special Buick 4-Door Tour-
ing Sedan. Original
Black finish
103S Special Butelc
2-Door Touring Sedan
183S Oldsmqbile e' Cyl. 4-Dr.
Touring Sedan with
Heater :

$875

$675
Door Tour-

$675
$595

Cyl. 4-Dr.

$595

193S Pontiac 2-Dr. 6 Cyl. Tour-
ing Sedan Kadio and
Heater
1»3S Chevrolet ' Master DeLuxe
Town Sedan with
Heater

1837 Buiclt Special 4-
Dr. Touring Sedan ...
1037 • Buick Century
4-Dr. Sedan with
Heater
1037 Buick Century.
2-Door Sedan with
Heater :
1337 "dies-rolet Town
Sedan

$525
;r DeLuxe

$445
$495
$545

$495

$345

DAN PLAIT MOTORS.
We specialize in General Motors Products

805 Rahway Ave. TBL. EL. 2-0311 Elizabeth, N, J-

Midgets' !.;......;... :...... 0
Phantoms ....................;... 0
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1
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2
3
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1
1
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2
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3
3
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0
1
1
2
1
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4
4

L.
1
1
1
1
3
4
4
4
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0
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1
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1
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1
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0
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1
1
1

For The Starry-Eyed

For the starry-eyed ones the
February Harper's Bazaar pre-
sents a nun's coif in brilliant
colors. Fundamentally it is
white straw with a narrow, ver-
million band and wide fringed
streamers of royal blue taffeta
that tie in a wide flat bow in
back.

$1,000 FROM CITY DUMP
Philadelphia.—After an ^

day search ol the city dump, dej
teetives found a box contajnin(|
$1,000. They'returned it to it]
owner, Mrs. Mary Eftimoff, whos1

nephew had inadvertently givei
the box to ash collectors.

Mohammedans' Islam
. The term Islam is one applied bj

Mohammedans to their religion.

WANT ADS

SITUATION WANTED

Decorative Radiators
Radiators which are not recessed

and covered with shields constitute
one of the most serious decorative
problems in the home. In spite ol
the discussion regarding the heating
efficiency of painted radiators, it
still holds true that the most popu-
lar treatment of.these heating units
is painting them the color of the
woodwork. In treating radiators as.
an integral part of the wall sur-
face against which they are placed,
the units become less conspicuous,
and this is regarded as desirable
by most home owners.

DEESSMAKER to go out by th|
day. Rates reasonable 156 Higl

St., Carteret. Phone Cart. 8-0384
3-S

HELP WANTED
MARRIED MAN—Bet. ages 25-40. Tc

take over established Packaged
Grocery Route. Experience not es-
sential - bui. preferable. Must be
bondable. Guaranteed salary—-Write
g-jving- full details. Box 6 Independ-
ent-Leader. 3-8"

WANTED
KAGS wanted for wipers, size ol

nandkercTiief or larger. 5c lb.
Independent-Leader, 18 Green St.,
Woodbridge.

REAL. ESTATE FOR SALE
WOODBWDGB, N. .».

Heal Estate Investment now paying
nearly 10%; 2 family concrete block

property in good condition at 358-
360 Amboy Avenue. Price only
S3,000 to settle an estate. Cameron,
149 North 10th Avenue. Highland
Park, N. J. 3-1,8,15.

Record Ocean Crossings
A blue ribbon is presented to the

captain of an ocean-going vessel
which earns. this award for fast
crossing. The Queen Mary now
hdl'tjs the blue-ribbon for both the
east and west Atlantic crossings.

Potter's Field
ih'e term "potter's field" refers

to the expression in the. Bible in
Matthews 27:7, where it is stated
that Judas purchaseda potter's field
with the money he received for be-
traying Christ •"; : '

Are as essential to yotsr
child's health as vitamins to
his'cr her diet.
They keep your child's feet.
in perfect condition.
Get your child Jr. Arch Pre-
server Shoes today.

1

Cost no more than ordinary
footwear. All sEots properly

fitted by. X-Ray.

All Shoes Are Supposed To Be Good, But Jr. Arch Preserver
Shoes Have Been Proven So.

"Always a Little More For Your Money—Our Prices Are Always
Lower Than Elsewhere-—Compare"

182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

\ in two places at once.. s . with
time9 energy and money saved for both parties.

THE TELEPHONE WAY * o,aering, s e m4 collect^ m a k i n g

appomtmeats costs little—18 miles for I5c ; 48 for 35c; 96 for 50c
(Station-to-station day rates within New Jersey)..New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.
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•A Duty You '-Can't Ignore
We would be lacking in our civic duty

f we did not call to the attention of all local
esidentg the campaign now being conduct-
sd by the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
or funds to continue for the next year its
tmbulance and first aid service.

None of us can know when we may need
;he assistance of the ambulance or of the
squad's personnel. We hear the fire siren
n the middle of the night calling the men
;o duty, observe that we are fortunate the
summons is not to our own home, and pass
Dff to peaceful slumber. Little do we know
;hat the next shrill signal may be for us or
:or a loved one.

It is to assure continuance of this merci-
ful service that the squad conducts its an-
nual drive for funds, and it is only by our
generosity and by the realization of what
the ambulance may mean to us in an emer-
gency that this objective will be gained.
The men who loyally give themselves to the
grisley task do so voluntarily without any
hope or thought of compensation except in
the knowledge of a human service well
done.

The records will never show how many
lives have been saved because of the exist-
ence of the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
or because of the operation twenty-four
hours a day of its ambulance. But suppos-
ing the number was only one—-whatever
has been contributed by the public to date
or will be contributed in the future will
have been blessed many times over.

Won't you send in your donation now?

1 that make up a textbook which educators
have only just opened. He lists:

(1) Human resources, including ques-
tions brought up by the changing age group,
the youth problem, health,- education, re-
search facilities, libraries, etc.

(2) Natural resources, including ques-
tions relating to land, water and minerals,
and the problems broughtup by man's enor-
mous waste and wrong usage of these.

(8) Facilities resources, meaning man-
made things like highways, transportation,
power plants, communications, etc.

(4) Inherited resources including cus-
toms, laws, freedom of speech and the
press, religious tolerance, democratic proc-
esses, sysli-vms of production and distribu-
tion, taxe:5 &nd certain intangible things as
what business people call "confidence."

What Did Mr. WeUesSay
Mr. Sumner Welles, Under-Secretary of

State, is making his mysterious calls upon
the leading political personages of Italy,
Germany, France and Great Britain.

In Rome, Mr. Welles delivered a per-
sonally autographed message from Presi-
dent Roosevelt and was in conference with
Premier Mussolini for about one hour and
a half. In view of the fact that interpreters
were used between the two statesmen, it is
hardly probable that much information was
exchanged in the brief time that they con-
versed.

From Berlin, the intimation was that
Chancellor Hitler stressed Germany's griev-
ances, her demands upon European neigh-
bors and insisted .upo.n a more impartial
neutrality on the part of the United States.

' In view of the position taken by this
nation, that the problems of Europe are
matters to be settled by the nations of Eu-
rope, and our official neutrality as the na-
tions gird themselves for their supreme
test, we see little likelihood that Mr. Welles
will make/any advance toward peace. In
fact, the position of the United States has
been that the democracies of Europe must
look out for themselves, without expecting
aid or asistance' from the United States.

The above being true, we would like to
know what Mr. Welles replied to the Allied
statesmen when they asked what contribu-
tions the United States is prepared to make.
About all that he could offer them was ad-
vice on how to please the United States,
which, after all, may not be enough to win
the present war.

Varied And Vast Resources
At the National Conference of Progres-

sive Education Association, held inChicago
recently, Charles W. Eliot, 2nd, director of
the National Resources Planning Board,
.challenged educators to help the adults of
tomorrow to do intelligent planning in the
use of America's vast resources through
educating the children of today.

Mr. Eliot stressed the meaning, signifi-
cance and possibility of American resources
and described them as a richly illustrated
textbook for all modern schools to use. No

school is too small or too poor to-make good
use of the textbook because Governmentbul-
)etins and University research are immedi-
ately available. City children begin with
city problems and work outward through
consumer and distribution to agricultural
sources. The rural schools can begin with
the problems of soil erosion in its own
school yard, making the connection with
the larger national problem and ways of
stemming their flood of poverty and immi-
gration. Conservation of resources will be
reached and eventually the problem of
long-time planning.

Mr. Eliot listed four kind of resources

Opinions On Anti-Lynchmg Bill
The controversial Gavagan Anti-Lynch-

ing Bill, which has passed the House, awaits
action by the Senate where it is certain to
run into a filibuster.

Recently, the American Institute of Pub-
lic Opinion interviewed "a scientifically se-
lected cross-section of men and women in
every oState," asking their opinions of the
proposed bill, with the result that fifty-five
per cent, were recorded in favor of the
pending legislation. '.--..

Interesting is the report that the strong-
est support for the bill comes from North-
ern Democrats, with the strongest opposi-
tion from Southern Democrats. Interesting
also is the report that the Republdcans ques-
tioned about the bill recorded themselves
evenly divided on the question.

There is no necessity for the passage of
the Gavagan bill except so far as it affects
the political fortunes of members of Con-
gress who face a heavy Negro vote in their
congressional districts dn the North and
West. So far as the crime of lynching is
concerned, the record shows that it is gra-
dually disappearing.

Moreover, as almost any sensible person
knows, the best way to avoid lynchings is
to mobilize public sentiment against them
in the South. With the better class of the
people of the South almost unanimously
against lynching, regardless of alleged
cause, the practice of lynching is almost
certain to die out.

The maintenance of this powerful op-
position to lynching is more important than
the pasage of a bill of doubtful value ex-
cept as a sop to some fanatics.

"Property Taxes have increased each year since 1933. Two main causes of this increase'

have been: First, Dependence upon one major tax base—general properly—to supply new,

demands for public money; Second, Taxation of the same piece of property by different)

governmental units with no coordination among them."—Public Interest Folder Series]

No. 2, Princeton Survey-of New Jersey Finance, Princeton University, Princeton. New Jersey.;:

U. S. Has No Idea Of Fighting'":
Giovanni Ansaldo, editor of an Italian

newspaper, says that Great Britain and
France desire to broaden the war front be-
cause it would compel Germany to invade
the smaller neutral nations and obtain for
the Allies the supreme objective of their
diplomacy—the intervention of the United
States on their side.

No doubt, the Allies would welcome the
United States if this country went into the
war against Germany, but, so, far, there is
little indication on this side of the Atlantic
that the invasion of a neutral nation by Ger-
many would be followed by active inter-
vention of the United States

In this country, the determination to re-
main at peace with the world is strong.
About the only development which could
bring the United States into the present war
would be the conviction that without active
help from his country, the Allied nations
faced defeat Even this might not bring
about American-intervention.

It is possible that the people of the
United States might prefer to risk a future
world, dominated so far as Europe is con-
cerned by Germany, Italy and Russia and so
far as the Far East is concerned by Russia
or Japan, rather than take part in the war
now going on. • , - . - ' '

Can You Spell These? ;
If you think you are a good speller, stop

reading this article and get somebody to
call out the list of twenty words to be found
in the next paragraph. According- to a
recent survey, they are the most frequently
misspelled by students. Here they are:

Separate, lose, ninety, privilege, villain,
chautauqua, accommodate, all right, repe-
tition, ecstasy, exhilarate, hyprpcrisy, in-
dispensable, irrelevent, oneself, sacrilege,
supersede, councillor and embarrass.

Periodic Health Examinations
One of the important factors in an indi-

vidual life is the health of the individual,
whether good or bad.

It ought to be imnecessary to call the at-
tention of grown people to the importance
of having themselves periodically examined
by competent physicians. To 'do so is to
avoid the dangers of organic troubles that
slip up on so many citizens and cause death.
Many fatal diseases can be cured in their
early stages, but if .neglected, mean sure
and certain death, . • . -

Ruinous Methods Of Taxation Are Found Responsible
By Princeton Expert For Plight'OfRailtodd&InKJ.
PRINCETON—For New Jersey-

railroads to have paid all their
taxes as well as their current ex-
penses- from 1932 to 1937 would
have required $112.68 for every
$100 of gross revenue received
from railroad business within this
State, was the conclusion reached
by Harley L. Lutz, renowned tax
expert, in his study, "The Taxation
of Railroads in New Jersey," pub-
lished today by the Princeton. Uni-
versity Press.

The discrepancy is even more
pronounced between total costs
and total revenue received by New,
Jersey railroads, Professor Lutz
found, if the Pennsylvania and
Pennsylvania - Reading Railroads
are excluded. In that case $116.44
would have been required for every
$100 of gross revenue, had there
been a 100 per cent tax payment.

He pointed out that actually, to-
tal expenses of the roads including
taxes which they paid in New Jer-
sey from 1932 to 1937 absorbed
more than the total revenue deriv-
ed from railroad transportation
business done within the State in
that period. Including the Penn-
sylvania and Pennsylvania-Reading
Railroads, New Jersey roads paid
out $106.77 for every $100 gross
revenue received, and excluding
them, this figure rose to $107.50.

"It is well known that the taxes
imposed by the other States in
which the New Jersey roads oper-
ate are much below the local level,
whether measured in terms of rela-
tive mileage, physical cost, or allo-
cable gross revenues," he added.

Urgent Reform Needed
In the opinion of Professor Lutz,

this present acute situation re-
quires urgent reform in railroad
taxation procedure in New Jersey.
The current system, which follows
the advalorem theory of taxation
on capital value of the roads is
falsely based upon a fictional idea

that the railroads have a market
value at the present time In addi-
tion, taxation on this fixed basis
is inflexible to the vicissitudes of
railroad revenues, particularly the
gross revenue reductions of the
past few years . .

Professor Lutz found that not
only the theory upon which the
taxes have been levied was in er-
ror, but in addition, that .fault lies,
in the present assessment proced-
ure. Assessments are based upon
piecemeal valuation of railroad
properties, with emphasis on physi-
cal, item-by-item valuation, rather
than a sound unit or system'valua-
tion. The only legitimate useful-
ness whichhe conceded to the pres-
ent division of railroad, property
into four, classes, is that it can be
used as a method of distribution
of the State and local tax.

He further pointed to the in-
equities of determination standards
of the State and local assessments.
He found that local assessment
standards have been 'far below
those use,d by State taxing officials,
arid that thus far efforts towards
equalization have been futile.

In regard to unpaid -railroad
taxes, Professor Lutz called atten-
tion to the fact that although this
unnaid portion seems large when
stated in terms of total'amounts,
it is relatively minor in terms of
State-wide application. The > failure
to pay that part of the State rail-
road tax due the school funds, he
found, has neither changed nor
jeopardized school activities, and
even were it paid, would furnish
no great aid to school- districts.
The effect of non-payment of local
tax portions on municipalities is
chiefly confined to five municipali-
ties in Hudson County, some of
which are actually little more than
terminals.

Alternatives Cited
Railroad taxation reform. Pro-

HELP! HELP!
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f essor Lutz declared f alls'into two.
possible channels: revision of the
present assessment procedure of
taxation on capital value, with edi-
table revision of tax rates and dis-
position of revenues, or taxation
on railroad earnings throughtheir
gross receipts. -.' - . :

If New Jersey decides iippn the
latter method, three questions of
policy •wpuld-.haye to,b_e,taken into
considefatioiirFirSt;":the" allocation
of gross earnings,1-second, the rate
to be levied, for which Professor
Lutz suggested a maximum and
minimum of 12 and 8 per cent re-
spectively, and finally; an equitable
method of sharing a portion of the
tax yield with local units.

Some revision, Professor Lutz
emphasized, is essential. If the
present unreasonable tax burden
upon the railroads in New Jersey
is to be corrected, a decision must
be reached as to .whether a com-
plete revision of the basis of tax
procedure is desired, or whether re-
form will be confined to assess-
ment equalization and adoption of
a unit or system valuation.

Other Editors Say
The Queen of England

There is no time.when the more
gracious aspects of public life are
so rare and so needed as in'war,
and in this respect Great Britain
is fortunate in the possession of
one. incalculable asset—the Queen.

Cabinet Ministers of military
chiefs may be impressive, but it is
seldom that they charm or win af-
fection. The people have before
them many examples of the sterner
virtues, but few which appeal by.
their simplicity and ingenuous
charm. But Queen Elizabeth has
gone about her duties in war as in
peace, a shining example of effec-
tive but unobtrusive devotion—-in-
dustrious, cheerful, sensible, en-
couraging.

Naturally Her Majesty has in-
terested herself in all sorts of war-
time activities. She has broadcast
with touching effectiveness to the
women of Britain, and her smiling
face shown in the news-reels has
caused pleasure such as the most
beautiful actress could not inspire.

So closely, has the Queen identi-
fied herself with what is simplest,
most natural, and best in the life
of Britain that her personality,
known abroad as well as in Britain,
has been a helpful influence in her
country's favor. Canadian soldiers
have declared that they enlisted
more willingly because they
thought their Queen wanted them.
In the United States,, she has won
friends for her country'who think
the more warmly of Britain be-
cause they thought warmly oif her.
And perhaps it may be held for a
virtue of Great Britain that it has
sue ha Queen.

Is it not ~both to her credit and
to Britain's that Tier virtues and
her charms are those of her nation
at its best? Christian Science
Monitor.

Saying Goodnight
The natural tendency of young

men in love to linger a bit over,
farewells before relinquishing*
their gal friends for the night has
been recognized officially. The po-
lice committee of Minneapolis city
council has recommended one-hour

Of All Things-
By Harold' G. Hoffman

TRENTON.—The idea of holding elections is to see wh.etb.L-r
or not the candidate for a public office can tell a straight story of his
past performances and future intentions, to make him walk up ami
down, in front of audiences to prove that his feet track and to give
everyone a chance to see what they are asked to vote for.

• Our people are broadminded. I have been a candidate 16 times
and they have seen me—and. still voted for me.

- * • *
Government should not be a secret in the United States, no mat-

ter who thinks that there isn't enough sublety in the average .mind
to understand the mysteries of statecraft. The
average man or woman is willing to try to under-
stand what government is d°ing; when that per-
formance simply isn't understandable, the voters
turn it down.

The average voter says to himself or herself,
"I pay for this. If it gets into trouble I fight for it.
I don't want to be killed or bankrupted' because
some self-styled master mind gets his -wires crossed.
I want to see the people who are to run my city, my
state, my. country, before I-vote to give them the job
they ask for." £ „ • " „ « , HOFFMAN

Styles In Candidates
The real candidate is usually willing to lay his story on the table

for all men to read. Usually the real candidate likes people. If the>
differ with him he wants to convert them so that his ideas will win
strength by winning supporters.

The man who wants to hide out from the people, who wants lo
play them from behind a screen like cards in a bridge hand, proclaim^
his superiority without offering any evidence of its existence. He U
an aloof person and -doesn't care to be annoyed by the eommonaliy-
He doesn't want to explain himself or to let people look at him on J
platform and maybe ask him irreverent questions.

* * *
This aloofness sometimes- creates an atmosphere of synthel it-

dignity that covers either egotism or complete vacancy of mind. It
tends toward that disregard for public opinion which has been the
main force in pushing us .into our, present unbalanced state.

Too many so-called leaders proclaim programs which can't .suc-
ceed because they aren't real, because nowhere in them is a single
bobbin of fact from which can be spun a fabric of accomplishment.
We have been led off after too many of these chimeras. Each one
leaves us farther from home and' poorer in pocket than when we
started out with the band music. ' •

* * * • •

': Government is not a'mystery. It is a vast business—almost tdo
vast. It has no magic. For every dollar that goes out of government,
at least a dollar has to come in. The" only place those dollars can eomtr
from is from the fellow who pays the taxes. Government has no other
revenue.

The leadei's and candidates who promise magic money, from
some variety of the never-empty purse of Fortunatus. are ignorant
or mendacious. Neither of these conditions is a qualification for public
office.. ' . *
. , - * . * >

We Like To See Them
Ignorance and falsehood usually show on a man. That is why

we have the national habit of demanding that our office seekers' stand
before us on platforms under strong lights. We want to look the
gift horse in the mouth and study his" paces. We want to watch his
eyes when he makes promises" We want to study his face and feel his
hand and make up our own minds about him, independent of his own
recommendations.
• Even at- that, we make" plenty' of mistakes and piek plenty of

lemons—but we do it with our' eyes open.
- . - • - • - - • * * #

The gist of what I am trying to say is this.—we are all in the
same boat and nobody has a right'to pull the quarterdeck manner
until he gets his- master's papers^frpm -the ballot-box totals.

Government is very serious .business. Government in this country
started out to serve,.'us. Little by little it has mounted the ladder
toward mastery of our lives. We still have the right to make our own
decisions about the men who shall'give'the- orders oh our

ColonJa~News
By Kathleen Fletcher

—The'Colonia Democratic Wom-
en's JSTew Deal Club postponed the
meeting originally planned for this
week, due to the inclement weath-
er, but will meet on 'Wednesday
night, 'March 13, at the cooperative
headquarters on St. George Ave-
nue. A St. Patrick's' Day party
will be held at the close.of the busi-
ness session.

—•Miss Betty Sayweli attended
a reunion of graduates- of Seudder
School of New York &t the home
of Miss Marie Baldwin of Wood-
bridge Sunday.

—The Misses Jean Walker, Ger-
trude Hynes and Alice Manse,
Harry Ellis, Jr,'and Charles Crane
attended the Sadie Hawkins dance
of the junior class of Woodbridge
High School on Saturday night..

-HMrs. Rudolph Voelker and
Mrs. Charles Weston of Avenel
were co-chairmen of a card party
held Wednesday for the benefit of
the Ladies Auxiliary to the Colo-
nia American Legion Post No. 248.

-4-The Colonia 'Parent Teachers
Association will meet Tuesday in
the school auditorium-and "Fathers
Night" will be featured. The Col-
onia Boy Scout Troop No. 61 will
also hold its Court of Honor that
night, in connection with the . P.
T. A. meeting.

—Mrs. George Muller entertain-
ed at tea on Friday Mrs. Lillian
Hutzler, Mrs. Adolph Jaeger, and
Mrs. Albert Rehberg all of town.

—Mr. and Mrs., Warrisk Felton
formerly of Arlington are now liv-
ing on Chain-'o'Hills. Road. Mrs.
Felton is the former Elizabeth Fair
of Colonia Boulevard and Mr. Fel-
ton's family are also residents of
oloxiia.

—'Mr. and Mrs. Warren Burrell
and children formerly of Brooklyn
are now in their new home on West
Hill Road.

-—Mr. and ,Mrs. William Godson
of Colonia Boulevard visited
friends in Elizabeth on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nadler
of Chain-'Q Hills Road are the par-
ents of a daughter born last week
in the French Hospital, New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morris
and children formerly of New
York are now occupying their new
home on 'North Hill Road.

—Edward Schuberg of High!ield
Road is recuperating- after an oper-

parking between 2 and 6 A. M. to
give a fellow a chance to say'good-
night properly. An hour is not
much when a couple o5 youngsters
are that way about each other, but
it will do. If the law gets by, it
will be simply a "benevolent way of
placing official sanction'on some-
thing the whole militia in any city
or state could not stop anyway.—
New Brunswick Home News. .

ation performed in a New York
City Hospital. |

— William H. Peterson of
'Woods Lane has returned from a
two-week vacation in Florida.

—Joseph McAndrews of> West
Hill. Road returned Sunday from
Chicago where he had been on a
•business trip. ~\

—Mrs. Oscar Large, Mrs! James
Currid and Mrs. Rudolph. "Voelker
members-of the local Auxiliary at-
tended the county meeting? of the
American Legion Auxililr^ in
Jamesburg on Wednesday flight.

Social committee of the Colo-
nia Consumers Cooperative met
with Mrs. Knauer of Fairview Ave-
nue on Thursday and made plans
for a deserfc movie program to be
held at the Legion Headquarters
this week."

•—Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Christman
of West Hill Raod were the dinner
guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Pickel
of New York Sunday.

—Miss Betty Hull served; on the
committee- of the Mystery card
party sponsored by the Rahway
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, which
was held Thursday.

—A play, "Washington At The
World's Fair" was presented by
Mrs. Philip Den Bleyker's Sunday
school "-class at the Community
night program of the New Dov,w
Road Methodist church Wednesday
night. The Ladies' Aid miscellan-
eous prize winner was Miss HeleiL
Erikson of Piscataway.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lon:,'
and "family, formerly of St. Alban-
Long Island are now living in their
new home at the corner Of Dov> r
Road and Chain-O-Hills Road.

—Miss Jane Beryl Franklin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charfc-
E. Franklin, of North Hill" Roa.l
and ±"ormerly_ of Sewaren, wii
married in Norfolk, Va. 'Sunday,
to Edward Hunt Gunderson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Charles Gund-
erson of Perth Amboy. The bride's
parents had planned for a weddiiit1
here early next month, but Gun<l-
•erson, who is a civil engineer -with
the United States Coastal Geodetic
Survey at Norfolk, fonnd it Jin-
possible to secure a leave of ab-
sence from duty, so Miss Franklin
went south for tlie ceremony. Mi-s
Franklin is a graduate of the
Woodbridge High School and of
the Malon Friel School of, Model-
ing in New York City. G-un4*erfeon
was graduated .from the Pertt AJII-
boy High School and from the Ci-
tadel'Military College ,of South
Carolina. He is a second lieutenant
in the United States Army Reserv o
Corp.-

. —Jacob Rupurtus of Veraon
Avenue entertained hla daughter,
Mrs.* Eleanor Dobbins,'of Jersey
City, over the week-end:.

--in



I 'GONE WITH THE
LIMITED RUN AT

Sj J.y4U

'. B. I'S GRIM LIFE
Fl

Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh

Leading Players In

Technicolor Epic

• S';»

OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND

SCORES NEW TRIUMPH

Called 'Greatest Movie' Ev-

er To Be Made; Based On

Margaret Mitchell Novel

Every motion picture critic has
a vision o±* someday encountering
a screen epic which is a picture

, so perfect that it beggars all sup-
erlatives, so outstanding that it de-

.fles description. Such a picture has
arrived. It is David 0. Selznick's
"Gone With the Wind," which op-
ened this morning at the Majestic
Theatre. ~<*l$k

Most films have highlights on
•which to concentrate" "Gone With
the Wind" has so many that a re-
viewer is mentally handcuffed. It
is one supreme composite high-
light—the entire picturc; from the
impressive presentation of the title
to the last pictorialty inspiring
fade-out.- It is truly the greatest
picture ever made • and, since it

. follows so faithfully Margaret
Mitchell's story of the Old South
that one is left wondering how it
was ever achieved-, it mast follow
that Miss Mitchell's story must be
the Great American Novel.

The world felt that Clark Gable
was the perfect Rhett Butler. He
is, and gives his greatest perform-
ance. Technicolor even enhances
his amazing personality. As for
Vivien Leigh, she emerges 'as a
star whose perfection as Scarlett

• is almost beyond belief. Not only
is she an overnight star but the
greatest film discovery of this or
any other year. She and Gable
make Scarlett and Rhett'-so real
that cinema magic seems to turn
into life itself.

It is difficult to conceive of
Olivia-de HavHland ever-giving a
greater performance, so magnifi-

cent is she as Melanic. Leslie How-
ard always is great but he's never
been greater than as Ashley. There
are perhaps several dozen other
players on which one could well go
into ecstasies, but space does not
permit. Sevei-al supporting players
do deserve mention"

COLEMAN IS STAR
OF STRANfrSCREEN
Appears In Kipling's Im-

mortal 'The Light That
Failed'

Said an important critic of En-
glish letters of Rudyard Kipling's
works some years ago, "The fresh-
ness of the invention, the variety
of character, the vigour of narra-
tive, the raciness of dialogue, the
magic of atmosphere, were alike
remarkable."

The same authoritive opinion
goes for the motion picture treat-
ment of his most famous novel,

The Light That Failed," starring
Ronald Colman, which opened at
the Strand Theatre tonight.

Here you have all the vigor of
Kipling's bass voice when he's
speaking of battle; all the tender-
ness of the master when he speaks
of young love; the gay color, of
which he was probably the master,
with which he paints the Victorian
scene, be it the London of the nine-
ties, or the far-flung battle lines of
the Empire—brought to life by the
motion picture camera. . -

"The Light That Failed" is an
important and a big picture.

It tells the- story of Dick Heldar,
artist and soldier-of-fortune, who
saves the life of one, Tprpenhow,
war correspondent, during an en-
gagement between the British and
the Fuzzy-Wnzzies, savage war-
riors of the Sudan. The .men be-
come friends, and upon their re-
turn to London, Heldar becomes
the sensation of the art world. At
the crest of his fame he meets the
girl whom he loved as a -child. Hel-
dar asks her to - keep a promise,
made many years before, and mar-
ry him. :She too, is an artist, but
not a success. Perhaps because of
jealousy of • Heldar's fame, she
is cool to him.

READE'S

MAJESTIC
• THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY TEL. P. A. 4-2677

NOW. PLAYING

E WITH THE V
Exactly as shown at its famed Atlanta and

New York premieres

BUY TICKETS NOW
Box Office Open 9:15 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Tickets for night shows now on sale. Matinees are
continuous. Come anytime from 10:00 a. m. up to

2:00 p. m, and see a complete show.

Night Shows (8 P. M.)—$1.00 plus tax
• . ALL SEATS—(Except Loges)

Sunday Mat. (2 P. M.) $1.00 plus tax
. ALL SEATS—(Except Loges)

Weekday Mats. Continuous 75c incl. tax
' . . . ALL SEATS—(Exeeut Loges)

This production 'will not be shown anywhere except
at advanced prices — at least until 1941

The Actual Filming of
the Siege of Warsaw

Uncensored by military authorities
It shows the destruction, death, forced upon a
peaceful nation, and serves a warning of What
war does in its modern ferocity.
Women lying dead in fields, machine gunned
by planes.
Hospitals bombed. CHURCHES AND RELI-
GIOUS RELICS SMASHED. MEN AND
HORSES DEAD IN THE STREETS.

ALL THIS AND MORE IS SHOWN
. IN THE FILM

" SIE
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

READE'S

THEATRE
PERTH AMBOY

MELANIE, SCARLETT, RHETT

Above are shown the three leading; characters in the magnificent
screen version of "Gone With the Wind." Left to right are
Olivia DeHavilland as Melanie, Vivien Lsigh as Scarlett O'Hara
and Clark Gable as Rhett Butler.

PERTH AMBOY 4-1593

STARTING WITH

It's Colman! Fighting, Laughing, Loving! "As
Kipling's devil-may-care hero! Ready to brave
dangers of the Sudan, or the lips of a girl with

the devil in her soul! !

USTON
and IDA LUPINO

-, Muriel-Angelus-
On Our Stage - Sunday Nites

STRAND THEATRE FAMILY

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TOES. NITE
She was the roughest
toughest-Sweetest;
OH gal ia the West!!!

MAY

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LAD IKS

BANK NITE WEDS.

'Outside The 3-Mile Limit1

Has Jack Holt lii Spec-
tacular Role

Out of the lurid and speetaeuLai
battle' between the F. B" I. and
lawbreakers of all description
comes Columbia's "Outside the
3-Mile Limit," which is scheduled
to open today at the Crescent
Theatre. Jack Holt, Hollywood's
greatest action favorite, is starred
as a daring G-Man who sets out
upon the trail of a dangerous gang
of counterfeiters and killers. Oth-
er headline personalities who pai -
tieipate in what has been hailed as
the best melodrama of ithe year, in-
clude Harry Carey, Bd'uardo Cian-
nelli and Sig Rumann.

The spectacular backgrounds of
the new film are said to provide
one.of the main sources of thrills.
The story opens on the palatial
gambling ship, "Challenger," an-
chored --safely . outside; the legal
three-mile, limit.; Holt, working
undercover, has . wormed his <way.
into :.the confidence of the owner
of •• the ship and is .-.employed as
•"strohgarm'f man.to- t^ke care of
obstreperous customers He is in
a. perfect position to discover the
source -.'.'•o-f.'-'.the spurious money
aiid the floating Casino steams out
when" another G-Man is murdered
to sea' to escape pursuit.

Holt:learns -that the proprietor
of the ship, although a murderer,
knows, nothing of the counterfeit-
ing, but the malevolent skipper
seems to.he involved, in the ring.
When the fuel runs lo-v and the
crew mutinies, the caplain takes
the fugitives ashore on the Cential
Ameiican coast. Confiimine; Holt's
suspicions, the skipper leads them
to the tropical hideout of a noton-
ous Public Enemv.

When Love Is Young

Music, laughter and a gay ro-
mance are the main elements of
"Oh Johnny, How You Can
Love" which features Peggy
Moran and Tom Brown, both
shown above.

PERTH AMBOY
F R E E

Comic Books to all Children
This Sat. Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

MIRTH and
MADNESS

...aiders
Pomps Sbwl

— Also —

- — Plus

CHAPTER

—

T W O

Bobby Sings Again
Margaret Sullavan, JamesStewai
Co-Starred In. Ditmas Attractio
Margaret Sullavan and James

Stewart are happily reunited for
the third time in "The Shop
A.round the Corner," with a prevue

Above you see Bobby Brecn as
he appears in his latest starring
picture "Escape To Paradise"
in which he plays the part of a
mischievous young lad of a
South American City. In the
supporting cast are Kent Taylor
Maria Shelton and Joyce Comp-
ton.

SO. AMERICAN FLAVOR
TO NEW BREEN SONGS
Young Soloist Is Featured
In "Escape To Paradise'

Coming To Crescent
In "Escape To Paradise" Bobby

Breen's new starring picture, the
young singer presents what is said
to be the finest repertoire of
songs in his screen career. Each
number is distinctly South Ameri-
can in flavor and Bobby sings
them both as solos and with vocal
accompaniment. The film opens to-
day at the Crescent Theatre.

The numbers are "If Your
Heait Could Speak," a ballad of
the popular type; "Tra'Ia'la," 'an
exhilarating song on the order
of a polka; "Rhythm of the Rio," a
mai ching tune; "Jurame," a de-
lightful serenade with more than
a hint of tango rhythm.: "Ay Ay-
Ay," one of the most famous of
all South American tunes, and
"Vidalita," a haunting musicalla-
ment that owes its origin to the
gauchos of the Argentine.

PAID OFF, PAID UP
Franklin, Mass.—As 350 snow

shovelers lined up to be paid off
by the town treasurer, the town
tax collector stood by, put the fin-
ger on tax delinquents, and, col-
lected on the spot.

ROLE AT CRESCENT
'Sergeant Madden' Is Story

Of Policeman Halting
Son's Depredations

Grimly gripping story of the
l*.ew York police and of a father
who must put a halt to the criminal
activities of his own ?on, "Ser-
geant Madden," presents Wallace
Beery in his most masterful char-
acterization to date. TJie picture
will come to the Crescent Theatre
o n W e d n e s d a y . • . - . ' - . ' ••••••:

As Sergeant Madden,, thirty-year
veteran of the force, soft-hearted,
plodding and idealistic;- Beery, epit-
onjiizes the. finest- traits of -"New
York's Finest"" ;He is the cop on
the beat to. the' smallest detail. And
as the father who must.track down
the son whom he has failed, to im-
press with the traditions and ideals
of the job, Beery is magnificent.

tonight "at the Ditmas Thes
They first appeared togethei
'Next Time We Love" the pic"
that started Stewart on his
to stardom, and later in "SI
worn Angel""

Now their third teaming g
Miss Sullavan her finest dran:
acting opportunity since "T
Comrades" as Klara Novak,
girl in Matuschek's leather g-
and novelty shop, employed ">
the head" of the chief clerk,
fred Kralik.

Stewart, currently at the he
of his career following brill'
performances in "Mr. Smith C
to Washington" and "Destry R
Again," plays Kralik. He res<
Klara, she him. They quarrel i
stantty until they discover "
they're really quarreling bees
they love each other.

From satirical comedy in '
notchka," Ernst Lubitsch, pr<
cer-direijtor of the film, has g
to simple human realism for
theme of his latest picture. I
the.story..of the owner.of a li
shop, -and His clerks. Their ;
and sorrows,: their; relations- "v
one another and changes in t
relations; are woven into a fas
ating narrative of the every
events iiv the lives of every
people.

TAKES PRIDE IN OFFERING
PARK & TILFORDS

Famous Quality Liquors & Wines

Private Stock

Qt. 3.00 Pt. 1.55
Reserve

Qt. 2.25 Pt, 1.15
Kentucky Bred

Qt. 2.25 Pt. 1.15

Four X

Qt. 2.-15 Pt. 1.10
London Dry Gin

Qt. 1.60 Pt. 85c
Rum Brugal (Imp.)

1-5 1.85 1-10 95c
BEAULIEU VINEYARD

California Wines

1.75 Gal-3.25 fifth 95c
Port, Sherry, Muscatel, Tokay, Angelica

L
I

U
0

s
Liquor Store & Cafe

349-351 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PHONE P. A. 4-0317 FREE PROMPT DELIVERY

MATINEES

25c Till
5:00

Children 15c
at Ail 'jrimes

Continuous
2 to 11 P. 31.

TEL. P. A. 4=3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

EYENT3VGS
«5 g\ Till
JUJC 7:30

Except Sunday!
Holidays and
Prevue Site

40e at All Otliei
Times

SEVEN ( 7 ) DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

Two Complete Shows — Last Complete Show Starts at 8:26 P.M.

MON. and TUES.
Based on the Hit Song

of the Yi-*r

Also
A Masterpiece Comes To Life!

"WE ARE NOT ALONE"
with PAUL MUNI

DISH NITE TO-NITE

WED. and THURS.

**•-' « . ' " • ,o tnWsgrea!esIrole...As
'.•*< •", - . ' tte foite bshW the fcw!

: ' - . . . ' i- - n

Also —
THE NIGHT OF NIGHTS"

PAT O'BRIEN
OLYMPE BRADNA

IN ERNST LUBITSCH'S Successor to "Ninotchka"

WHATAJEAM!
Frank^

with FRANK MORGAN
.JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT

It belongs on your"MUST SEE list with "NinolcHka" ,g y
JPygmaliori.Land^Goodbye Mr.

PREVUE TIME TABLE
5:06 'Little Old New York"
6:46 "The Shop Around the

Corner"
8:26 Little Old New York"

10:10 "The Shop Around the
Corner"

LAST TIMES TODAY

"LITTLE OLD
NEW YORK"

Extra Added Attraction Starting Saturday
MARCH OF TIME featuring "THE VATICAN OF POPE PIUS XII"
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Skidding Worst '
Driving Hazard

safety Council Gives Rules
To Prevent Autontfbbile
Accidents in Winter.

CHICAGO.—When winter comes,
utomobile crashes are not far fae-
ind, and it's not always fair weath-
s when good fellows get together—
nless they're prepared for safe
/inter driving.
The National Safety council, whose

ommittee on winter' driving haz-
rds has conducted comprehensive

fesearch and tests of all problems
treated by "Old Man Winter," has
levealed practical prevention meth-
ods resulting from the study which
Ml do much to cut down the 40
per cent increase of deaths and ac-
cidents during winter months in
Northern states.
! The greatest winter hazard, is;
skidding and inadequate traction,1

She committee's research proved.,
^topping distances without tire
Chains or cinders are from five to
pight times longer on sleet or ice
than on dry pavement, and three to
Qve times longer on packed snow
than on dry pavement. • ,'

Reduced visibility was clearly
shown as the second .most impor-
tant hazard. Snow storms, in addi-
tion to obscuring the highway, often
hide vehicles stalled because of in-
adequate traction. • There are also
more hours of darkness in winter..

While decreased traction and visi-;
bility are the" principal hazards, the
following "logical eleven" set of
rules cover all problems of winter,
motoring and a study of them now.
may save your life or prevent. se-a

vere injuries and property damage'
later. • ' ' ,

Some Safety Rules.' --./
1. Check electrical: and exhaust

systems, windshield wipers and keep,
brakes equalized. Keep tire chains,
defrosters, and other vital .equip-:,
ment in good condition for~use when̂
needed. Distribute the car's load
evenly. , - . . ' . -

2. Maintain ; adequate vision.

Looking At/Washington
TALKING ADJOURNMENT.
SENATE TESTS ECONOMY.
"LEAVE IT TO NEXT YEAR,"
REPUBLICANS JUBILANT.
OUR CANAL DEFENSES.
TRADE TREATY FIGHT.
Fv D. R. MAY RUN IF—

The first week of March finds
congressmen and. political observ-
ers speculating about an adjourn-
ment in May or early June. The
House has proceeded "with dispatch
to dispose of most of the regular
appropriation measures, trimming j
them severely in the name of econ-
omy.

for the new set of-locks, the Com-
mittee struck ?14,500,000 from the
amount requested :l>y the President
to start the work. Pointing: out that
the. nation- is, now engaged in
building protective works ai'ound
existing canal facilities at an esti-
mated cost of $39,570,000 and that
the ultimate cost of the proposed
locks is conjectural in the absence
of complete plans and specifica-
tions, the sum of $850,000 was al-
lowed 'for preparing', the plans and-
specifications.

What the Senate will do, in view
of the fact that it seems to be less
impressed with the need of eco-
nomy, remains to be seen. The
upper house increased by about

In the Canal Zone, the President
toured the defenses and after-
wards advocated doubling the pres-
ent number of planes and guns de-
fending the Canal as necessary for
the long-range defense of the link
between the two oceans. The ad-
ditional defense units are needed,

$35,000,000 the amount voted by s a v g j - n e President, to provide a
the House, for the Independent Of- j better opportunity ,to discover at-
ces'. The Senate made practically
no reduction in the
Post Office Bills.

Treasury and

Net reductions in these meas-
ures, the first two to be disposed
of by both houses, amounted to'
about $57,000,000 compared with
budget requests.

As leaders discussed possibilities
of early adjournment, the general
idea is that action will be limited
to, the remaining appropriation
bills, the measure to provide road
aid authorizations for the next two,
years, to amend the National La-
bor Relations Act and a conference
report on the Wheeler-Lea trans-
portation bill. This is the talk at
present, but the probability is that
Other-items will be included, and if
we are to judge by the past, ad-
journment will be later than now
hoped for.

through windshield and windows, tments,
Circulate fresh air by opening cowl
irentilator, rather than side win-
dows, which tend to suck exhaust
gases through the floor boards. .

3. On slippery ~ surfaces, keep
speed down and the car in gear.
Avoid situations requiring quick
stops and sudden changes of direc-
tion.

4. Speeds on ice should not be
excessive even with abrasives on the
ice or with tire chains. Chains or

• One of the questions to be de-
cided revolves around farm aid,
with present signs indicating that
the Senate will restore some ox
funds sliced from the agricultural
program by the House. The lower
body declined to appropriate $212,-
000,000 for continued parity pay-

additional
a n d

$72,000,000
crop

$45,000,000 for farm-tenant loans.

: Senate decision is not expected
for some time but a start will be
made this week -when a sub-com-
mittee will begin to study the

tacking forces—even, from the air
or by sea1—at a much longer dis-
tance from the Canal than has been
provided heretofoi'e.

However, the Chief Executive
said that the first thing to do was
to finish the present program for
anti-aircraft guns and planes. So
far, about half the total of each
recommended by the Army-Navy
joint board and actually author-
ized, have been delivered.

The fight' to extend the Recipro-
cal Trade Program for three years
shifted to the Senate when the
House, by a 216 to 168 vote, pass-
ed the measure -without amend-
ment. Last week, Secretary Hull
told the Senate Finance Commit-
tee that abandonment of the policy
'by this country would result in a
woilld-wide wave of . totalitarian
economy. ; • . . .

Blaming much of. the nation's
economic trouble on the Smoot-
Hawley Tariff of 1930, the Secre-
tary of State'cited figures to show
the recovery of our foreign trade
since 1932, crediting much of it to
the reciprocal agreements. Mr.
Hull said that the program placed
the weig-ht of this country's influ-
ence behind an effort to rebuild
international relationships in a way
that the nations, can prosper and
be at peace. ' ;

Pointing out that trade channels

SOTHERN FUN

A day o& from her Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer studio chores finds
Ann Sothern enjoying her
Brent-wood garden. The actress
takes a hand in the weeding,
planting and trimming of Her
home and an hour or so ' of
lounging in the sunshine.

House. measure, carrying- $732,- j s h i f t - m o r e rapidly than ever and
896,084 to finance the Department j t h a t t h e n a t i o n m u s t b e i n a p o s i .

tion to act with speed and certain-of Agriculture in the next fiscal
year, -which begins on July 1st.

There is a discusion of reducing
cinders provide a needed safety fac-, appropriations-, for national de-
tor, making 20 miles an hour on
ice reasonably* safe. - Without them '
the same speed is extremely haz-
ardous and speeds lower than 15
miles an hour, are imperative. \ \

5. The common-practices of low-;
sring tire pressure;or-of increasing-;
the load give only slightly more?
traction and not nearly sufficient: for'
all-around safety. These practices;
also damage tires. Non-skid tread
tires are definitely helpful on wet
pavement and to a very limited ex-
tent on snow, but they, give no-more
anti-skid protection on ice than
smooth tires. .

6. Tire chains are the best seB-
tielp for the passenger car motor-
ist. They are recommended for
Sriving on ice and, in most in-
stances, on snow;—especially oh
bard packed snow. Chains on the
rear wheels alone will reduce stop-
ping distances on ice 25 to 35 per
cent, and on all four ^wheels 40 to
50 per cent over even new tires.
On packed snow tire chains cut stop-
ping 28 per cent, when";on rear
wheels, and 51 per cent if used on
all four wheels. However, these re-
ductions do not warrant high "speeds.
Chains are particularly recommend-
ed on icy hills and for heavy vje-
hicles. Trucks with trailer units
should use chains.on wheels ot trail-
er as well as tractor. j ". ''.'••

Watch for Ice. ~~ : '.
7. On wet and even dry., pave-

ment, always anticipate ice on
bridges, in shaded spots, around
curves and over hills, and" when
thawing temperatures are dropping.

8. Start by releasing'the" clutch
slowly, with engine idling-and the
car in low gear, and accelerate cau-
tiously to avoid spinning the rear
wheels. Without "chains on an icy
road, it is unsafe-to overtake ve-
hicles in urban areas and hazardous
in rural areas unless the roadahead
is clear for at leasts half mile. "^

9. Pump the brakes in stopping,
even when using chains, to keep'the
wheels rolling. Slow down-in gear
to about 10 miles an hour, then re.
lease the clutch for the final" stop.

10. Keep a steady foot on .the ae
celerator to avoid spinning the rear
wheels. If a. skid starts, turn the
front wheels in the direction the ear
is skidding.

11. When it is slippery try1 out the
brakes occasionally to get-the feel
of t'ne road.

nclined to raise the statutory debt
imit above the $45,000,000,000
imit and, as this is an election
ear, almost admantly opposed to
seating hew sources of revenue by
:yying additional taxes.

When, the shouting and clamor-
ng dwindles toward the end of
;he session, the probability is that
;he situation will be met as it has
been sometimes in the past. Funds
will be appropriated with the un-
derstanding that they are inade-
quate for the purposes intended,
but with calm assurance that, af-
ter the election, they will be en-
larged by deficiency appropriations
made at the next session of Con-

ress, which will convene about
;he middle of the fiscal year.

Republicans . are jubilant over
victories in the special congres-
s.ianal - election held in Ohio last
week when, they captured two
seats in the House, one from a dis-
rict which has not sent a Repub-
lican to Congress for ten years. In
1938, .the 17th District sent the
late William J. Ashbrook, Demo-
crat, to Congress by a vote of 51,-
304 to 46,300 for his Republican
opponent. In the election last
Iveek, the District elected J. Harry
McGregor, Republican, by a vote
•of 27,437 to 22,894, after a cam-
paign in which the New Deal was
a clear-cut issue. Republicans hail
the election result as a barometer
showing how Ohio and the nation
will go in the election of 1940.

She Gets the Bird
WEST HARTEORF, CONN.—Mrs.

Cai'l G. Hall nursed'an injured robin
to health and the fciird adopted her
home as its own.' The robin likei to
fly around in the'-trees nearby, but
when She whistles it dashes back
into the house through an open win-
dow.

Draftsman Drafted
SAINT JOHN, N. B.—Ad in a lo-

cal newspaper ' 'Wanted—Drafts-
man to replace man called for;mili-
tary service. Do not apply if likely
:u be cn)lor^ ^*"' "f7t17 '

Daytime Pigeon ttefew
A daytime curfew Is required fo?

pigeons in a proposed Toledo city
ordinance. The law would provide
that pigeons must be confined to
the premises of the owner between
seven a. m. and seven "P."m- with
a $10 fine for violation of the regu-
lation. . ,. •

ty to protect its trade opportuni-
ties in other countries, the Secre-
tary of State opposed any .provision

ense in. order to find'funds for * a t the treaties be approved by
.he farmers. Congressmen are dis- | ̂ ongress. ; ihis, he said, under ex-

isting conditions, would make the
program entirely .unworkable.

Speculation continues over the
President's intentions in regard to
a third term, but political observ-
ers are generally agreed that the
nomination is'Mr. Roosevelt's if
he will take it! Best opinion at
this time is that the President will
make no declaration fox some
months and that he may wait f or
the Democratic Convention to as :

semble before saying anything.

Many things can happen in four
months and if there, are startling
developments abroad, or if his can-
didacy seems necessary, to main-
tain the New Deal there is- grow-
ing belief that the President will
not hesitate.to accept, the .nomina-
tion .for a third term.

Last week, on his return to the
United States, the President made
a detailed inspection of the Pana-
ma Canal defenses on the same day
that" the House Appropriations
committees refused to commit it-
self, to the immediate construction
of a third set of locks for the Canal)
as advocated by the President. I

While, allowing $860,000 for
preparing plans and specifications

If the European scene developes
favorably arid the President is in
control' of the .Convention, clearly
able to .name its candidate and
frame the party platform the prob-
ability is that Mr. Roosevelt will
not run again...D.espite the specu-
lation and discussion, the Chief t' V
Executive's. -position remains
about the same as it was many
months ago. -

Wartime Manpower
Authorities estimate it takes 17

men in manufacturing and transport
to maintain one soldier fighting at
the front. ' .

Mass Population Movements
Prior to the Nineteenth century,

important migratory movements
were due to mass expulsion, says a
study of "Population and Peace,"
published by the Columbia Univer-
sity Press. About a quarter of a
million Huguenots left France after
1685, and as many as 20,000,000 Af-
ricans were transported to the New
world." : ' .

PEANUT FIVE
Second Ward Keglers Top
Woodbridge Team By 52

Pins; Meet Sunday
WOODBRIDGE — The Peanut

League alleys was the scene of
some real pin-busting- mired up
with plenty of rooting as the rep-
resentative team of the Fords Rec-
reation took a 52 pin lead in the
first round of a schedule total-pin
match with the Peanut-Leagues
best. .

Fauble took high score honors
for the Nuts while Hack Chomicki
shot one pin less to cop the goods
for the Recs.

The final match of the series
will be held on the Fords chutes
this Sunday at 2:30 o'clock with
the Peanut men out after revenge.

The scores:
Fords Rsc (2850)

Flusz - 191 175 159
Stang-o 180 188 223
Pavlick 213 202 184
Chomicki 246 166 191
Romer 17S 179 175

Totals 1008 910 932
Peanut League (2798)

L. Nagy _. 173 170 189
D. Batta 187 189 ' 162
W. Skay .. 234 144 191-
W. Fauble 247 202 167
J. Direnzo 191 171 .179

Totals . 1032 876 890

ironing Fatigue
A thick rug or a rubber mat be-

neath the feet when ironing means
less fatigue.

LIENS ARE SATISFIED
BY SALE OF PROPERTY

Township Disposes Of Par-
cels For $13,432 To

Cover Back Taxes
f O O D B E ID.GE—Property,

amounting to $13,432.75, was sold
by the Township of Woodbridge at
a public sale held Monday night
at the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing. Purchases were made as fol-
lows: • •

Lots 640-643 inclusive in Block
424H;'lots 547-549 inclusive and
563 and 569 in Block 424G-; Lots
167-173 and Lots 184-190 in Block
425E; Lots 204-209 in Block
425H,- Lots 232-236 and 239-240
and 245-247 and 264-265 in Block
4251; Lots 359-362 and 365-366
and 370-372 in Block 325K, by
Better Homes and Improvement

orporation for $5,500. The land
is situated in Colonia between the
library and the Pennsylvania. Rail-
road and it has been sola to the
company on condition that no
houseerected on the property shall
cost less than $4.50.. The corpora-
tion plans to erect 27 houses at the
present time.

Lot 1A in Block 477 by Wal-
lace J. Wilck for $800.

Lot 1 in Block 489, by Joseph
Chmely for $4,271.58 and Lot 1 in
Block 490 .by -Mr. Chmely for
?915'.79.

Lot 216 in Block 411. by Stan-
ley and Helen Brazdo for $100.

Lots 1-4 and 60 in Block413G
to Edward and : Sadie Osmer for
$400..: .-.:• '

Short-Wave Eadio Ham
Stanley Beliveau, Yakima, Wash.,

an amateur short-wave radio opera-
tor, estimates he" has made more
than 13,000 contacts with "hams"
in foreign countries. He has con-
firmation cards or letters from more
than 5,000 of them! Recently he
reached another operator at Stan-
leyville, deep in west central Africa.

Mind Is Changed by 610
Headed for Marital Altar

..- LOS ANGELlis, CALIF.—Truth
of the proverb that thefe.s^many a
slip' twixt the . cup. and the Jip is
borne out by the fact that 610 Coij-
ples applied for. marriage licenses
in Los Angeles county last yeary
but. failed to return tô  claim them. _

County Clerk L. B. Lamp'ton said'
25,940 persons had applied for li-
censes durjng the year,' but that
only 25,330 had returned to claim
them.. Lampton still hopes to round
up some of the missing :610 who
strayed from the altar. '' 7

Stiff Hit-Hun Sentence ..»-
WILMINGTON, DEL.—The rriost

severe hit-run driving sentence ever
handed out in Delaware was im-
posed on William Zinzelet, who Was
sentenced to three years in the N"ew
Castle county workhouse and fined
$1,000. He pleaded guilty to leaving-
Q\e scene of a fatal accident;

Lawn Tenders—Attention
According to the American Maga-

airie, F, M. Webber, a railway sta-
tion agent in Brattleboro, Vt, gp1s
rid of the dandelions on the station
lawn by collecting the fluffy seetls
with a vacuum cleaner.

HOME CONVENIENCES
Modern gas appliances for cook-

ing, water heating-, refrigeration
and house heating arc the aasjoci1

to the four big needs of the hoftn*-
comfort, cleanliness, quiet and
economy. - -

Best Cotton Fibers '•:
The best fabrics for • men's and

boys': shirts vise long cotton fibers
because they make strong, smooth,
and even yarns; fabrics for cheaper-
shirts are generally made from
short fibers.

Lot 2 in Block 19A by A. H.
Rosenblum, attorney ' for Gross
Company'for $1,445.38. -,

Dr. Robert Sfeskovifz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS : ; .
Perth Airiboy Nat'I feawk JBlBIg,
313 Staie St. Perth Ambby

Phone P. A. 4-0357 <

PRE-HOLIDAY
S H A D E SPECIALS

> >

39'
Each r*

i » ' - J j W I,., mjJZ
J Width

•Side Hemmed Window Shades to
fit your rollers while you wajlt.

•We manufacture shade* to fit
any size window. ,

•We also install Venetian Blinds
to all measurements.

CONSULT US FOR ESTIMATES

SPIVACKBROS.
at the C5) Corners
Phone P. .A/.4-19S6, '

314 STATE-ST.,- PERTH AMBOY

Speaking From Mirrors
Public speakers who want the

audience to think they have memo-
rized their address will give thanks
to-a stunt reported from Berlin. By
an ingenious arrangement of plate
glass mirrors, the speaker can look
at his audience while actually read-
ing his script. The manuscript is
prepared in mirror-writing, that is
from right to left, so that the print-
ing appears normal when reflected
in the mirror.

Adjusted by Specialists
EASY PAY PLAN

DRIVE YOUR CAR IN NOW?

in
"A i i iSiiiil

257 Ave.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8.-00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

This superb instrument in the home will
be a constant reminder, through the
years, of your love and affection.

A Steinway brings joy and inspiration
to your children. It helps them to make
friends. It develops the best in them.

And a Steinway is a wise investment.
It depreciates only slightly over a long
period of time, and its resale value is
always high.

Let us explain how convenient we make
it to purchase a Steinway.

f

v / zr iZ

Christian Science—First Church
of Christ,- Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First. Church of Christ, Scientist,
i-h Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 • A. H. Sunday School, 9:30
A. M. .• Wednesday - Testimonial
meeting, 8 P. M. Thursday, read-
ing room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"MAN" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, March 10, in
all Christian Science'Churches and
Societies throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "O man
greatly beloved, Tear not: peace be
unto, thee, be strong, yea, be
strong." (Daniel 10:193.)
Among the citations which com-

prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "So God
created man in his own image, in
the image of God created he him;
male and female created he them."
(Genesis 1:27).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science text book, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Bakex Eddy:
"The., Scriptures, inform us. that
man is made in the image and like-
ness of God" (p. 475).

MAKES COOl

J UST imagine the gleaming white-
ness of a new Magic Chef Gas

Range in your kitchen. But you.
«an't imagine what a joy it is to
cook on till you actually use it. Bak-
ing, broiling, top-stove cookings—
a!! go so much easier arid better.

EXCLUSIVE Magic Chef features:
Red Wheel Oven Regulator, Au-

tomatic lighting burners, adjust--
able from simmer to fast fire,
smokeless-type broiler and other
modern conveniences.

222 Smith St.
Perth .Amboy, N= J. Ranges OHet

Cooking Perfection

O I J J 3 j A Di X J

WHO B U Y S
iONDFAGTORY
1100 BAKER -//

ALWI¥SSA¥ES DOUGH.
YOU'RE IN THE MONEY WHEN YOU BUY
BOND CLOTHES DIRECT iFROM THE
FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES.

THE REASON>IS OBYIQXJS. THERE IS NO
STORE OVERHEAD-AT THE FACTORY,
AND THIS ADDED SAVING: IS PASSED
ON TO YOU. : . . .

SUITS

MABtLY STYLED
;Stn>EE!BI.T TAILOHEDWITH TWO TEOUSERS

THOUSANDS OF SPRING ^UITS ARE
NOW READY |

J'CIOTHESj
.NEW BRUNSWICK FACTOBY

IREMSEN AVE. at HOWARD .ST. I
] NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY |

Open Daily
a.-3D£l. M. until .6 P.M.

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.

DO WHAT THOUSANDS ARE DOING YEARLY,
BUY BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM THE
FACTORY AT.FACTORY PRICES - AND SAVE.;.:
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and
GAINS ARE MADE IN DISEASE

CONTROL
Statistics published in North

Carolina in January 1940 show
much progress in disease control,
doubtless other states can boast of

-similar improvement.
Pneumonia, always one of the

•most dreaded and fatal diseases,
is losing some of its terrors, due to

"the disco-very of sullapyridine,
serum, and the early typing of the

- particular germ present. Armed
with such vital knowledge, furnish-
ed by the laboratory, physicians
know how to treat it. The admin-
istration of sulfapyridine and the
proper serum has given almost
marvellous results.
, At Duke University in North
Carolina a course of training ior
technicians in the typing of pneu-

monia was begun1 in January 1938.
Sixty-seven students were trained

• for the -wo*Jc during the first
course. Since then this work has
been systematically carried on at
the university. The state board of
health has actively cooperated.

.TSforth. Carolina has a commis-
sion on pneumonia control. The
Cuke trained technicians were sent
to strategic points throughout the
state to -work with the physicians.
- The pioneering work has been

revolutionary in the saving of lives
of pne\"imonia patients through
early diagnosis and treatment by
sulfapyridine . and the proper
serum.

One year's work cannot be taken
as fairly representative of what
can be done in curing pneumonia,
But a beginning has been made
and the North Carolina State
Board of Health reports that 537

. more pneumonia patients were
saved in 1939 from untimely
graves by these new methods of
treatment than in 1938.

In 1937 the death rate from
pneumonia in the United States
was very high. There were 110,000
registered deaths from that cause
alone.

If the sick delay in consulting
doctors, the chances of recovery
are very m«eh lessened, not only
in pneumonia but in other diseases,
especially appendicitis.

Other Editors Say
Montclair Government

The tax levy for Montclair has
•-been reduced $500,000, to the low-
est point in 13 years.

Recently the Town Commission
sent out postals to ask taxpayers

*\ whether this full reduction should
- be included in the tax rate, or
" whether $100,000 should be set

aside for debt reduction. The vote
by the taxpayers was 2 to 1 in. fa-
vor of debt reduction.

Many of those "who were polled
suggested that the full §500,000 be
applied to debt reduction, with
such comments as "Let's pay our

-debts" and 'Get out of the House
. of Bondage."

-" Certainly there is a wide appre-
ciation at the present time of the

- homely virtues of thrift. We have
* seen it in New Jersey, where it was
.' necessary for Mayor Hague to mus-
:- ter his full- force to put a small re-
Jlief bond issue through,and in Som-

erset County where a vocational
-school was rejected. The same
feeling has been apparent else-

.-wliere in the nation, where the peo-
-•nle are confused with the current

•financial policy of the national gov-
_" eminent.
', TMontelair.has been having the
""benefit for some little time of a
"'business administration. The chief
^executive is William E. Speers,

if--president of James McCutcheon,
i New York,
r _ The result has been a startling
--drop in municipal expenses which
-4s now being reflected in the Mont-
:-elair tax rate. So extensive is be-

coming the Mpntelajr reputation
;/"fpr good government, that Mayor
';-5peer is receiving from places as
~.far -west as Colorado inquiries in

. regard to Ms system of good gov-
• eminent.

Perhaps "the national reputation
,of Montclair will partially offset
the reputations of some of our less

-..̂ savory centers of government in
- New Jersey.—SomersetMessenger-

Gazette.

: . Independent Vote Wan ted
- Columnist Harlan Miller says in
the Des Moines Register that it is

assumed that even Charlie McCar-
' thy could garner the usual 17,000,-
. jPOO votes always going to the Re-
-'^ttbliean candidate for president.
1 fWhich is to say that there is a large
-.Jbloe of voters who make Republi-

- scanism a religion and will vote for

f y principle or any man under the
publican banner. The number

, _ Democrats who vote Democratic
."-iis a matter of principle is also con-

--rsiderable. The largest section of
•the Thiited, States in whicfi the mi-

'. jior party'ias almost no chance of
-': maaig is the Democratic "Solid

Neglected colds, as well as flu,'
frequently terminate in pneumo-
nia, which is still one of the chief
causes of death, particularly
among the aged; early diagnosis is
of paramount importance. Owing
to the well organized work in North
Carolina and the team work of so
many health agencies it is possible
•for the physician to call at once
for the services of a Duke trained
technician. In a short time the pa-
tient is typed and put under proper
teratment. Other things being
equal, he has a good chance for
recovery.

-, Tiie death jcata-^roui tubercu-
losis and typhoid fever • fell in
North Carolina last year. Maternal
and infant mortality were also
sharply lessened.

So much for the work of the
physicians in saving lives. The
people do not seem so anxious-to
preserve their own lives, for many
more victims died from prevent-
able accident in the Old North
State last year than, the year be-
fore. Most of these cases were due
to automobile accidents, though
246 were from burns, and 67 from
accidents due to firearms. There
were 50 more drownings in 1939
than in 1938.'

The people everywhere need
more education along health lines.

•It is. astonishing how indifferent of
the average individual is to health
until he loses it. Then it is often
too late.

Screen Stars
It may not be long before film

fans will have the opportunity of
seeing Shirley Temple in a story
of her own life. This picture, if
successful, may start a cycle of
autobiographical movie-star life
stories . . .

"While "Boy's Town," the insti-
tution for boys run by Father Ed-
ward J. Flanagan .received worlds

publicity from the picture bas-
ed on his school two years ago, it
almost proved disastrous to the
institution. Many assumed wrong-
ly that the returns from the movie
had put the school on easy street,
so they stopped sending in their
contributions MGM's payment of
$100,000 for the rights to produce
a sequel to "Boy's Tov/n," also
starring Spencer Tracy, will make
things about right again . . .

The George Ade play, "The Col-
lege Widow," produced on Broad-
way in 1907 with Thomas Meighan
will he brought to the screen by
Warner Brothers, with Ann Sheri-
dan in the title role . . .

So successful was the teaming
of Bing Crosby and Bob Hope in
"Road to Singapore," that they are

to be;seen together again in "F.ol-1
low Through," the Larry Schwab- I
Buddy De Sylva musical, of sev-
eral seasons ago

"When he gets time off from his
picture work, John Carradine, who
played the role of Casey in "The
Grapes of Wrath,"'plans to make
a tour of the' country a la bi-
cycle . . . " . - •

Janet Gaynor, who was married
to Adrian, Hollywood dress design-
er not so long ago, is expecting' a
visit from the stork before long . . ,

The first picture dealing with the
current war in Europe will be 20th
Century-Fox's remake of "Four
Sons," which was first filmed in
1928 as a World War Story . . .

When Betty Field completes her
engagement on Broadway in 'Two

on An Island," Paramount wants i
Her to appear in. "The Duchess
Bides High," an unproduced play
by C. Cotes Webster, opposite Fred
MoMurTay. The story deals with
a Southern belle who sets out to
marry a millionaire and thus pay
off the mortgage on the old farm

Arrangements have finally been
completed and Kathryn Hepburn
will repeat his stage role in "Phila-
delphia Story," for MGM . . .

As soon as Bette Davis and
James Cagney finish their current,
pictures, Warners plan to team
them in "City for Conquest," in
•which Miss Davis would appear as
a dancer and Cagney as a boxer,
against a panorama of New
York . . .

Don Ameche has recovered
his recent illness, which a
time threatened his screen
radio careers. He is at pi
playing head husband to tr
HIOUS stage beauty, Lillian E
(Alice Faye) in a biographies
which 20th Century-Fox is
ing . . .

Frederic March, "back in .
wood appearing in "Susar
God," after a long stay on I
way, will find it rather d:
to find time to go back to the
He is being besieg-ed with
from studios, the latest from
mount who wants him for th
in "Country Lawyer," B
Partridge's novel about his I
father . . .
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•i "- Many voters seem to consider a
.'-.political party a kind of club to

.gyhieh they "have sworn lifetime al-
.ofeglanee. Bother it is merely an
'-- organization which may for the
"""fame represent the principles the
_ ;yoter favors. If the party changes
_ jMneiples it is up to the- voter to
,'^feange party.
- ^ -When the voters consider the
"^principles and the candidates of a

;f arty rather than merely its name,
•Jjthe country will have governments

"-rWhieli better serve the people.-
•<*§tolfe (Iowa.) Arrow.

JBrooklyn, N. Y.—A heavy wood-
"l ,wedge whicTi'Sell from the top
I "an elevated . structure, struck
lUam Winsliek, "ifi-year-old iron
rker, on the head and killed him
tantly.
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arrons To Open 17-Game Diamond Schedule

Perth Amboy, Led By Tony
Enckewicz, Hangs Up

Decisive Victory

GHOSTS' 14TH DEFEAT
WOODBIDGE — Perth Amboy

High School's Panthers, behind the
high scoring Tony Buckewicz, who
dumped in a total of seventeen
points, belted the- Woodbridge
High Barrons, 45 to 33, at the lo-
cal gymnasium Monday night. It
was the last game of the season
for Woodbridge and the 14th de-
feat in seventeen starts.

The Amboyans leaped into an
early lead, pacing- the Ghosts 12 to
7 at the opening quarter then 23
to 16 at the half. The third period
found the Panthers adding to their
margin with a 12 to 10 count. In
the final stanza, a 10 to 7 count
sent the Barrons farther behind.

Andrew Vahally and Greschnk
labored best for the losers, with
totals of thirteen and ten.

In the preliminary fracas, the
Woodbridge Jayvees took it on the
chin from the Panther juniors, 30-
20.

Woodbridge (33)

Vahally, f 5.
Greschuk, f 5
Miller, c 0
Gillis, c .':.. 0
Dubay, g 1
Redd, g 0
Wasilek, g 1
McLeod, g 2
Finn, g 0

Totals 14
Perth Amboy (45)

S
Buckiewicz f 8
Polieastrp, f • 0
Weitzen, f 2
Kaezmarek, if 0
Bilgrav, c 5
Zetkulic, c 0
Reick, g; 0
Bulanslu, g ., 0
Silverman, g 2
Kjersgard, g 0
Rosaluk, g 2

f tl
3 13
0 10
0 0

5 33

tl
17
0
5

0 0
1 1.1
0 0

Totals 19 7 45
By periods:

Woodbridge 7 9 10 7—33
Perth Amboy .. 12 11 11 10—45

Official, Cooper.

Briektown Lions Shoved
Out 01 First Place In

County Loop
FORDS—The Fords Lions Club

bowling team won two out of
three games from the South Kiver
Lions Monday night thereby push-
ing the Bricktowner pinners out
of first place into second. The lo-
cal keglers hold eighth place in
the county Lions League, with
New Brunswick and Milltown in
the cellar spots.

South River's claim to top berth
was severed for the first time this
season by, the. Fordl tfe&riu The
lead . was at once: taken: 'over by
Jamesburg by virtue : of: three
straight wins ovei>iMiiltb|Wn.fs s i

Results of the Fords-South
River match: •

FORDS (2): Christensen, 114-
xxx-xxx; Thompson, 162-151-201;
Predmore, 156-154-158; Lund,
121-167-191; Jensen, 122-160-162;
Dambach, xxx-183-17S. Totals,
675-817-891.

SOUTH RIVER (1) : Benersdof-
er, 154-155-162; MeHose, 148-139-
xxx; Smith, 147-xxx-147; DeRem-
ei-, 147-164-158; Nichise, 226-191-
157; Gailbraith, xxxl20-xxx;
Smalley, xxx-xxx-172. Totals, 82.2-
771-796.

FORDS REC SQUAD

Team Entered In Bowling
Competition Fizzles;

Flusz High Man
FORDS—A representative team

from the Pords Recreation Center,
entered in the New Jersey State
Bowling- Tournament being: held at
the Red Bank Recreation alleys,
failed to click off high scores as it
was expected to do. Their best
effort resulted in a three-game total
of 2,608.

Charles Fulsz, lead-off man for
the local team, registered the high-
est mark for Fords with his 223.
Wib Romer turned in the best
three-g'ame tally for his team, hit-
ting 554.

The scores: Flusz, 160-223-159ffi
Stango, 202-156-172; S. Chomieki,
205-154-159; Pavlik, 136-145-xxx;
Ward, xxx-xxx-179; W. Romer,
168-181-205. Totals, 871-859-
878.

Wet ana Dry-
Rainfall on the United States and

its territories ranges from almost
zero in the southwestern deserts to
about 40 feet annually on Kauai is-
land, Hawaii.

35 Candidates Answer Prisco Call
For Indoor Spring Grid Practice
Two-Week Daily Sessions Open With Most Of '39 Vet-
erans Lost By Graduation; Face Tough Fall Schedule

WOODBRIDGE — Thirty-five Woodbridge High
School football aspirants reported to Coach Nick Prisco
this week for the spring- grid practice which opened indoors
at the Parish House.

The training period, which will run for two weeks, in-
cludes such fundamentals as passing, receiving, running

ball-carrying. Practice

CASEYS HOLD FAST
TO SECOND PLACE
N COURT LEAGUE

and ball-carrying. .Practice ses-
sions, however', are changed to out-
doors when weather conditions per-
mit.

'Priseo plans to get in as much
drilling as possible, in preparation
for the 1940 season which promis-
es to be one of the toughest in the
history of the Barron Avenue insti-
tution. •-..-•':•••• ':•;.. . ."•' ':• • '•

Most of last year's veterans will
be lost-to- the.;1940. club, but the
grid mentor, has hopes in> the fol-
lowing candidates who showed well
at this week's, initial drill:

Alex Ur, Al Aquila, Steve Koz-
ma, Nick DaPrile, John Cipp, An-
dy Vahaly, Karl Thompson, Andy
Kunczy, Louis. Balint, Paul Gurzo,
John Serko, Francis Barna, Bill
Trosko, Chuck Gyenes, Andy Var-
go, Alex Cilo, Julio Jacovinieh,
Bob Quinn, JVed Lake, Mike Mas-
trangelo; Bob Boyle,- Warren Ae-
quila,
Finn.

Don Galbraith and Bill

SEYLER IS UNABLE
TOSAVEJElSBEY
His 203 Insufficient To

Prevent Loss Of Match
To Oakhurst Team

KEASBEY—Paced by Edward
Seyler's high score of 203, the
Keasbey Fire Company bowlers
lost a three-game match to the
Oakhurst Fire Company represen-
tatives at the Fords Recreation al-
leys.

The Keasbey pinners got off to
a good start, taking- the first game
by 65 pins.They failed to hit the
groove in the second and third
games to lose by margins' of 60
and 14.

The scores:
Keasbey (1): Totals 789-729-849
Oakhurst (2) : Totals, 724-789-863

Victors Over So. Amboy
Sacred Hearts, 40-35

To Gain 5th Triumph

ELLIOTT, GERY SHINE
WOODBRIDGE — Slapping: the.

South Amboy Sacred Hearts for a
40 to 35 setback at the St. James'
court here Saturday night, the
Woodbridge Knights of Columbus
moved into undisputed possession
of second place in the Greater
Perth Amboy Basketball League.

With five wins and two losses
on their books, the Caseys trail the
Kanai Ukrainians by one game.-
The Ukes show six conquests and
one defeat.

Elliott, pivot man for the locals,
flipped a half-dozen shots from
the field to lead his team'with
twelve points. Gerity and Mayer
followed with eight and seven
counters respectively. Zebro, with
fourteen points, was best for the
Hearts..

Caseys (40)
S

Mayer, f 3
Almasi, f '. 0
Gerity, f 4
Elliott, c 6
Handerhan, g; 2
Levi, g 2
Krumn, g 1

SPORTS ECHOES
«BT ELMER "STEVE" VECSE"X«

f
1
1
0
0 12
0 4

Rumblings
On The Alleys

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

In one of • the best contest
matches ever rolled on the Peanut
League alleys, the gang from up
Fords way came down and really
gave a swell exhibition of shooting
on strange alleys, and took the
Peanut Leaguers over by a ,52 pin
margin.. In the first: game the
Fords outfit hit 1008, which is the
first time in.the history of the al-
leys-that a strange team hit over
1000. the initial: time on these al-
leys. The Nuts hit 1038, topping
them by £4 sticks,' but the Fordsites
popped a 910 followed by 932 to
make a grand total of 2850 against
2798 ;for the Peanut League, giv-
ing them a slight edge of 52 pins
going into the final match this
Sunday at the Fords Recreation.
The game will get under way at
2:30 p. m. sharp, and the Peanut
League keglers are all set to turn
the tables on the Fords gang. They
hope.

—Nagy, 245—
Charley (P.S.) Flusz showed

up Tuesday night at the Fords
Rec with a new pipe, and' the
Liberty Falcons had an idea
that Charley would smoke him-
self dizzy, and would, not be able
to see the pins. The darn thing.,
must have -worked backwards,
because if you look at the scores
you'd think the Falcons were
the ones who got dizzy from the

P'Pe- 1 i. ,
* ' i .—^agy, 245—, .
.Rocky'* Stango's new- name is

"Windy". The waylhe was razzing
feeol-gsefc ifeaipjg 4$$ I edll ̂ im '• Cy-
clone." Rof Anderson had one of
::those" nights he •slacked a 203
in the first then followed with a
221 and then somebody must have
chopped one of his legs off. He
"pooped" a 118. It's one of those
things nobody can figure out.

—Nagy, 245—
I'd suggest that Frank (Real

Estate) Dunham try and buy
some of the pin boys up so that
he could hit better scores. He
has the experience from buying^
and selling lots. Was wondering
why things were sc quiet at the
Fords Rec Tuesday night, when
I happened to glance around and
Mo and behold' I found out why.
"Husky" Hollo was not there!
Can you imagine? He -was miss-
ing! That's the first time he has
been absent since the beginning
of the leaeue. The mug has me
worried. I'm going down and
find out what the matter is as
soon as I finish this column.

, 245—
And not forgetting the "Team

Sponsorers" Championship match
between "Beef" Hohol the present
title holder and his challenger,
"Tony" Lund. Tony makes his li-
velihood by selline; gas to ear own-
ers, while Beef also sells gas, but
a different type. To get back to
the match, the game will start
promptly at 2:00 p. m. and will be
a five srarne affair. Total pins to
count. So if you have some "Gov-
ernment Cabbage" that you'd like
to place, come around. Both men
have plenty of backers. Mine is on
the winner.

.—-Nagy, .245—
Ed (Zing) Skay was kind of

quiet when the Kacops and the
G M. Amasement were battling
it out for first place at the
Woodbridge Rec. We're just
wondering if the beatings the
Kacops were getting had any-
thing to do with it.
"Muni" Deak's Hungarian came

up this week when the boys con-
tinued giving him "hot-foots." In
fact he got so hot he was going to

bop Nate Bernstein on the beezer.
Not that we want to be a tattle-
tale 'Muni, but you had the wrong
lad. The guy who- was giving you j
the "hot-foots" was KUSM.

—Nagy, 245—
P. f. Boka had his "Long

Branch Ball" working swell in
the second game, when he hit
243. He should use it more
often. Willie Skay didn't have to
take any coca-cola' home .this
week tO' the Mrs. as he got back
in, his stride and smacked some
good scores. Now "Sis" will have
to wait until next week for a
drink.

. . —Nagy, 245—
Tony Lund, a new-comer on the

Woodbridge chutes, is giving a
good account of himself. Keep it
up fella. And a tip to "Duke" Po-
chek, don't blow-up when you get
touched by the ten-pin. First make
your spare, then start cussin'.

. . . —Nagy, 245—
Joe Gill and yours truly took

a crack at that "on the nose"
jirize at Walt Habich's place,
the other night. We shot three
games each and missed it by a
hair, each time. "Andy" Simon-
sen who was standing on the side
said, "I'll show you lugs how its
done." He gets in with us and
I'll be doggone if he don't crack
it on his first day. Well anyway,
he was a gentleman and got it
up.

—Nagy, 2-15— '
At the yCraft&m-enVv club the

tables were turned on the Cop-
pola Cleaners, when they were
sent back to the cleaners by the
Avenel A. A. five, for three games.
Henderson of the A's garnered a
brace of 200's to top his gang,
while.- little Eddie Simonsen was
the only one on his squad to get
in that square.

••:••'.. —Nagy, 245— '•_-I.,.,,.
Almasi's Tavern got the bet-

ter of their argument with the
Craftsmen's Club the other night
by taking the first two games.
They tired in the nightcap and
dropped down to a bad 764 game
against 949 for the C's who al-
ways seem to get stronger to-
wards the finish. Springer, of
the A's, who has been hitting
the wood nice lately was the
high score man with his 234.

—Nagy, 245—
It looks as if the Casey gang in

the Peanut League really are get-
ting down to business lately. They
smeared the Hilltop Tavern for
two, and hit some fair scores doing
it. I think they're just working up
an appetite 5fpr that big banquet
at the end of the season.

—Nagy, 245—
HOOKS—The big "B" of the

three Bacskay's looked good
"rasslmg" with a hot dog at the
Peanut alleys Sunday -. . . Al
Kaub and Vic Lund are running
close as to who has the most
fouls called by the 'end of the
season. . . Vic "Corsets" Benish's
come-back ball came back too
much Tuesday night, he hit 135
. . . Cliff (Carpenter) Dunham

threatens to come down •with his
tool kit next.—he says they're
too long . . . Andy Loclrie is hot
in pot-games and luke-warm in
five man . . . Mifcel Kovach lost
a few points in average this
week . . . Joe Gill was only a

strike bowler Monday night
paging Jack Coyne . . . Eddie
Kilroy's "Swiager-Ball" was md
at him this week. . . "Slippers"
Nagy clipped a nice 656 series . .

{Continued on Page 12)

Totals ...I 18 4 40
Sacred Hearts (35)

S f tl
Opiola, f i 3 2 8
O'Leary, if 2 1 5
Kelly, c 1 0 2
Zebro, g - 6 2 14
Lagoda, g 3 0 6

• Totals 15 '5 35
By periods

Caseys . - - . . . . . 17 7 2 14—40
Sacred Hearts .. • 9 8 6 12—35

GREINERS SLAPPED
BY SAINTS, 46-33
Wufcoveis And Mayer On!y

Bright Spsts In South
River 'Contest

WOODBEIDGE—The brilliant
performances of Wukovets and
Mayer proved insufficient to regis-
ter a victory for the Mayor Grein-
er Association over a fast St.-
Mary's Catholic Club quintet of
South River, The Saints whipped
the Greiners, 46 to 33, at the
former's home grounds.

Wukovets and Mayer tallied
fourteen and thirteen points re-
spectively to pace the Woodbridge
team. Bara and Baranowski regis-
tered a like number of totals in
the same order to lead the Catho-
lics.

St. Mary's (46)

A Spring All-Star Game
Another thing new for 1940 is the addition of a Spring

All-Star game to the seasonal baseball activities of the Ma-
jor Leagues. Commissioner Landis has already approved
the plan—the game will be held in' Tampa, Florida, Sun-
day, March. i7th, and will be a battle between the tradi-
tional rivals) the National and American Leagues.

o-D-o
Joe McCarthy, Yankee pilot, will lead the American

League squad against Bill McKenzie, Reds' manager and

The Sad Story!
Red Ghosts Have Dismal

'40 Court Season;
Win 3, Lose 14

WOOD-BRIDGE—Three wins
and fourteen losses make up the
1939-1940 basketball going far
the cagers of Woodbridge High
School. The season, listing sev-
enteen official contests, came
to an end Monday night. The fi-
nale found the Batrons losing,
45-33, to the Perth Amboy High
Panthers at the lpcal gym.

_ , _ But here's the campaign dis-

pilot of the National League team.- These two,-the m a n - ' j ^ o u s recapitulation:
agers of 1939's pennant-winning teams, were approved by
Comisisoner -Landis as pilots of the two respective teams.

. Youlre, pi'obably wondering "Why all this, this year"
by-now^-The game .'is being, played for the benefit of the
Finnish Relief Fund, :and .won't be a profit-making affair.
There'll1 be no* privileged classes, either—everybody buys
a tic'ketp—•ne^sRa'perine'n, officials, and even Commissioner
Landis himself/- .

: •'. > o-O-o
The baseball.writers covering the-training camps in

Florida pick the two opposing teams. Only eleven of the
&ixteen Major League clubs train in Florida, however—
four clubs train in California and one in Texas. Landis
wouldn't permit a proposal to fly players from these clubs
to Florida, though, eliminating them from the game.

o-O-o
It is the accepted rule that AH-Star games don't flop

and this one is expected to be a success, just as previous
ones have been—$25,000 is set as the goal for gate re-
ceipts. Each team willbecomposed of twenty players and
a minimum restriction of not less than three players from
any of the squads training in Florida will be 'imposed.
They didn't know who'd be the home team way down

WHS
20
15
11
35
35
17
3'3
17
12
24
21
33
18
27
30
S3
33

1

Springfield •
Hamilton Township *

Garteret.*
Red Baiik> *

Ci'anford
Dvmellen .

P. A. St.--Mary's
South River * . "

Carteret*- • -
Long Branch * "

Red Bank .* •
Hamilton Township *

South. River * • •
Long Branch *

Dunellen .
" P. A. St. Mary's, •

Perth Amboy .'

OPP
28
20
35.
32
38
3G
18
34-
31".
34
25
35
29
32
59
25
45

ACADEMIC
OF STAR HOPEFULS
WORRYING

414 ' 556
Woodbridge finished in the '

cellar position of the Central
Jersey Group III Conference.
South River won the champiorir
ship with ten victories and no
defeat. The . Ghosts won only
one out of ten contests. Confer- •
ence games are shown by (*).

TELL THE TRUTH, GIRLS!
Raleigh, N. C.—Let this be a

warning to you, girls—don't fib
about your.age. Recently), an ap-
plicant for old-age assistance had
to admit that she had fibbed about
her age at the time.of her mar-
riage. The license, issued in 1897.,
showed her age as '17 while she
claims she was 34 and only fibbed
in order to conceal her- real age
from her husband who was 24.

— Please mention this paper tc
advertise-rs. — ' :

South in Tampa, but they finally decided upon the National
League (by flipping a coin).
; o-O-o

"This year's crop of hold-outs aren't what they used
to be"'—the tune just heard is a faint echo of one they're
singing nowadays to a group of gallant boys who won't
sAgn on the dotted line. Well, there's nothing new about
their refusals to sign this year. The managers of the vari-
ous clubs "seem to .havetightened down on hold-outs this
season, however-^—that being the new factor. The Tigers
bought .Lyrin-.Nelson,'former Athletic hurler (having won
ten games for the A's last year) for the waiver price of
§7,500. - Lynn was one of the holdouts, but the change
probably" doesn't worry him much. From a 7th place club
to a ,5th place one, in common common arithmetic, means
just two notches up, he figures. But most" of our group of
1940 holdouts won't be quite as successful—and it looks
like DiMaggio.has learned the same lesson.

o-O-o
He's Still A "Bam"

When Tony Galent'o breezed down South not long
ago, he didn't leave his famous "steam-blowing" act in the
North. From the1 first of his visit until just before he left,
his immortal words were "I'll moider dat bum Louis" and
"I've got'ten grand" (referring to anyone who thought Fa"*>le 202
Louis would• answer the bell for No. 6). No one took up
Tony, as far as we -know, and he felt convinced that he'd

k

Eleven Candidates Now On
Eligibility Border, Re-

port Discloses

EMCTICifUNbER WAY
WOODBRIDGE—Nine Central

Jersey Group III Conference games
featured Woodbridge High's 1940
baseball schedule •which is slated
to open at the Legion Stadium
Thursday afternoon, April 11.

The Barrons will open their sev-
enteen-game campaign against a
strong Newark Prep team. The
first Conference fracas will be
played April 26 -with Red Bank-
coming here to provide the opposi-
tion. '--

Woodbridge, 1939 Central Jer-
sey Group IV champions, voluntar-
ily'transferred to the lower Group
III division for this year's activi-
ties.,.Nevertheless, the slate in-
cludes such highly-rated Group IV
clubs '-as New Brunswick, Perth
Amboy and Thomas Jefferson.

According to advance reports,
the Ghosts look worse this year
than ever before due to scholas-
tic grades. Coach Nick Frisco and
Stephen K. Werlock, director of
athletics, said yesterday "if the
bbys do not snap out of it and
pass their work, things will look
bad for baseball."

• The following- eleven members
of the team are said to be on the
'.'border line:" Wasilek, Pochek,
Karnas. Vahally, Gurney, Bartha,
Freitag, Barcellona, Bedi, Cipo
and Aquila.

The squad will see the baseball
movie, "Play Ball America," in
the high school auditorium on
March 13. The film, produced bv
the National League, shows all tho
league stars in their specialties.

On March 18, the team will sep
the American League film, "Steal-
ing AH Bases." ' This photoplay
shows the American loop aces go-
ing through their work.

Indoor practice sessions will gH
under way March 15. As soon a-=
weather permits, the squad will be
sent outdoors for the heavy-duty
drilling.

Wmdbriigejhwlmg Results
WOODBRIDGE RECREATION

G. M. Amusement "(2)
Barna 214 193 179
Habich 181 212 154
Jost :. 188 188 192
Yustak 223 188 185
Lee 191 167 169

Totals 997'.
G. & J. Kacops

Lehrer 177
Boka 175
Nagy
Kuzniak 171

947 879

Poos 142

170
243

137
206
196

•134
171
132

167
:188

f tls.-
2 14
3 7
2 6

Bara, f 6
Skorzinski f ................'.... 2
Mizerowski, c 2
Kulikowski, c .;..'.; 0
Baronowski, g : 6
Budzin, g .'....I 2 2/ &

^ 4 ^

0; 0
1/ 13".

Totals • 18 10 46
Greiners (33)

• " • ' . - g f tls..
McLeod, f ., 0 0 'Q.
Gyenes, f 0 0 0.
Merwin, f 1 1 3
Wukovets, c 4 6 1*4
Barcellona, g 0 3 ;3'
Mayer, g ;..:._.. 6 11-3

Totals '
St. Mary's ....
Greiners .

;
.... 7 12 12 15—i&

6 13 8 6—33

FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

FORDS COMMERCIAL
V. Benish 135 164 167
C. Jacobs 159 170 210
F. Hansen 182 222 i26
M. Kovach 167 190 212
H. Chomieki 175 163 243

Totals 818 909 958
Bills Diner (1)

H. Cooley 167 187 149
H. Hansen 182 169 174
M. Gladys 160 165 196
W. Rosenvinge .... 157 184 196
W. Podolski 158 150 221

Totals 824 854
Liberty Falcom (0)

J. Szurko 193 168
W. Fischer 145
L. Turkus 148 13S
M. Patrick . 193
C. Ilko , 143 179
J. Goyette 178 164

Totals 807 842
Holla Tailors (3)

G. Bandies - 190 173
J. Lesko 207 177
S. Madjer 146
J. Ragule 188
M. Pueci 182 153
- Flusz 197 173

946

156

157
157
209
163
832

223
178

176
214
194

Totals 922 864 985

tackle-the BrowirBomber some time in July. We hadn't
figured on July- but accepted the statement rather than
disagree.

• o-O-o
It was learned officially that Galento would meet Max

Baer late in May at about the same time, however, and so
!Ju)iy,sjpe"ms as if it would be the probable month. Speaking
.of;B^e:r;;G&iento said he called those tither/guys bums regu-
*IaWjNbTit Ibto^Baer "he really was a bum." arid" he was
"sure.;gpnria moider dat.guy."

'. Promoter"Mike Jacobs announced that the Louis-Pay-
chek. World hampionship. battle would be held in Madison
-Square "Garden on March 29th, insteal of April 3rd, as had
.previously been, planned. Paychek is from Des Moines, a
rather unknown'lad, and will furnish Louis his second box-
ing • entertainment for the. 1940 season. If Johnny fur-
.xu'shes .as much of a surprise as 'did Godoy, when ne pa-
raded 'thrdugh" 15 rounds .with the Bomber, the experts
have a foundation for a few more stories about how Louis"
is slipping, etc. It doesn't seem to worry Louis, though
(the recent post-Godoy stories). In fact, if what Louis is
doing is slipping, plenty of us would like to slip a little bit
thatway—tch, tch.

Basketball League Schedule
Township Heavy Senior

Games to T>e announced later. '
Woodbridge Light Senior

Monday at Parish House, March 11', Celtics vs. Nymphs, 9 P. M.
Tuesday, Celtics vs Deacons at 8 P. M.

Woodbridge Intermediate
Monday at Parish House, Cyclones vs Swifties, 7 P. M. Field

Club Jvs. vs Boys' Club, 8 P" M.
Tuesday, Swifties vs Terrors at 7 P. M.
Wednesday, Field Club Jvs. vs Cyclones at 7 P. M. Boys' Club

vs All Stars at" 8 P. M.
Friday, Sewaren vs Cyclones at 6:30 P. M. Field Club Jvs. vs

All Stars at 7 P. M.
Woodbridge Juniors

Monday at Parish House March 11, Cyclones vs Rangers at 6"30.
Tuesday, Bluebirds vs Comets at 6:30 P" M.
Wednesday, Americans vs Indians at 6:30 P. M.Fords Republicans (1)

G. Frick 148 119 135
C. Klein .....126 149 170
V. Lund 148 130 148
F. Dunham 169 155 137
C. Dunham 126 169 159

Totals 717 722 749
Deutseh'* Tavern (2)

H. Hansen 157 188 173
Blind 125 125 125,
A. Kaub 179 126 192
Blind 125 125 1^5
J. Jago 143 138 161

Totals 729 702 7761

Beef, (2)
R. Stango 191 182 167
A. Columbetti 175 184 182
J. Hohol Jr...,,,....... 150 153 162
K. Anderson 203 221 118
A. Anderson 157 166 185

Totals 876 906 814
Geo. Service Sta. (1)

J. Matusz 170 150 172
J. ,Sabo 163 148 193
J.'.Piosko 159 170 199
L. Pavlik 161 191 201
W. Romer 171 176 179

Totals 824 . 835 944

Totals 867
Giants (3)

158

952 .792

Deak 158 147 156
Gerek 180 150 137
Kollai" 159 ' 180 164
Kara ;. 180 235 179
Nagy 192 145 219

Totals -860 957 840
Paramount Barber Shop (0)'

Fartos .200 ' 216 i72
Hearin- :.'. 124- '.175.' .H7
.Remias •„.-.- '..: •/ -. ";J.96 --I-413.
Blind' .'. :125 '" " " •
Pochek 133 119 167
Demko .-. ,171 .124 155

Totals „..._-7.53
Reading: Office

Skay :..19O
La Russo --"133
Kilroy I 4 i
Gill
Simonsen

16.3
178

"830 754

171 23,3
ISO 20,7

.J.71 150
•'-170 176-
218 1836

Totals -805 ;910" "95;2;
Genera] Motors (1)

Lund 195 169
Anger
Moy

171
154

Colucci 132
Kovaeh 159

181
156 188
116 147
134 114
197 145

Totals Sll 772
Palko's Tavern (2)

H. Deter ig4
G. Nelson
A, Lockie 136
C. Hansen 165
F. Nelson
E. Osborne 157
C. Siessel 182
G. Deter

211
151

148

149
183

775

169

211

135
186
170

Totals 824 842 871
Jefferson Motors ( I )

Demarest 174 199 163
j h 167 190 110

163 175 123
125 125 125

. Bernstein 173 j 5 7 156

Totals 802 846 €77

RETURNS HOME WITH *I;<WO
New York.—Disappearing from

his home four years ago, at the
age of 16, Eugene Krauss had been
given up as lost by practically
everyone. He recently returned
home, after havinsr joined more
than a dozen GGG camps, saved
$1,000 and grown four inches. His
only regret, he says, is the worry
he caused his parents.

Soviet Union BUtersev T=™~:L

Illiteracy in the Soviet Unfoa Is
estimated at approximately 20 pet
cent. • *

CIVIC LEAGUE
Coppola 179 165 167
Simonsen 201 196 160
Hango 117
Genbvese 195 139
Mesar .! 177 150 165
Scutti 171" 170" 167

•Totals 845 876 798
Avenel A. A. (3)

Petras 162 156 177
Munson 168 164 143
Henderson 164 205 202
Krohne 193 191 138
Remias 159 193 147

Totals 846 909 807
Almasi's Tavern (2)

Springer 195 234 169
Gudor 165 175 160
Jupa -. 135 182 145
Hmieleski 215 177 151

Totals 874 917 764

764Totals 874 917
Craftsmen's (1)

C. Schwenzer 138 161 205
Einhorn ' :'...'.... 178; 181 182
•F. Schwenzer'. 172; 141 195
•Levi.V:! 189, 167 187
L'orch „ 141 188 180

* I i_iK »'.+_! • •

Totals '. 818 838 949

PEANUT LEAGUE
Juicy's Nut Club (3)

W.- Malis 160 148 202
M. Pbcsai 184 169 197
W." Skay 179 184 190
L. .Kocsi : 202 190 110
E. Skay
J. Kovaes 182 137

171

. Totals 907 828 S-70
Blue Bar (0 )

Tobias 166 141 lr,rj
Szurko 146 107 173
Blind 100 100 3 on
Blind 100 100 100
Blind 100 100 100

Totals- 612 • 546
K. of C. (2)

Wood 165 175
Slocki 168 170
J. Gerity 1 If;
L. Gerity 161 136 1H0
E. Gerity 166 133
Palko 169 167 102

li.T
T.lc,

Totals 829 781 Kir
Hilltop Tavern (1)

Hatrack 146 168 1 '50
Kasprak 184 153 170
Hultgren 157 151 150
Q- Haa-a 161 124- 170
E. Holzheimer 182 146 lOl»

Totals 830 742 7S7

REAL~COWBOY FIGHT
Hollywood, Calif.—In true cow-

boy style, two men, in cowboy
garb, became involved in a t i l l e r
quarrel In front of a drug i-tom
near a studio. Jerome B. (Black-
jack) Ward ran to his automobile
to get bis six-shooter; John Tykf,
45, jumped on the running W r r i .
berating him. Ward fired thronsrh
the windshieid. Tyke fled, wiih
Ward in hot pursuit, firing his irun
K B * , Tyke dropped, faiallv
shirt, Spectators, accustomed In
seeing movie scenes enacted in ihi-
bteefe of tha t section; were only

PM"ry. interested, until they r t a l .
ized tha t the bullets, were real and
then they fled in panic.
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Lights of IVe w York
By I. L. STEVENSON -

Identification: A rule in existence
ever since the establishment of its
lost and found department was
broken by the Third avenue railway
system when a motorman found a
c&arm bracelet evidently of great
sentimental value. Ordinarily the
eailway company would merely
have awaited a claimant. In this
Instance, however, the lost article
was advertised by means of cards
in various cars. The woman owner'
soon turned up and the motorman
received a reward of $15. But what
1 started out to say was that the
incident disclosed the fact that
^rnong the articles left by passen-
gers, each week, an average of two
sets of false teeth are found. There
never is a question of ownership.
The owner is usually so pleased to
iecover the property that he or she
pops it into his or her mouth imme-

.djately and if there is a fit, the
worries of the railway company
.come to a happy ending.

* . * #
• _. -Street Scene: Youngsters on side-
walks in the district known as Hell's
'Kitchen . . . Little girls playing
#Ith dolls, the faces of which are
chopped and broken . . . Yet-evi-
dently loved though a leg or arm
rnay be missing . . . Small boys,
seemingly oblivious of the girls, en-
gaging in various antics, including
much wrestling . . . A pale woman
watering geraniums standing be-
hind, a shining window . . . A street
cleaner stopping to read a bit from
tt_ discarded newspaper before
Qirowing it into his little cart .
A., big car, driven by a hard-faced
South, rapidly approaching . . .
Brakes scream and the car pauses
. . . .. Then dashes on . . . The-
driver looks back with a laugh . I .-
But there are tears in the eyes of
boys and girls as they gather
around a mangled puppy.

*, * *
- Stew stuff: Maybe this one is old
but I'd never heard it before and"
SO I giggled when Alice Frost told
iii

"A man was sitting at a bar down-
ing, one drink after another and
Jaiighing boisterously. Frequently,
as he mumbled to himself, he held
•bis"hand as if-in protest. Finally
|Jie bartender's curiosity got the bet-
ter of him.

"JSxcuse me," he remarked, "but
"What do you think you are doing?"
~t "Nothin'," replied the souse, i
"Just tellin' myself jokes."

"But," persisted the barkeeper,
?Twljy the hand in the air?"

_ . "Oh, that's when I stop me if I've
heard it."

* • *
Manhattan Mirages,: (As imagr

ifted by Deane Janis) A taxicab
speeds up to a hotel with a fare
comfortably parked in the back seat

;".v The fare digs into his pocket
tot change . . . The cabby hops
out and opens the door . . . "Two
dollars even," he says . . . "Here's
two and a quarter," remarks the
fare*-. . . "Sorry, sir," returns the
"driver politely. "I never take tips"
.- . . Two beautiful girls, plainly
quite lonely, sitting on a Central
park bench . . . Two sailors look

• earnestly at the girls as they pass
; i . The girls smile . . .' One
Sailor turns, to the other and in-
quires, "What kind of a bird'is that
ih. that tree over there?".

A-Fieli amA.A-Stream\

I;

That Super Setter
Our fine feathered friend and ihis super-setter from

Smith Street, Woodbridge, have again come to our notice.
Recently Bob, we'll call him that for want of a better
name, was-out walking- with his English setter and stopped
to talk to a friend! Suddenly his dog left him and ran
across the street and froze on point, on a man walking
past. The stranger didn't know what to make of the dog
and tried to shoo her away, but this was no common spe-
cies of bird dog, for as the man walked along the dog
broke point several times, ran toward the man and froze
again. Bob walked across the street and apologized for
the dog's actio.n and then asked if 'he had a bird in his
pocket. The stranger replied in the negative. Bob apol-
ogized again and as a parting shot introduced himself.
The stranger did likewise—his name was Mr. Partridge.

Winter Flounders Running
The winter flounders are running now along the Jer-

sey coast. The anglers, that is the more hardy ones, were
lined up along the shore resorts last week trying their
iuck. One man was reported to have caught 25 of the flat
fish. Shark River and Mansaquan Inlet are mentioned in
the reports. . '

Destruction Of Cats
Most conservationists agree that the cat' destroys

more game, birds and small animals, than all the other
predators combined ,̂ It may sound a little cruel to some,
but the cat that is allowed to roam at will on a farm or
suburban place should be destroyed. On the books of the
N. J. Fish and Game Commission is the following law—
Article 9—on "Destructive Animals," 23 :4-63, A person-
holding-a valid hunting and fishing license may, and a
warden"or peace' officer shall, humanely destroy a cat
found ̂ hunting or killing a bird or animal protectedby law,;
or-with a dead bird or animal of any species protected by
Law iii its "possession". No action for damages shallbe

[-maintained for the-killing.
Odds And Ends ' ;.

An albino quail was shot during the last hunting sea-
son near Toms River by Otis Grover. This bird was shot'
from a covey of natural-colored quail. Game protectors'
at the State Quail Farm at Holmanville said that they had
never.' before seen a -white quail.

Fred Tomlin of Glassboro, professional, amassed a
near perfect record to achieve the honor of No. 1 trap-
shooter of the country during 1939, the Amateur Trap-:
shooting" Association announced recently. Tomlin smashed-
2,433 birds out of 2450 for the remarkable percentage of;
99.3. This is an all-time record for professional shooters:;
Tomlin has won the professional title six times, and in
1938 had set the previously high figure of 99.22%. >

Scores InAS&R
Bowling League

Research No, 2 (3)
Anderson ....„„.... 133 158 -134
A. Totk ....— - 169 115 145
McBride .: . . ,150 135 130
Z. Toth .—. 165 145 175
Sestak 12-3 101 147

Totals - ;.,..,- .740 .654 751
Laboratory (3)

Darland . . . . . . . . . . . . 147 139
Daniels . ......— 131
Amorosi ....„..'. 167 172 144
Sanderson :....:.... 152 167 139
Handerhan .....„:....• 178 217 174
Putnam .—.—::...-•.." 170 167 160

^Totals ................ i8i 4 .854 756
Silver Ref'y (1)

Wilson :.-....:.... 199 121 136
Plass .• .-...„-.... 137- 153 166
Zajac 137 137 193
Johnson—............ 170 140 153
Monson '..... 169 156 156

Totals .— :;... .8.12 707 .804
Trans. Main. (2)

Kazmarek—...:...:. 202 171 171
Novak .,..: 183 176 205
Mueller 117: 158 139
Kubecka .....;. 118 116 164
Kaltenback ...^.....- 184 191 17.7

Lack Of Interest In Basketball
Costs High School A . A . Fund $272
Werlock Fixes Court Season Deficit At That Figure

And Move To Quit Game Temporarily Is Revived

WOODBRIDGE—Basketball, this season, cut into the
coffers of the Woodbridge High School Athletic Commit-
tee to the tune of $272.82, according to a financial state-
ment released by Stephen K. Werlock.. faculty manager of
athletics.

His detailed report shows receipts for the 1939-1940

Totals.—: ...•804 812 856
Lead" RePy (O)'

Simonsen \.,....:.._M44 -180 149
Visakay .............. 12-1 160 10*?
Kolb .:. . .-.-.. . .-. . . . . 153 145 13,6
Payrau ...I...!.:...!: 148 165 185
Chaney -...„...:..:.... 146 .-159, 153

, Suggestion: A feature of a recent
chamber music concert given by
iiie-Curtis quartet was the rarely
fseard "Forelien," or "Trout" quin-
tet of Franz Schubert. The num-,

Ttei? was received with great ap-

f ause and the next morning one of
e' quartet's admirers, to signalize

.the', triumph, sent the artists a
choice brook trout. Writing to
thaak him for the novel gift, Or-
lanxlo Cole, cellist of the ensemble,

Reported, "And I think you may be
interested to know that we are now
rehearsing Hadyn's 'Ox Minuet ' "

* ..* #

End Piece: Allen Prescott tells
the one about the movie executive
who whizzed by his receptionist and
babbled, "I'll be back in ten min-
utes. If anybody calls," tell 'em I
went downstairs for coffee." Then
he dashed out, hesitated a moment,
returned, stuck his head in the door
and shouted, "Make that-tea!"

(Bell Syndicate—WOT Service.)

Steady Trade Winds
The trade winds are Steady winds

at the' earth's surface, blowing- con-
tinually in the. same course toward
'the'. Equator "from an.easterly direc-
tion. They are produced as the re-
sult of the rotation of the" earth and
the movement of", air toward the

-equatorial regions. Owing to the
high temperature the air at the
-Equator -is heated arid rises. This
produces -the steady currents of air

-blowing' toward the Equator. The
trade winds are chiefly limited to'
two .belts in the" tropical and sub-
tropical regions, one on each side of
the Equator. '

, - V. S. Soldiers Overseas
' Of the ,4,7.577240 men" who wsre
inducted into military service dur-
jng. the-World" waf,"appfdximately

! 2,084,00d Were sent'overseas,

California's Mother Lode ;

The mother lode region in Cali-.
fornia is a belt of country from a;
few hundred feet to two miles in,
width and about 100 to 120 miles
in length on the western foothills of-
the Sierra Nevada range. It is lo,
cated in the following counties: E1-,
dorado, Amador, Calaveras, Tuo-:
lumne, Mafiposa. There is some
placer mining going on in1 this re-
gion at present.

Alaska's Albino Buffalo
One of those million-to-one freaks

of nature, an albino buffalo, has
been sighted several times with a
herd in the Big Delta country, south
of Fairbanks, Alaska. Dr. William
T. Hornaday, famed conservation-'
ist, says probably not more than 10
or 11 white buffalo have ever been
seen by white men.

Old South Church Gets
Complete Photo at Last

BOSTON.—For the first time in
history, the complete facade of the
Old South church, where the Boston

- Tea, Party was planned, has been
photographed.

Previously buildings had prevent-
ed photographers from getting far
enough away from the church to in-
clude the-base and steeple of the his-
toric structure in one picture.

End of Tuberculosis
Foreseen in 100 Years

PHILADELPHIA.—Dr. A. J.
Cohen, medical director of the.
*Eagleville sanatorium, predicts
that tuberculosis will be virtually

.eliminated within the next 100
years.
- Dr. Cohen said the tuberculosis
mortality rate has been cut 75
per cent in the last 30 years. He
pointed out that the disease has
dropped to seventh place as a
cause of death.

Glowworm's legating System
The light organs of a glowworm's

iQy are in the hind segment of the
abdomen. The light, which is be-

"flfeved to have a function- in sex at-
"traction, can be controlled by the
Jpsect and is strong enough to pro-
vide illumination* for reading a line
Of_prlnt jn the dark.

Don't Delay!
LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO

FOR IT
LIKE
RENTWhy Day rent when THAT

rent money can buy the home
you've always wanted? »

We offer you a beautiful Modern Built Home.
4 Large Rooms and Bath, all modern conven-
iences with a 2 or 3 Room Apartment on Second

• floor at a sensational low price. Pay as Rent.
In many cases this monthly installment is
SMALLER than the amount you now pay for
rent.

For Complete Information Come

In Today For Free Consultation

We are starting construction of twenty New
Homes. Make your selection early.

JOHN L. GINDA
Building Construction -

TEL. CART. 8-0339

51 JEANETTE ST. , - CARTERET; N.J .

• Totals . . . . . . . -712 809 72,4
Research ,N<i. 1 (3)

Mikula '.,-..,;,,.,:...,•.-178 218 13;6
Al len- : - : - : - . . , - - : : . 136. 173 177
Linford ...;.:.::....;.; 126 134 12"5
Zesehkau ,.;:.::...:;• l&l -138 167
Crane-.....,.....;.....:'-159 -157 138

Totals - — . L L : 790; -820 743
Main Office. (2)

Gall - . . . -—;.- . : , - . • . . 122" - ,
Agnew . — — — . . . . - : . 173 154'
WiJls — , — . ' — . 136 180 189
.?oehrenback ...... 124' 178 .132
Kuzniak -:——.—. \ ' 14S
JKoiesar.— . . - . : 136 121
Staneek ..... \.Z'. Iii 167 186'

Totals - -—..6,62. 819 -807
Ppwer (I!) .

DiSantis .—'....:. "1-30 151
Baier ....j--:-.::U 122 • 144
McEltienney ...,.— ,:,. . . 156 172
Gerity — . — . . : 156 154 173
Larkin . — — . : . T30 155 152
Neder . . : . . .—..- . 177 189 .'. 146

Totals ..—: -3i5;, 805. 787

season at $289.63 and expenses of
$562.45, leaving a $272.82 deficit.

Gate receipts are listed as fol-
lows: Hamilton Township game,
$11.85; Carteret, $46.15; Cran-
ford, $36.20; St. Mary's, $20.50;
Carteret, $22.95; Red Bank, $5.75;
South River -,$6.25; Long Branch,
$4.25; Dunellen, $3.75; Perth Am-
boy, $16.25;.guarantee, $10; sea-
son ticket receipts, $45.73, and
outstanding on season tickets, $60.
Total $289.63.

Expenses Are Shown
Expenditures shown are: offi-

cials, $137.50; guarantees, $20;
Infantile Paralysis Benefit game,
(Cranford), $15; ticket seller, $25;
transportation, $98; Ivory System
(uniform cleaning), $29.50; equip-
ment, $67.45; salary, $125, and
janitor's'service, $45. Total $562.-
45.. ; - ;

The report reveals a complete
lack of interest, for the sport by
students' as, well as the general
piiblic. It is because of this disin-
terest that sport "fans • urge the
dropping of the game until such
time, as a one-session school system
is brought back to the high chool.
The change would pave the way for
better teams through the means of
longer .•.•practice"" sessions which is
said' to be the direct cause of bas-
ketball's downfall'here.

Scotland's Housing Problem
Because he prefers his old

thatched cottage, with its three-foot
walls,-, to, a home with modern im-
provements, John Stark is guarding
it day .and-night. The cottage is
-one of the oldest inhabited houses
in Auchlermuchfy, Scotland, and his
family have lived: in it for many
generations. ' It was "renovated" in
1796. : Atfchtermuchty officials want,
to raze.it and-have offered Stark a
modern house,. but he lives alone
and does his own cooking and clean-
ing, so .the latest cooking equip-
ment and labor-saving devices leave,
him cold. .

.Panel Lighting
Indirect lighting through glass.

wall panels near the ceiling is a
pleasant-arid effective innovation for
modern-hom^s. - The,lights are.re-
cesseS, arid the panels are flush with
the .walls.g

(Continued from Sport- Page).
Ben, Jpst and. Johnny Yustak
of the G. IV?. A. yrere heavy ar-
The Palfco's needed. 8 men to
tillery against the Kacops . .
beat the Jeff's two games . - . ,
Russ Lorch is getting to be s
stranger with 'that 200 guy . . .
Legs KPJESI only bowls when ne
needs a haircut . . .. Wag Malis

-finally clipped a 200 game . . .
"Bingo" Mike missed one by.three

pins . . . "Zig". Tobias never
misses a schedule . . .. Stay up
there boys, the Round RobirSs
getting close.

'Doubly-Ironized' Iron
Is Sought in Atmosphere
MOUNT LOCKB, TEXAS.—As-

tronomers at the University of Tex-
as new McDonald observatory here
are assisting in a two-month search
of the heavens for a new "doubly-
ironized" iron, sought by Professor
P. Swings, o£ Belgium.

Dr. Otto Strove, director of Mc-
Donald observatory, said that
Swings will use the university's
equipment for further study of the
new modification of iron, which may
be widely distributed in the atmos-
pheres of the stars.

"Professor Swings' study (at the
University of Liege, Belgium) dis-
closed a special modification of the
chemical element, iron, not previ-
ously known," said Dr. Struve. "It
is designated as doubly-ironized iron,
with a chemical symbol of FE III."

Coddled Dog in Pound
Enjoys His Morning Tea
BELMONT, MASS.—Though con-

fined to the city dog pound for Hav-
ing bitten two persons, Pat, a wire-
haired fox terrier owned by Sirs.
James Dever, is not deprived of
his special daily diet.

Custodian Charles Bacon daily
prepares Pat a breakfast consisting
of orange or tomato juice, a portion
of imported cheese, weak tea, toast-
ed crackers and cereal with half
milk and half cream. Pat's after-
noon meal consists of a small bone
and in the evening he is fed one
quarter pound of "choice" hamburg
and several dog biscuits. Twice a
week he gets two, ice cream cones.

The food is supplied by Mrs.
Dever.

World's Smallest Nations
The three smallest nations in the

world in area are the Principality
of Monaco, which has an area of
eight square miles; the Republic of
San Marino, with 38 square miles,
and the .Principality of Liechtenstein
with 65 square miles.

Rubber Type
Rubber type is in wide use today

imong commercial printers.

AMBOY AVE.,
WOODBRIDGE

Game Soda
[ AT SI. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
I 27 GAMES
j FREE GAME ON THE LAPBOARD $500.00
• DOOR PRIZE $15 ADMISSION 40c

LUCKY SEVEN $319

BRIGHTEN YOUR

t BETTER -LIGHT-BETTER "SIGHT
LAMPS

c a s h . T h i s
semi - indirect
ceiling anil

screws into socket like a
bulb. Shade is translucent-
Hqoipmenf includes a TOO
or 1SQ watt Mazda lamp.

The beautiful I.E.S.. Better Light-Better Sighf floor

lamps illustrated here are extraordinary values at

$9.95 cash. Stop in at the nearest Public Service store

and see :therrf LIGHTED. Then you will fully appre-

ciate the superior, lighting qualities of lamps made

to specifications of the Illuminating Engineering

Society. The illumination is direct and indirect

combined—soft and restful for eyes. It is won-

. denful light for reading, sewing, playing bridge

and for other visual requirements in the home..

These !arnps are sturdily built, an asset which

should not be overlooked. Pleated silk shades

come in gold, rust and tan. and have whife lining

for maximum reflection of light. There is a choice

. of bases in two beautiful finishes—light meta! or

dark brown. These lamps may be purchased on

monthly terms with small carrying $ ft . 9 5

charge extra.. The cash price is 9

direct reading
lamp comes ' with' a 1QO
.waftMaida tamp. Lighted
by push button. Unit
fastens securely io wall.

I.E.S.
6-WAY
FLOOR
LAMP

Next Week Is "Save Your Vision Week"
?or I.E.S. Better Light j Better Sight Lamps

A-7639

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE SELECTION
OF MEN'S WEAR IN PERTH AMBOY

FOR DRESS, SPORT AND WORK

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

Regular $1 Values

Ail brand new dress shirts in fan-
cies and plain white. Built-up col-
lars. Sizes 14 to 16. Guaranteed
for 1 year's wear. Broadcloth
pajamas in coat and middy styles
Solid colors and stripes. Sizes B,
C and D. Flannel pajamas in coal
styles. Exceptional values.

MEN'S NOVELTY FRONT

Values* to $2.98. We took this fine
maker's entire surplus stock to get
this low price. Crew necks, V necks,
novelty knits, 2 tones, smart pat-
terns, • plain colors. Famous Utics
coat- sweaters included. Sizes 38
to 46.

SALE! 600 PAIRS MEN'S FINE DRESS •

VALUES TO $2.95

Choose from the largest pants
stock ih town. Many -with belts.
S m a r t mixtures, herringbones,
stripes, serges and oxfords. Ex-
pert tailoring1 Sizes to 42.

HEADQUARTERS FOR WORK CLOTHES

"HEADLIGHT" OVERALLS
• UNION MADE

L Xutiimally fiiiuons briuiil
I owii to sill workmen, at

v loiVe'st price, in the
Lstitte. Colors blue, white

rt Ktripcil. Sizes to <VZ.
"Res. $1.70. Oiily 1 to a cus-
Ltonier.

MEN'S DUNGAREES
limit- to sell for St. Heavy

iMne dcniiii. J>hr-tiicke<I ni
full points; of strain.- Don't
mi.«s this bier value! Slues

I to 43.

'S WORK PANTS
II f orfaefl K'rey coveri s,

• also N 1 r i. n e A. patterns.
f Strong- rind serviceable. Cut
|fu!l ami ui-ll imiilc. Sizes to
»<-'. Buy at least ..2 pairs at
[ (Itin sale price.

MEN'S "GENUINE" BIG YANK

WORK SHIRTS
i\U the favorite' features
"that ninth- this .shirt Aineri-
t e«'w favorite. IV:c\v elfooiv
I act ion sleeves.. Pine IOIIK-

arins blue 'c.hainbray.
xes 14V-, to 17. -

SOLID LEATHER
OR CREPE SOLES

©Sizes 5 to 11

@ Black" ' @ Browns

..Rubber Heels
Leather Heels
Bootmaker Finish


